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Ctttf&«iBi Unionthatwas billed as a mqor pdiqr NEWS ANALYSIS
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arfer weaknied tltohnpact of nearly each new posi- bon between Socialist countries and the capitalist

on he took with a nod toward conservative
Wcst — unusual for a Communist leader — Mr.

activities. - Gorbachev issued the standard prediction of the slow

there,” one western diplomat said.

For example, Mr. Gorbachev coupM an
against Stalin for committing “real crimes” with as
endorsement of Statin's brutal, widespread colkctiv-

Batita of agriculture. After raffing for closer coopera-

NEWS ANALYSIS

fTbe^needi, wduchcame amid signals of denuse of capitaTism
pppositum.to Mr. Gorbadwv’s rrforms within the .

Girfiachev, who just months ago complained

Commonist Partyleadexrii^ buttressed awiddyhdd gatms calls torperestroika, or restructuring, were not
tewamongWesterndiplomats and some Soviets that

bringenforced qniddy^enough, also used thespeech to

fceiydwet leader is caught in a quagmire of domestic enwaze Soviets too eager about the changes and to

K
tensions. appeal to them for “revoJHtionaiy sdf-restrainL” He
jorbachev even rdmked his prmtofc, Boris

warnc^ against succumbing to the pressure of over-

the Moscow party chief ami outspoken advo- supporters of reform and ‘Those who voice

fiatno^ or openness, who is mder fire from *beir disMp^tmcnt with what they regard as a slow

par^iagifiervatiyes for criticmng the slowprogress of .

pereforms. Western and Soviet analysts regarded the speech as

[Tify dic time Mr. Gorbachev finished the three-hour See SOVIET, Page 2
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Ilefense Secretary Caspar W. Weinberger

His Wife’s Illness

h Cited as Cause

By David Hoffman
and Molly Moore
Washington Post Service

WASHINGTON — Defense

’ £ Secretary Caspar W. Weinberger
• has derided to resign because ofthe

deteriarating health of his wife,

Jane, aocording to Reagan admin- 2 "nllffimPTI

.

istration sources. _ . . ^
President Ronald Reagan is ex- West German not pom

pccted to ngT™* the national securi- Frankfurt International

ty adviser, Frank G Carlucci, as demonstrators, w^o we
defense secretary, officials said late

Monday.
[Mrs. Weinberger confirmed re- -mr -r /-ij ~V7‘ if)

ports Tuesday that her husband f / W H yff
would resign later this week, but fJ %KJ% IISM/
she said her ill health was not the

nsisoii, "nu: New York Times re*

[S» said the Weinbergers had - CL ,

been planning the move since IVIeT**liaTlt nhipS
spring. » *

[“All the stories you hear about By Loren Jenkins
my general health are not true,” she

. Washington Pan Soviet

said in a telephone interviewfrom a SHARJAH, United Arab

:

hotel in MontCTcy California,
ates—A 24-vear-old Indian f

where sheis withhahusband,™ man on a United Arab Em
is attending a NATO meemigJT.^yng jhjpa* was killed. Si
drHfrkaow what they are Unnfing a . N^y frigate Cr
abour.”} three Arab fishing boats apm
The president is also considering

jy believing the Arab vessels

f m®YV ^
Udo WMs/Tha AoooeMd Pw

2 Policemen KilledbyFrankfurtDemonstrators
West German riot policemen gathered near a barricade set 19 by protesters during dashes at

Frankfurt International Airport Two poticemen were shot and killed and six were injured by the

demonstrators, who were protesting an airport runway that was inaugurated in 1984. Page 2.

U.S. Kills a Fisherman in Gulf
Iran Bids to Guard fJ^3t^toS^iy<^SS ArmacostWarns

Merchant Shins navigation—^mhTl^^gcr- China on Missiles

By Loren Jenkins
Washington Pan Service

Gulf was becoming dangerous for

navigation— not only for belliger-

ents in the Iran-Iraq war and their

allies, but also for the thousands of

sailors who make their living there

L Kiosk

Paris to Charge

yiristCrewmen
'-BREST, France (Reuters)—
Part of the ISO urns of; arms

discovered on a cargo ship <rff

Fiance over the weekend was

:
dtatined.fqr the Irish Repubii-

can.Army,AFrendiprosKator,
ifidiel Biiard, said Tuesday.

five Irishmen airesi-

edon thecoastei would
be charged Wednesday in Paris

with illegally transporting arms

fty “disturbing public oroer by

;
iiiffiiBrtatinn- or terror.” Gb-
lcgnssdorces said SAM-7 mis-

Ses were amoi^ the cargo.

appointing Lieutenant General

Colin L. Powell, the deputy nation-

al security adviser, to succeed Mr.

Wishing ...bpat ms-; killed..Sunday,

whena UX Navy frigate fired on

three Arab fishing boats apparent-

ly believing the Arab vessm were

bnniamjXTrt officials and witness-

es said Tuesday.

• 4* --A-..-- . •

A Soviet effort to mediate an

end to the Guff War has

failed, diplomats say. Page 6.

-could erode U.S. domestic st

for 1
1 S -China relations, inc

sales of high technology.

es said Tuesday. eign warships and hundreds of Ira-

The incident prompted Iran to ni«n gunboats and armed dhows,

offer Tuesday night to defend “all The incident seemed sure to refu-

al Powell smed asnwitary assis-
of their flags if they are come with the growing U.S. and

tant to Mr. Weinberger. made targets by U.S. forces and if European naval presence in the

Administration sources saia _ut^ an SOS.” Gulf rince July, when the United
Tuesday that an official announce- 7^ imnian promise, made by States agreed to reflag 1 1 Kuwaiti

;r*!vrTt; ; inc lnaaou pium^icu uau IU man gunoouis ana arrncu uuuwa. ^rr- -„ie haw.
_v„ntwi ,1^.

g.„. Cariuaa,t^^oahsadBdorc ^ juesdav night to defend “ati Theiocideni seemed sure to refu- “®“°»KfrhSr k“S^JkZSuperpowers merchant ships and tankers, irre- cl unease at the dangers that have
we_D _n5

seU“lg

**jR
FXy* al Powril savai as mihtaiy assis-

qI thrir flags if they are come with the growing U.S. and
weaPons

m J - XT 1 1 12111 *° Mf- Wanberger. made targets by U.S. forces and if European naval presence in the ai a press conference, Mr. Ar-

jVI1 Otlt, tiOln Administration sources said
l]1Cy pUt gut an SOS.” Gulf since July, when the United macost said that when weapons ofiTiigui Tuesday that an offiflal announce- Tbc Iranian promise, made by States agreed to reflag 11 Kuwait Oiinese origin “hit American Dag-

j I p 0 ment was expatea 1nursaay.
_ Kamal Kharazi. the head of the tankers and protect them. ships and imure Americans and

Slini|T|lt Mrs- Weinb«r8cr 15
Iranian War Information Head- Separately, in Kuwait, a bomb also are directed against friendly

from cancer and severe ^bnus. quarters, seemed intended to launt exploded under a police van Tues- nations in the Gulf, this has politi-

, .. Mr. Weinberga. 70, hasnciaa ^ u^ted States, which has re- day near the Interim- Ministry near &} impact in the United States and
poweiftil seal in Mr. Rttgan scats-

stricted its defense of free naviga- where the commander of US. potentiSy erodes support for the
MOSCOW —President net, enhanced m part by his long

jjDn ^ ^ Gulf to U^.-flagged forces in the region was holding
Reagan has agreed to the possibui- nvrPNCT Pm 2 chmc ««

m

talks wiihlCuwaiii officials. See MISSILES, Page ^

ty ofa fourth summit meeting with

Mikhail S. Goibachfiv next Mayor
June at which an accord slashing

^'Tbe adSommed posltkui

f m the eirfrih game of the

worid chess chamjHWk-

ship. Garri Kasiwrov,

playing white* forced
vAnatofi Karpov to resign

in ei^it moves. Page 2.

(SNERALNEWS
>NATO mmisteis were meet-

ing to discuss posable deploy-
1

ment of new nuclear anus m
Eorqpe. P*8p3.

iHtdy’s coalition government
' faces odkeSj. inflatKXi ^and a

growing trade deficit. Page 2.

* Pretoria has proposed a ma-

jorrevmalover r^pohey for

schod sports. -• Pagc r
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strategic nudear arsenals by 50

percent could be signed, a Soviet

official said Tuesday.

The 1988 Moscow summit meet-

ing is part of a package prop«al

that includes Mr. Gorbachev*s visit

this December to Washington. Mr.

Reagan is smd to have agreed to the

package Friday during a visit to

Washington by Eduard A. She-

vardnadze, the foreign minister.

Viktor Karpov, head of the Sovi-

et Foreign Ministry’s Arms Con-

trol Department, told the official

Tass news agency that the proposal

for the Indeed summits was con-

tained in a letter Mr. Gorbachev

sent to Mr. Reagan via Mr. She-

vardnazde. - ....
The two leaders are scheduled to

meet in the United Stales, most

likely in Washington, Dec. 7 far

their third summit meeting in three

years. There they are expected to

sign a treaty eliminating medium-

and shorter-range nndear missiles

and lay the groundwork for next

spring’s summit meeting and agree-

ment on long-range strategic arse-

nals. . .

Hie last U.S. president to visit

the Soviet Union for a summit

meeting was Gerald Ford, who met

Leonid L Brezhnev in Vladivostok

^Tasfquoted Mr. Karpov as say-

ing that “an understanding was

leached” that the Moscow meeting

would conclude with a strategic

weapons agreement.
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EASY DOES IT— In Manila, bomb (fisposd experts

hover over a bundle of dynamite sticks found in^de a

Vn Tduo/Tfea AsOQBttd rWi

meeting hall that is scheduled to be used next month for

a summit conference of six Asian beads of state. Page 2.
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Intimacy:A Psychotherapy Grail for the late
_ standing of why some people more readily the Chicago Institute for Psychoanalysis- “To be intimate me
By Daniel Goleman

develop deep attachments and others recoil “For the test time in his life, the patient be affected by somcoc

New York Times Service
fromthon. becomes aware of whai he has been doing be aware of the nuai

By Danid Goleman
New York Times Service

• NEW YORK — Intimacy, that combi-

nation of self-disclosure and emotional

closeness, is earning more of a pramum

than ever. Since the 1950s, suraeys show,

more people have come to see intimacy m
friendship, at work and at home as morcas-

moivinroortaDt to their sense of satisfao-

rfllmilH ill UAWV UUJiT, wu JWWUI^."UW*, ^ _

a psychoanalyst trainer at Adaiphi Univer- apy when patients are unreasonably hostile

aty in Garden Qw, Long Island. “You see toward therapists, when patients distort

mnrpngpc is whkm both partners have the what therapists have said or done, or when

sense of not being known by the other, of patients remain silenL

not being noticed." These forms of resistance become a ma-

Chicago Institute for Psychoanalysis. “To be intimate means bong willing to

v the first time in his life, the patient be affected by someone rise’s feelings, to

omes aware of what he has been doing be aware of the nuances of their inner

ais relationships all through fife.” meanings and their moods," Dr. Newinh

he resistance to intimacy shows in ther- said. People who need to insulate tbem-

when patients are unreasonably hostile selves from the emotional demands of otb-

ard therapists, when patients distort ess fear this.

it therapists have said or done, or when Such people often adopt patterns in ida-
ients remain silenL tionships that ensure a safe emotional dis-

hese fonmrf resistance become a ma- tanceTSome people alternate between in-

focus of psychotherapy because they volvement and distance, breaking up and

4&W dose DOWN 5056

Sjftrii ^Ihe dollar fa New York:

:»M £ v«
,

T:- I I^IVI UIDC* —
I^ dollar hi New York:

X717- 1742

ingty inroortant to ffieir sense ot sausac-
n0l bdag noticed.” These forms of resistance become a ma- tance. Some p«rale alternate between in-

tion with fife- Therapists are finding however, that the jor focus c£ psychotherapy because they volvement and (»yi?Tir:f. breaking up

whether it reflects increased conscious- resistance to intimacy that plagues ulmninate how the patient acts in other making up over and over, or ending rria-

,1,-k or a genuine change in circumstances pa^nal relationships is a powerful tool in relationships. Such insights can greatly tionships as they become too intimate,

or needs, psychotherapists report seemg psychotherapy. bdp patients become more intimate, thera- others tend to brcome involved with part-

mn« undents who say they have trouble “a person’s obstacles to being open be- pists find.
. naywho have some flaw that guarantees

XjLg intimacy. come Obvious in therapy”, satd Ernest Forsome people, the project ofmama-
^Trwarv

T^m^ts are seeking a better under- Wolf, a psychiatrist and training analyst at cy brings fear or remoteness. See INTIMACY, Page Z •
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Dollar Slides

To PostwarLow
As Bonn Accepts

Weaker Level
By Ferdinand Protzman

International Herald Tribune

FRANKFURT — The dollar touched postwar lows

against the Deutsche mark and Japanese yen on Tuesday

before recovering slightly, and foreign-exchange traders

said central banks appeared to be letting the market deter-

mine a stable level for the U.S. currency.

Analysts said that views expressed in New York on

Monday by the Bundesbank’s president, Karl Otto P&bl,

and the West German central bank's decision on Tuesday

not to offer fresh liquidity to the money market showed

that the bank would now offer only slight resistance to a

further weakening of the

dollar. _ _
In Frankfurt, the dollar was 11^.. I /^g/io

fixed at midday ax a record low of -L/V/M/ XA/uUu
1.7050 DM, more than 15 pfennigs

down from 1.7204 on Monday. C/Z DUvvifo
Later in New York, the dollar DU*DO lOUUSm

traded briefly below 1.70 DM. But
7

short-covering helped to push it TH, 1 » Dr.IL.
I'M?’!«W Ending
d(»e. Compiled m Our Staff From Dispatches

The dolly also touched a post- YORK US share

raUy^mveslors sold to lake prof-

ltaDowJouKil.duarid.vcr.

SSfiSUSSSSSS ffJttMfSSSSSS
Oct- 19. when Wall Sheet sbae
values plunged.

Ttiesdav
In Ital^ writ done the dolto . »«Hj<ndn.

has slumped about 15 pfennigs and discomfort with
11 ye11

- US. government efforts to reduce
Mr. Pdhl, referring to last Febro-

thelm budget and trade deficits.

ary»s Louvre accord among major -5^ ^ Mvemment progress
industrialized nanons on cunency £c dollar, furtha de-
stabilizaiion, warned Monday that ^ock prices, they said,

stable achange rates sdionld not be Hovvever, the markettmnmed its

a goal in themselves.
worst lossesjust before the dose of

“Overambitious commitments to trading. The Dow Jones average of
peg certain exchange rate levels or 30 major U.S. stocks had been off

target zones run the ride not only of by as much as 113 points little more
dashing with domestic monetary than an hour before the dose,
objectives but of collapsing when which again was at 2:30 PM in-

tfae markets test them,’ he said. stead ofthe usual 4 P.M.
“What we are really aiming for is • The major exchanges dosed ear-

a coordinated process of noninfla- ly ty a continuation of the short-
- tionaty-growth.’’ ened trading hours instituted on

The Bundesbank reiterated its Ocl 23.

opposition to stimulatory measures Broader mark

«

indexes also friL

on Tuesday when Claus KOhler, a The New York Stock Exchange in-

member of the bank’s board, said dex was down 2.70 points at 140.04

the bank was supplying ample shortly before the dose, while the

funds to the domestic money mar- price of an average share was 51.10
ket and would maintain sufficient lower,
liquidity in the future. Issues A*dinmp ty value led ad-

50.56 points lower at 1,963.53 on

sands of By Daniel Southerland
flg there Washington Past Service

SHARJAlC United Arab Emir- by shipping and fishing. BEIJING—A U.S. official said

ates—A 24-vear-old Tn/tian fisher- The waterway has had a naval Tuesday he had warned China that

man on a United Arab Emirates buildup that includes about 40 for- sales of Silkworm missiles to Iran

tarred, diplomats say, rage o. ^ R^ ^
man gunpoats ana armea™ ^ ^^ ^
The incident seemed sure to refu- 5^^ ,hn t China is not selling

el unease at lie dangers thm Mve
weapoDStoh}UL

semng

come with the growing U.S. and

European naval presence in the At a press conference, Mr. Ar-

~ lilt IYCW 1 uik iJIUtft. m-
bank’s board, said dex was down 2.70 points at 140.04
supplying ample shortly before the dose, while the

mesne money mar- price of an average share was 51.10
maintain sufficient lower.
future. Issues declining in value led ad-

ihey put out an SOS. Gulf since July, when the United macost said that when weapons of
The Iranian promise, made by States agreed to reflag 1 1 Kuwaiti Chinese origin “hit American flag-

Kamal Kharazi. the head of the tankers and protect them. ships and injure Americans and
Iranian War Information Head- Separately, in Kuwait, a bomb akp are directed against friendly

quarters, seemed intended to taunt exploded under a police van Tues- nations in the Gulf, this has politi-
k. TVitArl CroTM tvKvr4i hue J... «aa. Intvrinr MinictrV linr .1 • 7 C., 1— I

* MVWW Igy

The central banker’s remarks vanring ones by about a 3-1 ratio,

came riiorUy after the Bundesbank and volume rose to 229.38 million

annntwioeri it would not call for shares from 176 million traded on
new securities repurchase tenders Monday,
this week to replace about 73 toil- Prices fell in active trading on
Bon DM of such agreements that the American Stock Exchange and
expire on Wednesday. Securities qq the over-the-counter market,

repurchase agreements add liquid- Traders said the dollar's lower
ity to the money supply, putting value and the apparent lack of pro-

See DOLLAR, Page 13 See MARKETS, Page 8

Senior Sandinist Officer

Is Said to Defect to U.S.
By Stephen Kinzer
New York Tunes Service

MANAGUA— A senior Nica-

raguan military officer apparently

defected to the United States last

week, according to diplomats and
politicians.

They said oa Monday that the

apparent defection was a serious

mow to the Sandinist government

and a posable intelligence coup for

the United States.

The officer. Major Roger Mir-

anda Bengcechea, abruptly left

Nicaragua on Oct 25, according to

a terse Nicaraguan government
communique issued over the week-

end. The communique said he had

left “in an abnormal way” with ax

least $15,000 in government funds.

Major Miranda was the chief

personal assistant to Defense Min-

ister Humberto Ortega Saavedra,

associates said Monday. He was

also one of about 105 members of

the Sandinista Assembly, the top

consultative body of the principal

ruling party, the Sandinista Na-

tional Liberation Front.

“He was Humberto Ortega's

right-hand man,” one of the ma-

jor's friends said Monday.

Major Rosa Pasas, the Defense

Ministry spokeswoman, described

Major Miranda as “a member of

the secretariat in the ministers of-

fice.” She said she had no informa-

tion beyond what was in the com-

munique.

At the U.S. Embassy in Mana-
gua, a spokesman, Alfred Laun,

said he knew nothing about Major

Miranda’s background or present

whereabouts.

(In Washington, the UJ3. State

Department had no comment on

the matter.)

A Sandinist military officer who
asked not to be named described

the matter as “a very high-level

case.”

“We are aware that this happens

and is going lo continue to hap-

pen,” the officer said.
'

It was not dear if Major Mir-

anda had mainiarnerf any relation-

ship with the United States or any

other foreign power before he fled.

Officials with access to Western

intelligence reports said they be-

lieved that he had taken a flight to

Mexico, where be had lived before

for several years, and reportedly

from there to the United States.

“Even if he has notbeen working
for the CIA all these years, he is

still a gold mine for them.” said a

the ilkaraguan Army. “He knows
a great deaL He was in a very sena-

tive position."

Associates said that Major Mir-

anda supervised the defense minis-

ter’s personal staff and directed the

public-relations effort of the mili-

tary.

They said he lock the official

notes at meetings of the military

general staff, and was often present

at private interviews at which Mr.

Ortega discussed tactics, strategy

and intelligence with subordinates

and foreign mfliCary advisers.

The government communique

said that Major Miranda had been

undo1

investigation for “various

anomalies.” It said his extradition

would be sought when he surfaced.

The pro-Sandinisi newspaper

Nuevo Diario reported Sunday

that news of Major Miranda’s

flight "exploded like a bomb in

government circles, causing shock

and surprise.”

Major Miranda, 34. joined the

Sandinist Front in the 1970s. As a

guerrilla, he fought in crucial bat-

tles in southwestern Nicaragua. He

became a dose aide to Mr. Ortega

soon after the Sandimsts came to

power in 1979.

The highest-ranking Sandinist to

quit the movement was Edfia Pas-

tors Gomez, who at the tune of his

resignation in 1981 was deputy de-

f«n« minister and chid erf the mih-

tia. He later became an anti-San-

dinist fighter, then gave up figh ting

and is now living in Costa Rica.
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2 Policemen

Are Killedby

Protesters

In Fra
By Robot J. McCartney

Washington Pott Service

BONN— Interior Minister Frie-

drich ZLmmermann said Tuesday
that the shooting deaths of two
policemen by demonstrators at

Frankfurt International Airport

represented “a new phase and new
quality of violence’ in West Ger-

many.

The policemen were shot and

killed Monday evening when they

and their colleagues sought to

break op a march railed to protest a

long-completed expansion of the

airport.

It was the worst outbreak of vio-

lence during a political demonstra-

tion since the country was founded

in 1949. The incident also marked
the first time that a policeman had

been killed during a demonstration

in West Germany.

The shootings were particularly

alarming because they could mark

the beginning of an increase in the

use of violence by militant anar-

chists, who are known as “the an-

South Africa

MayChange

Policyon

School Sports

WORLD BRIEFS

By William Claiborne
Washington Pott Service

JOHANNESBURG — The

Man ChargedWith Threat to Shultz
WASHINGTON (API — An unemployed ctonist armed with three*

eunslndat least 600 bias was arrcst^TJwday "?*»*«

SdUbe told his mother he was going to kill Secretary of Stale George P.-

^Edwaid Lewis Gallo, 41, of Worcester Massachu^ts, was takenW
- - -

with making a threat against a public
'600 to 700 rounds
said.

“presented a
-**T* 4ZJ—

Brww Moaconi/TlM AmxmM Pran

Leonard! da Vinci Airport in Rome stood deserted during a recent series of strikes by ground crew.

dor reversal of its segre-

gation policy for public school

r.-ts events in which schools that

not want to compete against

teams with blades would be forced

to withdraw from mixed athletics

events.

Under existing policy, it is the

teams with blade members that

must withdraw from competition if

any objection to racial mixing is

raised.

If the

elaborate on the danger to Mr. Reagan.

Economic Woes Threaten Italy Coalition

Tories SelectU.K. Parly Chairman 1

LONDON (AF) — The Conservative Party, led by Prime Minister

Margaret Thatcher, named Peter Brooke, the paymaster-general, .on

Monday as its new chairman. .

;

Mr. Brooke. 53, takes over from Norman Tebbit, who announced m
June that he was leaving politics to spend more time with his wife,

Margaret She was paralyzed in a 1983 bombing in Brighton, m which the

guerrilla Irish Republican Army attempted to assassinate Mis. Tliattfeet;

during the party's annual congress. . . v
Mr Brooke was appointed paymaster-general, agovernment mmisters

by local school advisory groups job^de the 22-member cabinet, after the June election,

and a strong challenge by the far-
J

Kasparov Wins Resumed Chess Game -

shift yet toward nonradal sport in gEVEXE, Spain (Reuters) — Die eighth game of the world chcsif

championship ended Tuesday with a victory for the titleholder. Gam
over his challenger, Anatoli Kaipov, after 50 moves. The xesut

game evens the score of the match at 4-4.

survives a review

tonomous ’ and who regularly fight

with the police but had not prcvi-

kflled anyone, government

previ-

ously killed anyone, govemmen
officials and private experts said

It was suspected that the shots

were fired by someone jut “autono-

mous circles,” security sources

Agenee France-Presse

ROME— The coalition govern-

ment. led by Giovanni Goria, faces

a winter of discontent, with resurg-

ing inflation, a growing trade defi-

cit and a series of strikes that so Ear

have affected transport and the fu-

neral industry.

The latest sector to warn of job
action is Italian diplomats, who
have threatened a worldwide strike

the coalition of Christian Demo-
crats, Socialists, Social Democrats,

Republicans and Liberals.

In the past week, the national

statistics bureau has reported that

inflation rose to an annual rate of

5J percent in October and could

reach 6 percent by December; and
that Italy’s trade deficit doubled to

8.67 trillion lire ($6.84 bEOian) in

the first nine months of 1987, corn-

commission to ten the government
Saturday that it must withdraw its

planned finance biD for 1988 and
adjust it to take account of the

more difficult economic circum-
stances.

their identities.

Six policemen were hospitalized

with injuries, including two who

SfSS&MSSS
meat wants to impose. Increasing domestic problems

Analysts said these factors could and the international market chaos

accentuate a growing split within of past weeks led the Senate budget
were hit by gunfire after about 200

officers cl

The Communist Parly was be-

hind the Senate initiative, arguing

that the bill was based on rosy

world economic predictions that

have been overshadowed by events.

Divisions within the government
became apparent whm Ghihano
Amato of the Socialist Party, who
is treasury minister and deputy

prime minister, said it was up to the

Christian Democratic prime minis-

ter to go to the Senate with new
proposals.

The day before, a coalition dis-

pute had thwarted Mr. Goria’s at-

tempts to end strikes called by in-

creasingly militant grass-roots

committees.

At an emergency cabinet meet-

ing, Mr. Goria’s plan to curb
strikes, which have disrupted train

and airport travel as well as ceme-
tery burials, was supported by the

Republicans and Liberals but ve-

toed by the Socialist Party:

police officers clashed with 150 to

200 demonstrators outside the air-

port, according to the police and

West German media reports.

The demonstration was called to

mark the sixth anniversary of a

police sweep that dismantled a
“hut village’* erected by protesters

seeking to block construction of a

third runway at the airport.

The protesters said then that

trees should not be cut down to

clearspace for the runway and that

the expansion, would increase noise

pollution. Die runway was inaugu-

rated in April 1984.

The police used water cannon on
Tuesday to break up the demon-
strators, who did notnavea permit.

The protesters tossed gasoline

bombs and rocks and fired tracer

bullets as weQ as live ammunition.

The police detained an unidenti-

fied man on Tuesday after a search

of his apartment yielded a 9mm
pistol that fired the bullet that

killed one of the policemen, a

spokesman for the federal prosecu-

tor’s office, Alexander PrechteL

said Tuesday evening.

Tests showed that the pistol fired

the shot that (tilled Klaus Ei-

choefer, a 43-year-old police

squadron leader. Mr. Prechtel said

The pistol had been stolen from a
policeman during an anti-nuclear

demonstration in Hanau near

Frankfurt on Nov. 8, 1986, he said.

Die incident was expected to

lead to increased pressure from

conservatives for the government

to adopt controversial proposals to

toughen penalties against the wear-

ing of masks at demonstrations.

Chancellor Helmut Kohl’s cen-

ter

whe

DEFENSE: Weinberger to Resign
(Continued from Page 1)

personal relationship with the pres-

ident and his easy access to the

Oval Office.

As defense secretary, Mr. Wein-

nudear weapons that could lead

next year to an agreement cutting

those arsenals in halL

A critical factor in such an ac-

cord is whether Mr. Reagan will

berger served as a strong advocate agree to flexibility in plans to de-

fer Mr. Reagan’s ambitions $2 trO- ploy under his space-based missile

lion rearmament program, even in defense system. Mr. Weinberger

the face of growing pressure for

cutbacks from a Congress worried

about the deficit.

Aided by framer Assistant Secre-

tary Richard N. Perle, Mr. Wein-
berger was also a frequent oppo-
nent of arms control proposals

advocated by Secretary of State

George P. Shultz, and he was par-

ticularly forceful in resisting limits

on the president’s space-based mis-

has refused repeatedly to accept
~ wntherestraints that would slow down

program, now in the research

phase, and he oversaw a major ex-

pansion in its spending.

Cose acquaintances said Mrs.

Weinberger’s health has been dete-

riorating steadily in recent months.

She recently completed a series of

radiation treatments for the malig-

nancy and has had persistent prob-
sile defense program, the Strategic imw with arthritis that occasional-
Defense Initiative.

While officials said Mr. Wein-
berger’s departure is not the result

of pressure from within the admin-
istration, it may presage a new ap-

proach to arms control in the final

year of Mr. Reagan’s presidency.

Mr. Carlucci, who previously because they could not ins’

served as deputy defense secretary elevator for her in the McLean
under Mr. Wemberger, is known house, acquaintances said,
within the administration as amore

ly has left her bedridden, they said.

The couple, who celebrated their

45th wedding anniversary in Au-
gust, recently sold their large resi-

dence in McLean, Virginia, and
moved into an apartment at the

Watergate complex in Washington
staff an

Legislator

Is Detained

In Malaysia
By Barbara Crossette

Sew York Times Service

KUALA LUMPUR, Malaysia— The Malaysian government an-

nounced the detention without trial

Tuesday of another member of the

opposition Democratic Action Par-

ty, bringing to 92 the number of

politicians, church workers, public-

interest campaigners and others

seized in the last week.

The member of Parliament ar-

sport

South African public schools.

In effect, it will penalize white

schools that refuse to compete
against blades.

Education sources said Tuesday

that the draft policy stemmed from
a major controversy in February
over the banning of a popular Na-
tal Province high school track star

from a national athletic competi-

tion in Pretoria because he was
black.

The banning was a source of

acute embarrassment for the

eminent of President Pieter W.
fea.

The government frequently dies

integration of professional sports

and amateur sports outside of pub-

lic schools as evidence that South

Africa is malting progress toward
Eliminating the apartheid system of

racial separation.

The Ministry of Education and

Culture said that the proposal was
still under review by advisory bod-

ies and required final approval by
the government.A spokesman said

It was “premature" to discuss the

reform proposals.

However, government education

sources confirmed that a three-

page policy document containing

the changes was discussed Last

week by education councils of

South Africa's four provinces, and

that at least two. Natal and Trans-

vaal. had approved the proposals.

It was not dear how the propos-

als circumvent the 1983 amended
constitution, which stipulates that

athletic competition in schools falls

under the category of “own af-

of

White

GAME 8
ENGLISH OPENING.

BlackWhite White

Kasparov Karpov Kasparov
Black;
Kaipqv

18. ef

19. Nd5
20. Qd2
21. Nec3
22. Ne4
23. a4
24. b4
25. Kh2
26. Ral
27. Ra3
28. Qc3
29. Ra2
30. NgS
31. Re2
32. Qc2
33. Nc3
34. BdS

Bxf5

Na5
RbeS
Nb7
NaS
Nb7
Rb8
Na5
Rf7
RdB
Bhtf

ROT

Bb6
B*7

35. Qdl
36. Ne4
J7. Ra2
3& Nc3
39. Bc4
4a Ncd5
41. Ng2
42. f4
41...
43. Ngrf4
44. Nxg6
45. Qxfl
46. d«4
47. R£2
48. e5
49. Rf6+
5a Rd6

h£

hS
Red
Bhfi

jjcunxd.

ef

Re5
Rxfl
Rxe4

de
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PORT-AU-PRINCE, Haiti (Renters)— Fire damaged the offices of

the Provisional Electoral Council on Tuesday after it rejected fair

presidential candidates who had served as ministers under the former „ ,

dictator Franqois Duvalier, witnesses said.
*

- V
Another fire on Diesdaydestroyed a Port-An-Prince department store

owned by Emmanud Ambroisc, a council member. Radio Mitropok said

that the office of an anti-Dovaher presidential candidate, Syfvio Claude,

had been sprayed with bullets. Reynold Georges, another anti-Dovaher

candidate in the elections, scheduled for Nov. 29, said that shots Were

fired Tuesday at his house and car. No casualties were reported in any of

the incidents.

The Constituent Assembly drafted the new constitution, which in-

structed the council to reject candidates who had murdered, tortured, or

embezzled under the Duvalier regime or supported it too zealously.

Franqois Duvalier died in 1971. His son, Jean-Clande, replaced him. He
was toppled in February 1986 and fled to France.

IOC UKUIUU Ml 1 J LIUUIMU UUUU. U1W MUV&UtJ . rt »|1« * -U-K « • ,

rested Monday night. Tan Seng fairs,” which may be controlled by AfilmnnHlffS SlMlt ElflfitelflS King
Ciaw. was the lOlh legislator of his loodopdon.

TOULOUSE. Fran* (Itaitm)- Foot French astrOBC^Scrtcd
Tuesday that they haveobserved “Einstein's Ring,” an optical phenome-

Frank C Carincri

pragmatic and flexible policy mak-
er than Mr. Weinberger on arms
control issues.

The shift comes at a critical time

as Mr. Reagan makes final prepa-

rations for signing a treaty next

month with the Soviet leader, Mik-

hail S. Gorbachev, eliminating me-
dium- and shorter-range missiles

house, acquaintances

:

For at least the past year, Mrs.
Weinberger has spent most of her

time at the couple's Bar Harbor,

Maine, home mule her husband
remained in Washington. Mrs.
Weinberger, who writes children's

books and rims a small publishing

company, has shunned the Wash-
ington political and social circuit

that her husband relishes, and cried
-— in Europe. The agreement is the

, ,
, , . -

-right coalition is divided over fim major arms control treaty of
icther to strengthen the and- Mr. Reagan’s presidency and is to

demonstration laws.

“Normally the autonomous
groups do not kill people, so this is

something new,” said Gerd Lang-

guth, a Bonn Univerrity political

sdentisl who has written a book on
West German protest movements.

W_ W -mJartAir 0 __ J ‘ UUU a OUAAIU IWUi 03 UUk

in the Unitedsummit me
States since 1973

Even more important, Mr. Rea-

gan and Mr. Gorbachev appear to

be beading toward a period of in-

tensified bargaining over strategic

“She has always wanted him to

leave the job,” said one acquaint-

ance.

If Mr. Weinberger remained in

office until next March, be would

surpass Robert S. McNamara as

the longest-serving VJ.S. defense
secretary.

“Fra surprised he’s leaving be-
fore passing the mark McNamara
made.” said one close acquaint-
ance. “He’s never said that was a

goal, but be has enough interest in

his place in history to have served

out” the full second term.

In Monterey, Fred 5. Hoffman, a

Pentagon spokesman, said ”no
comment” when asked about Mr.
Weinberger's resignation. When re-

ports of Mr. Weinberger's potential

resignation surfaced two weeks

ago. Mr. Hoffman vehemently de-

nied the reports, calling news orga-

nizations to refute a CBS News
broadcast even before it was made.

party to be imprisoned Nearly half

of the 24 Democratic Action mem-
bers of Parliament are in custody.

The Democratic Action Party's

leader. Lim Kit Siaug. was among
the first detainees. The arrests be-

gan on Oct 24.

Thegovernment of Prime Minis-

ter Mahathir bin Mohamad has

said the detentions were necessary

to ease racial tensions between Ma-
lays and Chinese, the country’s two

major ethnic groups.

Sports outride of schools comes
under “general affairs,” which are

governable by central authority.

Dr. Andries Treumicht, leader

of the Conservative Party, con-

demned the change as “forced inte-

gration.” He suggested that the

right-wing opposition in Parlia-

ment would fight school sports in-

tegration.

Enrollment in South African

iblic schools is strict

race, and Mr.

non predicted by Albert Einstein.

The effect was created by an enormous mass bending light into the

apparent shape of a ring. Yannick Mcflier of the Toulouse Oh
said It was also known as a gravitational lens, he said.

Observatory

Mr. Mellier, Bernard Fort, Guy Mathez and Genevikve Soocafl estab-

lished that an arc of light seen through a telescope in Hawaii in 1985 was
the first known example of the phenomenon. Mr. Mellier said (he ring 4
was visible around a galaxy about seven bilikm light years away from
Earth.
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AJ though Mr. Mahathir s ruling m^nt hns made it dear that it has

National Front coahtion was re- 00 intention of changing that po-
TRAVEL UPDATE

turned to power in the elections

with more than a two-thirds major-

ity in the lower house, one of the

parties in the coalition, the Malay-

sian Chinese Association, lost

ground to Mr. Urn’s party.

Political commentators said then

that this appeared to reflect con-

cerns among ethnic Chinese voters

that alliance with Mr. Mahathir's

United Malays National Organiza-

tion was not in their interest.

The arrest of Mr. Lim is also

SOVIET: Softeningof Gorbachev’s Positions Attributed to Domestic Tensions

being interpreted as an expression

Mahathir’s frustration over

(Continued from Page 1) patient people.” Mr. Gorbachev

a series of half measures — an said “who do not want to take into

apparent mixture of Mr. Gorba- account the objective logic of the

chev’s views and those of more con- rtsttuenning.”

portedly will be examined by the

Politburo and the Moscow party on
Nov. 9.

' servative forces within the Commu-
nist Party.

“It just didn’t go far enough,”

one Soviet scientist said in an inter-

view. “At this point in his reform

campaign, Gorbachev has got to be

more convincing if he is going to

win support among those still ril-

n die f1

The comment was widely inter-

preted as criticism of Mr. reltsm.

Criticizing “impatient de-
tents,” Mr. Gorbachev

who, in the Oct. 21 meeting, report-

edly railed against party leaders for

slowing the pace of reform. Mr.
Yeltsin later offered to resign for

making the remarks. De case re-

menis,” Mr. Gorbachev said “It

should be dear that we cannot skip

stages and try to do everything with

one wave of the hand”
Some Western diplomatic ana-

lysts soy some of (be more conser-

vative members of the Soviet lead-

ership gained a stronger foothold

during Mr. Gorbachev’s absence in

August and September.

The chief party ideologist,Yegor
K. Ligachev, and the head of the

KGB, Viktor M. Chebrikov. both

members of the ruling Politburo,

made public appearances and es-

poused a more conservative line

than Mr. Gorbachev's while the So-

viet leader was away.

of Mr. M;
the leading role Mr. Urn had been

taking in blocking the awarding of

a construction contract for a major

north-south highway that the gov-

ernment sought to give to a compa-

ny partly owned by his party.

Most of all however, the Demo-
cratic Action Party, which is multi-

racial in composition in a political

system where most parties are

based on a single ethnic group, had

been held responsible for fanning a

dispute on the future of Chinese-

language schools.

Ilcy.

Tutu Calls For Release

Archbishop Desmond M. Tutu
denounced on Tuesday the deten-

tion of the Reverend Stanley Mo-
goba, president of the South Afri-

can Institute of Race Relations and
president-elect of the Methodist
Church, and demanded his imme-
diate release. United Press Interna-

tional reported from Johannes-

burg.

According to church officials,

Mr. Mogoba was taken from his

Durban home by the police on

Mexico Tries toEndAir StrikeThreat
MEXICO CITY (AP)— Federal mediators are working to resolve a

threatened strike by Mexicana Airlines pilots, studying a petition by the
» the Strike annulled.ay to have:

: 976 pilots, who are seeking 75-percent salary increases, continued
Hying in compliance with a presidential order issued at the start of the
strike at 12:0l A.M. Sunday.

Flight attendants and ground crews earlier accepted Mericana’s offer
of 69.5-percent pay increases. Dial also is the last known offer to the
pilots. Mexicana has about 13,000 union employees. Mexico's inflation
rate last year was nearly 106 percent
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The Prado Museum ia Madrid, me of the most renowned an museums
in Europe, closed its doors indefinitely Tuesday until workers and

Monday and detained under the directors reach an agreement in a wage dispute. (Reuters)
Slate of Emergency decree. The po- The British Cml Aviation Authority is investigating a Dear-collision
lice declined to confirm or deny involving an airliner using the new London Gty Airport and a light
that Mr. Mogoba had been de- aircraft towing a glider. A spokesman for Eurority Express said Tu
lained. (Reuters)

INTIMACY: More People Seeking Emotional Bonds
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dress reflecu the influence of ran- MISSILES: U.S. Warns Chinese TilU0 Bomb Is Foilfld
servatives who cautioned publicly

a»inst the fangers of some trf the (Continued from Page I) a day after China’s newly elected k _ Tajr «1 O •. n*.
rdforms dunng_ Mr. Gorbachev’s

im^ l ^onsbios we have Communist Party chief, Zhao At lYlHnim ^UlTimit &itPl
developed” Ziyang. said that allegations of

itlttUlia UU1U1UU Y^JRAAs

Mr. Aimacost said that he visit-

56-day absence from public view in

August and September.

Some Western diplomats specu-

lated that Mr. Gorbachev had soft-

ened his remarks to reflect criticism

raised during a review of the ad-

dress at an Oct 21 plenum of the

Central Committee. Others empha-

sized that the subjects of the

speech, such as Stabilization, excite

so many passions across the Soviet

Union that Mr. Gorbachev had to

broach than with a sense of bal-

ance.

The part of the speech consid-

ered by Western analysts as most

indicative of a conservative shift by
Mr. Gorbachev was his veiled re-

buke of one of the most outspoken

proponents of Soviet reform.

“We must not give in to pressure

to those overly headstrong and im-
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ed China for talks with Chinese
Foreign Ministry officials, mainly
concerning international and re-

gional issues. In the course of his

jusi-compleied three-day stay, he
met with Foreign Minister Wn.
Xueqian and with Deputy Foreign
Minister Zhu Qizhen.

He said that Chinese Officials

had repeated an earlier statement

that China would take “strict mea-
sures” to prevent Chinese weapons
exports from being diverted to ei-

ther Iran or Iraq. Mr. Armacost
said he was not certain what the

measures were, but hoped they

would have an effect.

The State Department official

said that the Silkworms were of

special concern to the United
States because they have the range
and capability of being used
against “nonbelligerents” and ship-

ping in the Gulf.

The United States derided last

month to postpone considering a
further easing of restrictions on
U.S. high-technology sales to Chi-
na following Iranian Silkworm mis-

sile attacks on a Kuwaiti col termi-

nal and on a Kuwaiti tanker flying

the U-S, flag.

Mr. Armacost’s comments came

“It is unfair to shift the responsi-

bility for the intensification of ten-

sons in the Gulf to China," Mr.
Zhao said.

Mr. Armacost declined to com-
ment on Mr. Zhao’s remarks, but
said that “there is clearly a differ-

ence of views."

“Our objective is to put the issue

behind us," said Mr. Armacost,
who argued that the fundamentals
of die U.S.- China relationship

have not been affected by the dis-

agreement over arms sates or by
allegations of Chinese human
rights violations in Tibet made by
UjS. congressmen.

Mr. Armacost said that the issue

of U.S. concern about the human
rights situation in Tibet arose dur-

ing his talks in Bening. But he said

he reminded the Chinese that the
United States has long recognized,

that Tibet is a part of China.

He said he also expressed the

hope that foreign journalists would
be able to travel once again to Ti-

bet. The authorities expelled them
on Oct. 8 following three anti-Chi-

Retaen

MANILA—A time-bomb made
up of 83 sticks of dynamite was
found Tuesday in a building where

Southeast Asian leaders are to hold

a summit meeting next month.

The bomb was discovered hours

before the Philippines’ foreign sec-

retary, Raul Manglapus. was due to

fly to neighboring capitals to con-

vince other members of the six-

nation Association of Southeast

Asian Nations that troubled Ma-
nila could assure the safety of sum-
mil guests.

Political analysis said the device

might have been placed deliberate-

ly to embarrass President Corazon
C. Aquino, who has repeatedly de-

clared that she sees no reason to

abandon plans for the summit
meeting, scheduled to be the third

to be held bp the Southeast Asian
association in its 20-year history.

The police said the bomb lacked

blasting caps and thus could not
have been detonated, although it

did have a timer and batteries.

Meanwhile, a Manila newspaper

“It will get worse for the Ameri-
cans before it gels better." the Fi-

nancial Post newspaper quoted an
unnamed spokesman for the guer-

vi n.*_t a
rilia New People's Army as saying.

_ followed the killing

of three Americans outside Clark

The warning 1

nese demonstrations, one of which' reported that Communist rebels
turned into an attack on a police planned to strike at U.S. business-
station and resalted in at least six men in the Philippines as well as

deaths. military targets.

Air Base, 50 miles (80 kilometers)
north of Manila.

In the latest incident, on Mon-
day. gunmen suspected of being
Communists attacked security
guards at a housing compound out-
side Clark and seized pistols and
hand grenades.

Contingency plans were in place

for the evacuation of service fam-
ilies if necessary, a U.S. Air Force
spokesman said in a special broad-
cast on U.S. military television.

Lieutenant Aisenio Pinacate of

the Philippine constabulary's Capi-
tal Command told reporters that 83
sticks of dynamite, each seven

inches (17 centimeters) long had
been recovered in a three-hour op-

eration bv police and army bomb
disposal experts.

The leaders of all six Southeast

Asian member countries— Brunei.

Indonesia. Malaysia, the Philip-

pines. Singapore and Thailand —
are expected to attend the summit

(Continued from Page 1)

unavailability; they may be mar-
ried to someone else, or addicted to

drugs or work.

Judith Ladner, a therapist in

Roslyn, New York, said; “There
are many couples in which both
partners fear intimacy so that even

though they may consciously yearn

fra- closeness, when they achieve a
measure of that closeness, one or
the other will create distance until

the distance itself triggers a new
move toward one another.”

Some researchers question the

assumption that men have less

need for intimacy than do women.
New data show that emotional inti-

macy is of nearly equal importance
to both sexes out that there is a

telling discrepancy in the place of

intimacy in the emotional lives of

men and women. The study, based
in part on a national survey, is

reported by Dan P. McAdams, a

psychologist at Loyola University
of Chicago, in the Journal of Per-

sonality.

Dr. McAdams's study is the larg-

est investigation to dale of the need
for intimacy. It is based on a new
analysis of the responses of 1,208

men and women woo were contact-

ed during a national survey of men-
tal health conducted by Joseph
Vcroff. a psychologist at the Uni-

study of more than a thousand men
and women that although women
tend to have a slightly higher need
for intimacy than men, fee differ-

ence is minor. What is very differ-

ent. though, is bow men and wom-
en experience intimacy and fee

psychological needs it fulfills for

each sex.

For women, emotional intimacy
tends to lead directly to happiness
with roles such as wife and mother.
Dr. McAdams reports. For men,
hand, a sense of closeness is not as

strongly related to satisfaction wife
personal relationships as it is to
their sense of certainty about fee
world. Such intimacy seems to pro-
vide men wife an emotional spring-
board of confidence and resmence
that allows achievements.

John Gottman of the University, of

Washington.

Women tend share their feelings

much more readily than do men,
and such self-disclosure gives them
a satisfying sense of intimacy. -For

many men, however, sharing enjoy-

able activities raths1 than tatting

over feelings gives a sense of close-

ness.

Studies suggest feat men who
value intimacy tend to have

'

er marriages. Men who had a'

need for intimacy at age 30,

er they were married or single, had
fee happiest and most stable mar-
riages 17 yearc later, according to a

study by Dr. McAdams and
George Vaillam, a psychiatrist at

Dartmouth Medical
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“Men who value and have inti-

macy more feci a secure emotional
base in life,” Dr. McAdams said.

“They report less stress and strain
in life, and are more confident
about fee future. Troubles at work,
for instance, don't upset them as
much os they do other men.”

Anxiety about intimacy, accord-
ing to psychoanalytic thinking ran

versiiy of Michigan. That study,

conducted in 1957 and 1976,

IViCCMug Lfcc. 14-16.

showed that over fee course of two
decades people saw personal inti-

macy as increasingly important asa
source of personal fulfillment.

Men feel almost as great a need
for intimacy, on average, as do
women. Dr. McAdams will report

in the Journal of Personality As-
sessment He found in a separate

..._jnstup
wife one's parents in early ch3a-
bood, such as an overly intrusive
mother or too aloof father. Such
parents can leave fee child feeling
wary of emotional manipulation or
fearful of rejection. Such anxiety
can result in adulthood in people
who are clinging and dependent, or
who are withdrawn or even hostile.

Differences between how men
and women deal wife intimacy can
help explain marital tensions, ac-
cording to research by Daniel
Sternberg of Yale University and

ItalyKidnappers

SwapforaMonk
Raaert

SASSARI, Sardinia. — The
wife of a wealthy Sardinian
farmer, who had been kid-
napped by bandits in July, has
been released aftera Franciscan
monk traded places with her;

Italian police sources said.

They said that Piera Demur-
las Comida, who was kid-
napped on July 7, had been re-

leased Monday night on a road
oearSassarL Sheappeared to be
in good health.

The monk, Giuseppe Solinas,

handed himself over to the Iriri-

nappers on Friday, the sources
said. They said that he was still

apparently while a
ransom was raised.
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• -‘WASHINGTON - Off-off-
year.dfttions are poor gmAx, to
tnevrature of national pdfacsTBut
the contests tins year offer some
striking evidence of an electorate
gnra tosudden shifts in allegiance
Mid of.Mocal political establish-
ments in deep disarray,

i. On Tncsdtiy, in a year when
there will beno congressional con-
tests, voting highlights were guber-
natorial elections in Kentucky and
Mississippi :and a latter mayoral
election in PhifariripMa
In all three races. Democrats

wtirc favored, although RebubE-
cans‘ seaaodr to he.soigiag m the
final moments in MssmmoL In
PhSa^^ ^JereMayor’K Wit
soo'Good* a Democrat, faces for-
merMayor Frank L Rizzo, a Re-
phbfican, the outcome was likely to
dqjcnd on which party did a better
job turning out its vote.

If atr^r at these contests produces
a surpose, that wffl not be much of
a surprise far those who have been

^oflowmg the 1987 elections. In“ sate after stale, what seemed like
obvious wisdom at one stage in a
campaign tuned into patent non-
sense later.

Thepattern for this year was set

first in the Kentucky Democratic
gubernatorial primary in May. The
arty wisdom was that Fanner Gov-
ernor John Y. Brown was the favor-
ite," and that his major challenger

would be lieutenant Governor
Steve Besheat.

Other candidates included a ti-
tle-known businessman, Wallace
Wilkinson. He registered only
about 5 percent in opinion surveys

and seemed.to have absolutely no
chance.

Mr. Wilkinson woo. In fact, he
won easily cm a blaze of television

commercials that painted him as

the nonpolitician who. would
change the way politics was con-

blitics: Voter Shifts Make U.S. Races Hard to Call

&$£*<*'

m

The Democratic presidential hopefuls debated social policy
Monday in New Orleans. From left are Governor Michael
S. Dukakis of Massachusetts, Representative Richard A.

Gephardt of Missouri, the Reverend Jesse L. Jackson,

former Governor Brace Babbitt of Arizona, Senator Albert

Gore Jr. of Tennessee and Senator Paul Simon of IDiiioIs.

ducted in Kentucky and stop any
new tax increases by instituting a
state lottery.

What was most striking is that
Mr. Wilkinson picked up most of
his support the final week of the
campaign.

" Next came Louisiana, and there
the wisdom proved right on one
thing: Governor Edwin W. Ed-
wards, a Democrat, his image
blackened by corruption charges,

his popularity sapped by the eco-

nomic mess in the state, lost

But the man who defeated him in

a multiparty primary was a sur-

prise. Representative Buddy
Roemer. a Democrat like Mr. Wil-

kinson, had been last in the surveys
all summer. Other eandiriai«B, in-

cluding Representative Robert L.

Livingston, a Republican, seemed
the far more likely victor.

In the final two weeks of the

campaign Mr. Roemer ran an ag-

gressive television advertising pro-

gram and vaulted past everyone.

Like Mr. Wilkinson, Mr.

Roemer cast himself as the champi-

on of those who wanted to take on
the power structure. Like Mr. Wil-

ldnson, he was a Democrat with an
appeal to conservatives.

Mr. Roemer was so strong (hat

be knocked Mr. Livingston into a

poor third-place finish, persuading

Mr. Edwards, who came in second,

to drop out rather than face a hu-

miliating result in the runoff.

In Mississippi, matters were only
slightly different. The state auditor,

Ray Mabus. went into the cam-

lies who had murdered unf

at os supported it looak

sent, Jean-uaude. rephdfe

led to France.
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By R. Jeffrey Smith faco-to-surface” nrissPe, which has
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SaidBed to France. mediate-range nuclear forces. “In the absence of the Pershing-~
. The classified plans, drawn train 2s and ground-launched causenns-

•p, . . . D. , recent months by NATO’s High- riles. this is essmtiaT to provide

Hhinstem StUQf LeveLGroiro of defense offidals, the affiance with a capatnbry to

Prwn ,.,r™II ape said tomdude (rations for de- strike Soviet^toryfiom Wcst-

Soying new fighter mcraft, battle- a^urope, J^-Wanb^ei said.
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paign with broad support, and his

overwhelming victoiy m the Demo-
cratic primary was not nearly the

surprise that Mr. Roemer’s or Mr.
Wilkinson's was.

Whai Mr. Mabus shared with

those candidates, however, was an
anti-establishment image, in this

case based on achievements in bat-

tling corruption in local Mississippi

government.

Harris Diamond, a consultant to

Mr. Roemer's campaign, says all

three races have important things

strate that the power at local politi-

cians to deliver votes is at a record

low.

“The old-boy network is dead,"

Mr. Diamond said. “Roemer, Wil-

kinson and Mabus all ran without
— and against — the courthouse

crowd.”

Absent ideology, bossism or tra-

dition. what was left was television.

John D. Deardourff, a leading Re-

publican media consultant, said:

“It really takes u> the end of the

campaign now for voters to really

get a fix on people."

“For most people." he said, “the

electoral process is a 72-hour phe-

nomenon. It puts much too high a
premium oq die work ofpeople like

me."

Mr. Diamond said the trend to-

ward last-ndnute voting derisions

reflected the extent to which voters

were repelled by, and impatient

with, the demands of politics.

Last-mhmtc politics may, in fact,

be coming back to haunt Mr. Ma-
bus is Mississippi. Though he led

all snrontcr over Jack Reed, a Re-
publican, he has been steadily

dropping in the surveys and was
said to face a far closer contest than

expected.

Even Mr. Wilkinson, in the Ken-

tucky gubernatorial race, has suf-

fered from last-minute changes of

heart in the final weeks of the con-

test His onaMwawhdmrag lead

over John Harper, a Republican

state legislator, appears to have

slipped, though Republicans con-

cede ii would lake a mirade for Mr.
Harper to win.

If there is a lesson for 1988 presi-

dential politics, it may be that, es-

pecially in the Democratic con-

tests, where the candidates are

neither well-known nix especially

easy to characterize philosophical-

ly, the early standings mean less

than USUAL

td. aircraft capable of carrying oon-

a, ventional and nuclear warheads.

“In the absence of the Pcrshing-

hj 2s and gronnd-Iaimched cruise mis-

h- ales, this is essential" to provide

u the affiance with a capabuiry to

te. strike Soviet territory from Wcst-

lc_ em Europe, Mr. Wemberger said,

[se There are400 U.S. Poseadonsub-

tb marine missile warheads, 1 ,071 nu-

clear-capable aircraft and more

intermediate-forces treaty and
available toNATO farces.

A thirdNATO option, which has

aroused some protests from West

Germany, is to deploy new battle-

field nuclear artillery shells and in-

crease them rangetoabom 30 miles

Ann Dore McLai^dm

ReaganNames LaborAide
The Associated Press

WASHINGTON — President Ronald Reagan on Tuesday nomi-
nated Ann Dore McLaughlin, a fanner tradeisebeiaiyof the interior,
to succeed William E Brock as secretary of labor.

“Welcome to the team." Mr. Reagan said as he announced her

nomination at the White House.

Mrs. McLaughlin called the nomination “a very special privilege”

that would give her “a special bond" with American workers.

There appeared to be little opposition among Democrats or union

leaders to her confirmation by toe Senate.

White House aides had said that Mr. Reagan wanted a woman in

his cabinet. Elizabeth H. Dole announced her resignation as transpor-

tation secretary in September to work on the presidential campaign of

her husband. Senator Bob Dole, Republican of Kansas.

Mr. Brock announced his resignation in October

.

Mrs. McLaughlin, 45, resigned last March as the No. 2 official in

the Interior Department following several disagreements with Interi-

or Secretary Donald P. HodeL
Anticipating the nomination of Mrs. McLaughlin, Rex Hardesty, a

spokesman for the AFL-CfO, the largest U.S. labor organization, said

Monday that the group knew “of nothing to recommend her nor
nothing to oppose her on.”

"So." be said, “the AFL-CIO looks forward to working with the

new secretary of labor."

AdehnanDoubts StrategicArmsPad
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TTT»n *rrr treaty would farce the Soviet ff™?

J?.T, TTPD A.IE Union to dismantle its SS-20 mo-
5^. UA

bill* missiles as well as SS-4 sflo- concerned that such

t-,-- based missfles, and SS-23 and SS-

mAAir Strike Ik

pitots.
.^Tneed to corrertSe “maWb-

Union to dismantle its SS-20 mo-
bile missiles as well as SS-4 srk>-

based missiles, and SS-23 and SS-

TbeWest Geamans are said to be

concerned that such shells mil be

By Jack Nelson
Los Anodes Times Service

WASHINGTON — President

^ format
allied would remain after die intermedi-

order waty takes effect.

concerned^tnat suenisneiawm oe
Rcagjm ^ ^ n0

chance of reaching an agreement

with the SoriS Itoion to reduce

long-range missiles, Kenneth L
nwhalDdenseSecretaiy aSmT director of the Anns
l„ Weinberger described Control and Disarmament Agency,
to correct the “malrdo- posed^the negotiations^ a st^

# ^ Monday.

Vof rade^ fmwdat He added that Mr. Return also

A^b^tioo is the deploy- facombstan^moblems^nseek-

have <* wiW^d cruise £nate ratficaum of thesoon-SaSv? missiles with a range of about 350 to-bw»mplrted treaty banning

miles. There also has been scattered medium- and sboner-range nude-

discuraiim of deploying new srar ** weapons.

fnr mtbdracwal of launched cruise missiles under Mr. Adelman, who has an-

PeSin^2 md^md- ‘NATO amtrol but the idea has so nounced plans to leave the Reagan

Suisemissae warheads far attractc<i little enthusiasm. administration after the December
cruise nnsaw wauiwus XTaTO etill «h. CraAot

pr : ,. .,*a Make -V-kJA and NATO offidals have

mdorw5
t

earner S .assiduously tried to avoid any 1m-
Mg, ThU -llso t5 —

- Question that the phots to he dis-

13JOOO union -
cussed this week are designed to

fc jKfoeni. .compensate for (be withdrawal of

'^8TJ-S. Pershing-2 and ground-

wr o* the
^
KWl
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I

^
K^ launched anise missile warheads
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#t toa w*gc 4lS?
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1 |mieLthe treaty.

bad for national security. And be

expressed concern about verifica-

tion of Soviet compliance.

Mr. Ragan and Mr. Gorbachev
plan to ago the treaty, which Mr.
Reagan has hailed as the fust

agreement ever to diminate an en-

tire class of nuclear weapons, at a

summit meeting in Washington

scheduled for Dec. 7.

Administration offidals have
said that they might also reach

agreement on a treaty to cut long-

range missiles by 50 percent in time

for a summit meetingin Moscow in

the spring.

But Mr. Adelman, in an unusual-
ly pessimistic assessment of the

arms control outlook that stands in

sharp contrast with the president's

views, raised questions about the

intermediate-forces agreement and
predicted that Mr. Reagan and Mr.
Gorbachev—instead of signing an

agreement to reduce long-range

missiles — would settle for a pre-

liminary “framework" for agree-

ment.

The proposed treaty covering in-

termediate forces would ban all

missiles with ranges of 300 to 3,000

miles (500 to 5,000 kflometers). A
strategic arms treaty would limit

the number of long-range missiles,

those that can reach targets more
than 3,000 mOes away.

Difficulties

Arise in U.S.

BudgetTalks
•VpH York Tunes Serrice

WASHINGTON — Negotia-

tions between Congress and the

Reagan administration to reduce

the federal budget defidt have ran

into problems as Democrats
charged that the White House was
being inflexible.

At the same time, House and
Senate leaders and a White House
spokesman said Monday that a re-

duction in the cost-of-living in-

crease for Social Security was not a
concrete proposal in the negotia-

tions seeking ways to reduce the

defidt by at least S23 billion.

[The Senate Democratic leader,

Robert C. Byrd, charging Tuesday
that President Ronald Reagan was
not “wholeheartedly engaged” in

the bargaining, said be was unhap-

py with the talks so far and was

ready to move ahead with a Senate

package of tax increases and bud-

get cuts, United Press International

reported from Washington.]

According to Democratic offi-

cials involved in the negotiations,

which resumed briefly Monday af-

ternoon, White House negotiators

did not live up to the agreement to

airily, ra^e^lefra’discusrian.

Instead, they said, the White
House team retreated to Mr. Rear
gan's original budget proposals, in-

sisting on a small of in-

creases in fees and a mix of
spending cuts ihat protects the mil-

itaiy budget

mrikrtinr^ to ‘vLl > ‘dmee to Soviet

gj^jtveclin tfc; ^
.
-deployments i

(fence to Soviet aflegations that the

.deployments would enable the.

West to circumvent the arms agree-

ment. ....
“VAs you lake down warheads,

A final NATO decision is stOl summit meeting with the Soviet

months or years away, according to leader, Mikhail S. Gorbachev, said

the UiL representative to the alii- he stiE expects the Senate to ratify

ance, Alum G. Keel Jr. the Intermediate Nuclear Forces

Mr. Keel acknowledged that the treaty eventually. But be said Sen-

effect of a decision to deploy more' ate opponents would be embold-

TTvvl^n nuclear forces would be to ened by Mr. Reagan’s political

limit the total number of U.S. war- weakness in the aftermath of the

beads removed from Europe, less- Iran-contra affair and could try to

>mme the treaty’s impact on NA- attach “killer” amendments aimed

U.S. to CurtailJapan Trade Sanctions

is enough is moderniza-
r*iM. »*

^ <*±ew tion" in the mmbaot UA war-

2g a ilteapons under consideration is “a heals under NATO control, he

TLi jbt aiT-> c*r- ^oflow-on to the aging Lance sur- said.

fib (or able —— — “
toe*—‘s* - -

Ttys military postured at precluding ratificatioiL

He added that none of the op- By the time political opponents

dons calls for a “one-for-one sub- have finished attacking it, Mr.

sthution" of new warheads for Adehnan contended, the agree-

those being removed. meat “won’t seem like such a grand

think there will be a net reduo achievemenL" Althou^i he said he

don” in the number of UA war- supported the treaty, Mr. Adelman

heads under NATO control, he said that opponents could .make

-ay. “powerful arguments that it was
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Compiledby Our Staff From Dispatches

WASHINGTON — The White

House announced Tnesday that

trade sanctions against Japan
would be partially lifted, probably
this week, following a finding that

Japan had stopped dumping com-
puter chips in foreign markets out-

side the United Stares.

Sanctions involving 100 percent

tariffs on certain Japanese elec-

tronic goods and totaling $300 mil-

lion were imposed in April because

of what Washington said was the

dumping of computer chips in the

United States and in third coun-

tries and the failure of Japan to

open its markets to U.S.-made

chips.

The chief White House spokes-

man, Marlin Fitzwater, said that

584 miHion irt sanctions would be
lifted “probably tins week,” leaving

in place SI65 million in sanctions

ORCH^E STBE

relating to the Japanese failure to

open its markets to UJS. chips.

The Commerce Department said

dumping computer chips in third

countries. It round in June that

dumping on the American market

had stopped, and rescinded sanc-

tions totaling $51 million.

Earlier Tuesday in Tokyo, the

Japanese government called on

President Ronald Reagan to lift the

584 mill inn in trade sanctions, fol-

lowing the Commerce Department

announcement.

“The Ministry of International

Trade and Industry assumes that

the U.S. government,” based on
recognition that the dumping has

stopped, “will promptly lift the

measures relative to third-country

pricing,” the muri5try said in a

statement

The Japanese ministry also said

progress was being made on open-

ing Japanese markets.

“Concerning the market access

issue, MIT1 would like to empha-
size. ar this moment, that the satia-

tion has dearly been improved,”

the ministry said.

Dumping is the practice erf sell-

ing products below cost to capture

market share.

Japanese officials have said in

the past that the lack of market

penetration by UJ>. companies is

not due to Japan’s policy but the

failure of U.S. firms to meet Japa-

nese standards. (Reuters, UrI)
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Ib Baying Bordeaux
Where docs a serious wine

buyer or collector find the most

trustworthy information on

Bordeaux and Napa Valley red

wines?Notinthe sensory eval-

uation" of wordy wine critics,

says Oriey Ashenfelter, an eco-

nomics professor at Princeton

University, but in long-term

temperature and rainfall data.

Mr. Ashenfelter. who special-

izes in econometrics, the appli-

cation of statistics to economic

problems, publishes a wine

newsletter, “liquid Assets." An
associate collects weather data

from public records at M&rig-

nac Airport in Graves, near

Bordeaux. Mr. Ashenfelter said

the data condole fairly predict-

ably with vintage quality.

“It is no secret that hot, dry

summers are the key to a high-

quality red Bordeaux vintage,”

be wrote. From 1952 to 1985, he

noted, the median August-Sep-

tember rainfall was 126J rnflli-

meters (4J inches). The median
July-August temperature was
19.4 degrees centigrade (66.6

degrees Fahrenheit). “The only

summers in this period with bc-

kw-median warmth and above-

median rainfall were 1954,

1956. 1958, 1960. 1963, 1965,

1968 and 1972," Mr. Ashen-
felter wrote. “These vintages

sell at auction infrequently, but

when they are sold it is typically

at very, very low prices/

Short Takes

Pregnancy among US. teen-

agers has dedmed slightly but is

still much higher than in other

industrialized countries, ac-

cording to the federal Centers

for Disease Control in Atlanta.

Of every 1,000 American wom-
en aged 15 to 19 in 1983, 87

became pregnant, a drop of 1.6

percent from the 1980 rate. This

contrasts with an 8.2 percent

rise over the six years preceding

1980. In 1981, the pregnancy

rate per 1,000 teen-age women
was 45 in England, 44 in Cana-
da, 43 in France, 3S in Sweden
and 14 in the Netherlands.

Six days of questioning of a
ringe prosecution witness by

Daniel Davis, the defease coun-
sel in a trial in Los Angdes
Superior Court, came to an
abrupt halt whim Judge Wil-

liam Pounders gaveMr.Davis a
10-minute warning and then

announced, “Cross-examina-
tion is now at an end.” He later

told the persistent lawyer to “sit

down and shut up” Mr, Davis
said, “I trust the court is not
angry with counsel.

"

A glossary of Cockney rhym-
ing slang is being prepared for

Americans so thn will be able

to teQ
u
a bit of Vera Lynn"

(gin) from “brown bread"
(dead) when the most popular

television program in British

history, “EastEnders,” starts in

the United Slates next year on

PBS stations. The glossary will

be made available through indi-

vidual stations.

When A. Richard Ross, 47, a
longshoreman in Long Beach.

California, was asked how he

plans to invest his half of the

§12.72 million that he and a
1 friend won in the California lot-

tery, he replied, “Stay away
from the stock market.”

Overheard by Arieue Stem, a

New York Times reader, in a

hushed gallery at the Museum
of Modern Art:

Mother (to small child): Now,
remember, what is the first rule

when we are in a museum?
Toddler (at the top of her

lungs): NO YELLING!

A subconscious desire in

Washington for President Ron-
ald Reagan to succeed, after a
series of faded presidents, con-

tributed to the news media’s

early portrayal of him as more
popular with the public than he
truly was, according to re-

searchers at the University of

California at San Diego. They
found in their study of post-

1945 opinion polls that Mr.
Reagan was the least popular of

all newly elected presidents dat-

ing back to Dwight D. Eisen-

hower.

Shorter Takes: A jail prison-

er was killed and another in-

jured when a makeshift rope of

sheets broke as they were lower-

ing themselves from the fourth

floor of the Bi-State Justice

Building in Texarkana, Texas.

• The New York Public Li-

brary, overflowing with books,

is to add 84 miles (136 kilome-

ters) of stacks to be built under

adjoining Bryant Park, which

will be restored. The project

will take two and a half years

and cost the dry $21.6 million.

• Starting Dec. 6 it wQ] be

iDegjd for any individual in

Pennsylvania to possess txnlk-

and bread-delivery crates or

shopping carts, on pain of a
$300 fine or 90-day jafl sen-

tence:

—ARTHUR HIGBEE
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Gorbachev: Pragmatism
In Begins Deng Xiaoping quietly passes

poorer to the next generation to continue a
new and pragmatic economic course. He
won the battles todoso over the last decade:

In Moscow, Mikhail Gorbachev struggles to

follow a similar path. His speech to com-
memorate the Bolshevik Revolution was Ut-

tered with the historical warfare of 70 years

that still resonates in the Kremlin.

The ceremony in Beijing may be of more
lasting significance, bat the speech in Mos-
cow holds more immediate importance. It

opens a window into the mind and circum-

stances of the man who leads the second

most powerful nation in the world and who
will come to the United States in December
for fateful negotiations.

Two things stand out about his address

Monday. He was decidedly the pragmatist,

threading his way through past and present

land mines. He was less startling in con-

demning past evils than Nikita Khrushchev

in his famous Party Congress speech in

1956. But while Mr. Khrushchev’s speech

was sccreL and took years to seep into full

view, Mr. Gorbachev's was earned Uve on

Soviet television for almost three hours.

The new Soviet leader disappointed aD

who expected him to tell the whole truth

about Soviet history. That so many had
such High hopes snows how far toward

openness Mr. Gorbachev has come. The
disappointment shows how far he has to go.

His speech also showed just how sur-

rounded he is — by friends and enemies,

ghosts and fellow Leaders, the party elites and

the masses. Lenin, of course, was praised

without qualificationfor his “swiftchangeof

form and method, flexibility, unusual tacti-

cal solutions, political audacity .. .

”

When Mr. Gorbachev took up the Stalin

era, be demanded that his comrades ' face

“the bitter troth"— then hedged. He called

Stalin's crimes “enormous and unforgiv-

able,” then reduced the motions who died in

the purges and collectivization to “many
thousands." It is tempting to see a compro-
mise between Boris Yeltsin, the Moscow
party leader who presses for faster change,

and Yegor Ugachev, the second in command
who resists blackening of the party’s record.

Mr. Gorbachev saved real fervor for his

reforms. Some critics, be said, are too timid,

and “prefer to keep ticking off the slip-ups”

rather than seeking solutions. Others are

“overly zealous and impatient.” Reflecting

the dilemma of a man who must at onCB
exhort bis people to greater activism and
reassure than on food prices andjob stabQ-

iiy, Mr. Gorbachev urged the curious combi-

nation of “revolutionary restraint.”

There is an important message in this for

the West, as the Reagan administration pre-

pares fa- the Soviet leader's visit to Washing-

ton. Mr. Gorbachev is sufficiently confident

of his pereonal power that he goes directly to

the Russian people. But he is sufficiently wary
of support for his policies to trad carefully.

Once again, this should warn the West against

the unrealistic expectations. Mr. Gorbachev

is bound by his own history, culture and
political system. As a pragmatist, he never

forgets that The West shouldn’t either.

— THENEW YORK TIMES.

Deng: Great Experiment
Characteristically, Deng Xiaoping, the

octogenarian leader of China’s latest and
most promising phase of modernization,

made astute political use of his retirement.

He dragged out with him almost half the

members of (he Communis t Party’s Cen-
tral Committee and Politburo, ipost of

them, like him, the heroes of the old guard,

but most of them, unlike him, footdraggers

on reform. He arranged to retain, for

now, anyway, chairmanship of the party

commission that oversees the mOitaiy.

And his protdgfc. Prime Minister Zhao
Ziyang, takes over as party leader.

Not only has Mr. Deng survived revolu-

tion,war, purge and privation, he has had the

wit to see mat China nad to start matching the

material standards and competition of the

industrialized democracies and that it could

do so only by embracing, selectively, their

ways. Nine years ago he instituted a program
of change that in its conceptual boldness and
achievement surpasses anything the cautious

Soviets even now are contemplating.

Westerners note, with pride ana a bit of

smugness, that the Chinese are unbinding

their economy from the rigidities of central

planning and adopting certain aspects of a

free market. The Chinese insist, however,

that they are budding a “primary state of

socialism" in which escape from lingering

“senrifeudaT and “semmoniaT conditions

and Lbe dutches of the bureaucracy will take

until the middle of the next century. Thus,

though reform is hailed as China’s liberation,

it is to proceed at a very gradual pace— a

pace shorn enough for the Communist Party,

even while it loosens its grip at the local level

on some activities, to retain monopoly con-

trol at the top. Or so it intends, anyway.

Mr. Deng realized that Mao’s Cultural

Revolution was strangling China as weQ as

brutalizing its people and that reform could

advance only when China entry to the

world economy and no longer was in a stale

of international siege. This dictated a foreign

policy of general accommodation, especially

with the West It gives the United States a

huge stake in the success of the great multi-

decade experiment that Mr. Deng is be-

queathing, he hopes, to friendly heirs.

— THE WASHINGTONPOST.

Don’t Slam Shut the Door
The U.S. Congress passed the Immigra-

tion Reform and Control Act last year to

make it harder for new illegal aliens to stay

in the country— and easier for old ones.

The act provided amnesty for aliens who
had been in the United States since at least

19S1 But theyweregivenonly 12 months to

apply, and even that time has been con-

stricted. Fairness alone would impel Con-
gress to keep the legalization door open an
additional year, to May 4, 1989.

The first goal was to deter illegal immi-

grants by forbidding employers to hire

them. Early evidence indicates that this

goal is being met. The second goal was to

bring out of the shadows hundreds of

thousands of aliens who have lived in the

country illegally, and furtively, for years.

This goal has been less well met
Many of the eligible aliens need more

time to apply. The Immigration and Natu-

ralization Service did not start taking appli-

cations until May 5. So far, across the

nation, less than a million “illegals” have

applied for legalized status. INS legaliza-

tion offices are operating at 50 percent

capacity in the West and only 20 percent in

the East If these rates continue, the pro-

gram wfll legalize far fewer aliens than

anticipated. Also, the approvalprocess has

been painfully slow. Only 75.000 amnesty

requests have been granted.The most effec-

tive way to spur applications is to deride

cases and let beneficiaries spread the word.

It comes as no surprise that the Immi-

gration Service is still ironing the wrinkles

out of this massive effort Therehave been
computer problems. National and region-

al information campaigns take time to

develop. Outreach and networking have

been inadequate: It takes vast effort to

penetrate thousands of alien enclaves. In

addition, clarification is needed for regula-

tions about length of continuous residence,

proof of employment and policies regard-

ing the protection of family members.
Aliens, some daunted by language, have

bung back. Some do not understand the

new law. Some fear, incorrectly, that even if

one member of a family is eligible for am-
nesty, a spouse, parents or children could

be deported based on information on the

application form. There must be time for

accurate information to be disseminated

and digested, and for understanding and

trust to develop. The Immigration Service

is, after all the agency that deports people.

The Immigration Service has worked

hard to make the amnesty program work.

By extending legalization to May 4, 1989,

Congress would ensure that it does.

— THE NEW YORK TIMES

Other Comment
Do Russians Want Change?
The growing resistance to perestroika, or

restructuring, of which MskhaH Gorbachev
spoke is a worrying phenomenon, but it did

not prevent him from saying, on the Polit-

buro’s behalf, that the reform program
would continue. But in the running of Mos-
cow itself (here have been signs that dis-

agreement about pace has become disagree-

ment about policy. And in factories, people

unused to taking derisions resist the process

Mr. Gorbachev has set afoot and calls de-

mocratization. The big question is: Do the

Russian people want the changes Mr. Gor-

bachev is determined they shall have? Are
they so accustomed to obedience and con-

finement, like birds in a cage, that they

can’t think of bow to handle the democratic

socialism Mr. Gorbachev offers them? That
looks like a real danger for. presumably, the

relaxation of authority allows people to

choose authority if that is what they prefer.

Unfortunately there would be many among

Mr. Gorbachev’s listeners in the Supreme

Soviet who would applaud such a course.

— The Guardian (London).

The Peril of a House Divided

Last Thursday, Attorney General Edwin
Meese seized control of the U.S. presidency,

jerked it hard to the right, and won Judge
Douglas Ginsburg’s aonnnation to the Su-
preme Court A few days earlier, Chief of
Staff Howard Baker and Secretary of tlx

Treasury James Baker had captured the

White House and nudged it sligntly to the

center, when moderates got RonaldReagan
to say he was willing to negotiate a tax

increase with Congress. But the times are too
perilous to allow the luxury of ideological

holy wars. Resolution of the critical issues of

the day — the economy, the Gulf, arms
control — demand a umted. rational White
House working in concert with Congress.

— The Los Angeles Times.
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OPINION

AsAmerica Stumbles, Japan Is Ready to Run F°r Ortega,•

T OKYO— Let's be blunL Ameri- By Kenichi Ohmae compete with such a smart giant. And >4 ^^jOT¥ii€rTiit ’

cans have mismanaged not only _ . . - _ . . - now the United States is frustrated
““

char economy but the worid’s. And Thisa the first of two articles.
with its own huge trade deficits. OT 1

many of os in Japan fed it is about There they ask Uncle Sam to tdl the bearing style of hegemony. This style The United States explains theim- f m-f m f^WgJhh
time we stopped doing their bidding. Japanesegovernment to reduce raxes must change to reflect the growth of balance by saying Japanese markets 1/f " mmM/Ba/
The Unitnn Stat« hat hmi raTlino Japan lower real-aftafn prices, Its

“
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change the education system and changed attitud

T OKYO— Let's be blunL Ameri-
cans have mismanaged not only

.thar economy bat the world’s. And
many of us in Japan fed it is about
time we stopped doing their bidding.

'Ibe United States has been calling
the shots and sending cooXKcting eco-

nomic signals for a decade. It has
expected the rest of the world, espe-

cially Japan and West Germany, to
underwrite America’s inability to
come to grips with its own problems.

Now, as us problems arebecoming
critical America wants Japan to
come to the rescue, to cany a heavy
share of its burden. There may be
somegood reasons for that— and we
Japanese have tried to comply—but
Americans cannot expect to continue
to exercise sole leadership.

The era of American hegemony
has to end- We Japanese, along with a
few European countries, have the
right, and the obligation, to share
leadership with the United States.

We must assert more control of our
own affairs and begin to deal with
our problems in away that is right for
the world, notjust America or Japan.
The Asahi Shimbun, Japan's bie-

gest-drculation newspaper, recently

carried a cartoon in which Big Broth-
er, the United States, summons aJap-
anese official to do something And
the government acts promptly. The
next frame of the cartoon shows a

package tour of Japanese citizens fly-

ing on a jumbo jet to Washington.

Taheshita’s

Adroitness

ShouldHelp
By Jiro Tokayama

T OKYO—In helping choose No-
bora Takeshita as the next presi-

emony. This style

lect the growth of

dimmera pollution. The joke — all

too true— is that the Tokyo govern-

ment listens to the United States

more than to its own citizens.

Another cartoon, which appeared
during the dollar's sharp rail last

spring, showed a muscular American
pushing the bead of a Japanese down
into a basin of water. The more be
pushed down, the higher theyen rose

These cartoons capture some erf the

feelings of Japanese today. They are

frustrated with thar gpvamaeafs in-

ability to ^Hang^ the status quo, even

in sane ways that ultimately would
benefit the United States. They note

that not a angle sentence erf Japan's

constitution has been altered since it

was drafted by General MacArthur’s
occupation army after Wodd War IL

They see many of Japan's tax, land

and educational problems as having

been “drafted” back (hen as wdL
They ruefully believe that the U.S.

government is the most powerful
force for inducing necessary changes
in the methods of government.
This unfortunate reality, I believe,

is rooted in the styles of American
leadership and Japanese follower-

ship. America’s remains the over-

its “allies, such as Japan, and the
changed attitudes and priorities of its

“enemies,” such as the Soviet Union.
This American conventional wis-

dom, coming perhaps from the mili-

tary practice of dividing everyone
into allies and enemies, is becoming
obsolete. Even as the Soviet threat

seems to diminish, America has be-

gun using such expressions as “high-
tech enemy” to describe Japan, or
speakingofa “trade war” with Japan.

As these pressures built up, the

American mass media have mostly re-

ported American viewpoints about
who is to blame. Few Japanese have
spoken up, and few Americans were

patient enough to listen when they did.

Here are only a few illustrations

of what has been going wrong;
• In the early 1970s, there was heat-

ed debate about color (derisions.

Quotas and tariffs on colorTVs farced

most Japanese companies to produce
in the United States to overcome trade

restrictions. Meanwhile, most U.S.

manufacturers left their country to

produce in Mexico or Asia.

• For 20 years after the war, Japan
bad trade deficits with the Umted
States. It worked hard to increase its

exports, despite the odds against such
a small country ever being able to

competewithsuch asmart giant.And

now the United States is frustrated

with its own huge trade deficits.

The United States explains the im-

balance by saying Japanese markets

are closed to the Amfaicans. So the

Tokyo government has devised a se-

ries of “action plans” to rework tar-

iffs and other trade restrictions. To-

day Japan’s trade practices are

among the most liberal in the worid.

So the U.S. argument changed to

focus on nontariff barriers, claiming
tha t the long chain erf distribution

and trade practices made it difficult

for Americans to succeed.

But what about IBM, with $6 bil-

lion in sales in Japan? What about

Coca-Cola, with a TO percent share of

the Japanese soft-arink market?
Writ, they say, they are exceptions.

They are no longer American compa-

nies. They are multinationals.

It so happens that these “multi-

nationals” nave come to Japan, to

produce and sell some $44 billion

worth of goods to (he Japanese that

the United States does not count as

U.S. exports to Japan. That is the

reason for the imbalance— not the

access, not the fairness.

The writer is the managing director

ofthe Tokyo office ofMeKinsey & Co.,

a New York-based management con-

sulting firm, and author of “Beyond
National Borders. " He contributed this

comment to The Washington Post.
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ByTom Wicker

N EW YORK— During iris' quipfe-

visit to Havana and Moscow, .

President Daniel Ortega Saavedra of_;.
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J. born Takeshira as the next presi-

dent of the Liberal Democratic Party,
and hence asJapan's next leader, toe

outgoing prime minister, Yastihiro

Nakasone, was seeking above all to

preserve party unity.

Mr. Takeshita grin the other candi-

dates for the party presidency— for-

mer Foreign Minister Shintaro Abe
and Finance Minister Kiichi
Miyazawa— have qmflar approaches

to dealing with the urgent issues facing

Japan, including economic friction

with the United States, tax reform and
land prices. The problem was bow the

party could avoid discoid and dose;

ranks to carry out the polities.

Mr. Nakasone realized that the in-

fluence of Mr. Takeshita, who heads

the party's largest faction, with 114

members in the Diet, could not be
ignored. Since Mr. Takeshita is an old

friend of Mr. Abe's and has the sup-

port of Toshio Komoto, another fac-

tion leader, his appointment as party

president would ensure stability. Ana
Mr. Takeshita, known for ins pru-

dence. could be expected not to do
anything to alienate Mr. Miyazawa.

Still doubts remained The first

concerned Mr. Takeshita’s cautious

political style. He likes to draft a
scenario, let others have their say

and, after watching the trend, reach a
solution that enables all to save face.

This has proved an effective method
His ability to lay the groundwork

and look after his followers is one of

his strong points. “I do the sweating

and others rake the credit,” he says.

But Japan now faces an uncertain

future. The international situation is

The Biggest Danger Is Deficit Hysteria

changing rapidly. There may not be
time, some critics say. for Mr. Take-
shita always to await consensus.

His supporters disagree. A coordi-

nator like Mr. Takeshita, they say. is

exactly what Japan needs. The prime
minister is faced today with the diffi-

cult task of balancing the vested in-

terests in the country. At the same
time be must have the toughness, as

Mr. Nakasone did to oppose the

vested interests when it is for the

greater good of the nation.

Mr. Takeshita showed his compe-
tence during theparty’s presidential

campaign. Resisting rails from youn-

ger Diet members for a vote, he

paved the way for Mr. Nakasone to

choose by arbitration. Fating a possi-

ble split in the Abc-Takesmta alli-

ance, he maneuvered for the support

erf both the Komoto and the Naka-
sone factions. And after he was cho-

sen, he pledged to pursue politics of

“bold ideas and implementation.”

A second doubt concerned his lack

of experience in international affairs.

At age 47, he became chief cabinet

secretary under Prime Minister Ei-

sakn Sato. He served twice as finance

minister under Mr. Nakasone, and
was the ruling party’s secretary-gen-

eral when named to be its president

He has never been foreign minister.

As finance minister, however, he
gained international experience at

summit meetings and meetings of the

Group of Five industrialized nations.

Moreover, domestic and foreign po-
licy issues have become increasingly

intertwined in recent years.

And such external problems as ag-

riculture and the removal of nontarilT

trade barriers invdhre vested interests

that must be dealt with at home. Mr.
Takeshita's adroitness in domestic
affairs will be usefuL

In foreign policy, Mr. Takeshita,

like Mr. Nakasone, will emphasize Ja-

pan's role as a member of the free

world and its lies to the United States.

Mr. Takeshira probably will visit

Washington soon. He is to attend the

summit meeting of the Association of

Southeast Asian Nations next month
in Manila and to viat Seoul early next

year. He win place high priority on
improving relations with China.
How dosdy will Mr. Takeshita be

influenced by Mr. Nakasone?
During a meeting Oct. IS with the

prime minister, Mr. Takeshita said

cryptically. “I have my own views

regarding foreign policy, but I will

listen carefully to your opinions."

The writer is senior adviser to the

Mitsui Research Institute and a framer
dam oftheNomuraSchoolofAdvanced
Management. He contributedthis to die

International Herald Tribune

BOSTON — The panic that en-

gulfed Wall Street on Oct 19

seems to be subsiding. Now, if the

hysteria about the U.S. budget and

trade deficits ran be calmed, the

economy may have a chance.

While drfrat hysteria comes in a
variety of forms, the standard refrain

is that the “twin towers” are distorting

the U.S. economy, pushing down the

dollar's value, raising interest rates,

saddling future generations with debt

and threatening the country and the

world with severe recession. The cure,

it is said, is to cut the budget deficit by
$23 billion, to at least rend a signal

that “someone is minding the store.”

The true story is that conventional

budget deficits tdl us next to nothing

about fiscal polity. There is nothing

to suggest that fiscal policy is out of

control, or responsible for the evils

that are so commonly ascribed to it

In fact, a broader look suggests that

fiscal polity in the 1980s nas been

tighter than in the 1970s.

Yes. the United States has run

large budget deficits in the 1980s.

However, the ratio of total govern-

ment debt — federal state and local

— to gross national product is not

particularly high, whether measured
against those of other nations or

those of the past in the United Stales.

Today. America’s net government
debt is about 30 percent of GNP,
roughly the same as in Japan, Canada
or West Germany, and much lower

than in Italy or Britain.

Currently. U.S. gross federal debt

— not counting government assets

—

amounts to 54 percent of GNP, com-
pared with 96 percent in 1950, when
the country was emerging from
World War II. While the 1950 debt

burden may have hindered growth, it

By Laurence J. Kotlikoff “nt of U.S. wraith because the
J country borrowed from them to go

on a consumption orgy. Foreigners

certainly didn’t sum it: Since 1950, own 2 percent of U.S. wealth be-
Itn J J. a fit....

cued, and me real economy nas in- ings. me umted btales nas a lot or

creased by a factor of three. wraith to eat up before it needs to

We also need to distinguish be- borrow from foreigners to consume,
tween real and nominal debt; that is, America is a good place to invest,

to figure in the effects of inflation, and it is quite natural matinternatiem-

Real U.S. federal debt will increase al investment is returning after more
only slightly this year, even afteradd-
ing in the 1987 deficit of $148 billion.

That's because inflation will have re-

duced the real value of the federal

debt by about $100 billion. If Wash-
ington succeeds in cutting the deficit

further, the country could actually

run a budget surplus in 1987, after dollar, which may not be posable in

correcting for inflation. any event, the government should

By focusing on the budget deficit, aim at avoiding a recession, which is a

we also miss two polity changes that much bigger worry than a moderate

run a bud
correcting

than four decades. This perfratty tram- would seek further milhaiy aid fa
ral process may contmue for yean; ^^ and Congress would bt
recall that, the Umted States ran trade far morelikely toapprove it; thus, Uk
defiats throughout most of Josi contra war probably would continue
amtury, to the nanon s great benefit Sandimsts have maintained
What is the best pobey courac? consistently that their repressive polit

Ratiier than trying to manage the ical measures, expensive ntifitan

tras, as he agreed when he accepted 7 C-'-.c : v'° * '

the Arias peace plan for Central-;

America, or the world will hold hun-
j ^3^0^= l

.

responsible for subverting it ... T.^V-
' ““

His Soviet hosts, who profess to- 7”’

support the Arias plan, might help l
&

persuade him if they increased theq^, rgP ‘
:
'

economic aid — particularly the;t ’r-':
‘ cTm '

minimum of 365,000 barrels of oil j..

*'1"
• ;.vr-

that Nicaragua needs for the rest qfy >„r-

thc year. In 1986, Soviet oil deliveries. ; 0®v* & -
.. •

.

;

-

totaled 4.6 million bands; so far this a -

year, only about 3 million barrels§* -.7^7—-j
have been delivered or promised. ^ > 1 . -r

-

fn Washington, President Ronald

Reagan isdorng his pan, no doubt

reluctantly. His administration is dcr _ rite

1

-j
laying its planned request for militaryJ : fa*

"7

aid to the contras until January, when •: ^ ri.e -“X
the peace plan is supposed to go fully

.. ihjt
^

mto effect If it does, either themil£ u

taty aid request won’t be made al afri «- * **-*'"

or Congress study would rq'ect it; -IJjc 5^- ..

The delay appears to have resulted
1
Xj, :

parity from white House doubts th^« ‘^ -jS -- l
“'

Congress would approve more mihr >£, Bd S- ’

taty aid while the fate of the peace^ :.v Th?

plan is pending: and from insistences

by president Oscar Arias SAochez of er —
Costa Rica and other Latin leaders

that renewed nriHtary supplies fra* the

,

contras would sink thepeace accords'

and renew the war in Nicaragua. TTip
To this point, however, nather Mr. J *

Arias nor Nicaragua's National RetP :-'r -

ondliaticm Commission— established" ^t p- Or. -
as required by the peace plan —con: StiUBtr- -

_ ^

sider Mr. Ortega's Sandmist govern-- 5%
ment to have done enough to satisfy

that plan’s requirements. Last week,
. ^

Mr. Arias publidy criticized Mr. Grter.
|

to SA.TX
—

ga for his unwillingness to negotiate a_
]

cease-fire with the contras. percr.es; ^
Without such a cease-fire, he ^ ! tac* -4

pointed out, Honduras would be un-„
^^JrVresrarcfa a:

able to keep its commitment under-
®*®TnraiuciJ rather pe-

tite accords to deny use of its tenito: Emote
ty to the contras. But if a cease-fire . s 0® fTZ tfiCONEC L“:

were negotiated and an amnesty do-. 'LLi-

clared, the Honduran government.- hjs 'reen

could demand that the contras lay^

down their arms and leave Honduras, . vxeJcr.
The day after Mr.Arias spoke ont,

however, the Sandinist r^ime do-; jjatftjbnd- x
dared that there would “never, -at V

^

any time or or in any place, be any' 1— t
.- " -

direct or indirea political dialogue, j&stf®5- h

«

with the counier-revolutionarylrad-. jUnBitt ik ^ ^
ership." The peace accords, m fact, kSkwdcr s so.uu^e :>

. 7
*

do not call lor “direct or indirect. CifisB Eurosf V'CVV---
political dialogue” or for talks that* ^ifeBuncial

“

;or/r-~r
r

would involve the contras' future $j8hi tins nmi 2222s. 2.2 lc:

role, if any, in Nicaragnan political

life, or for a new form of govern-

ment All that’s required by the Arias

plan is negotiation of a cease-fire. -a-
—

far less comprehensive undertaking.

Mr. Ortega and the Sandinists are A' ,

risking a lot by taknma stand against
^

such a negotiation. Ifthty fail tokeep
the agreement they made with the

other four Central American nations,

in August, Mr. Arias said, he wottlSr^

demand international political and
economic sanctions and that “the en-
tire worid should isolate them.” In
that event, too, Mr. Reagan surety
would seek further milhaiy aid for

the contras and Congress would be
far morelikely to approveit; thus, the

contra war probably would continue.

The Sandinists have maintained

' «S(j<OT3n> u?*ys "

^teR5e:cfa

' ^wunirio
71v-.„

itolfiss- h lt --v*

jyr.hu the ;aar.es: xeircr-s

fcSkwkrs soluucn •>
'

r
'^: rir

Cifea Europe jbccid

aac see;

/SfiDhi to nms spz?. -2c

were fiscally very conservative. The
first is lbe 1983 Soda! Security legisla-

tion, which cut future benefits. The
change was the fiscal eauivalent of
running a $1 trillion surplus in 1983,

but that didn't show up in the crffidal

deficit figures. In effect, the 1983 law

took away most of tbc fiscal stimulus

increase in inflation. To this end, the

Federal Reserve Board should ex-

pand the money supply moderately,

to lower short-term interest rates.

Americans need not be frightened

by the silty notion that a falling

dollar will drive away all foreign

investment, bringing on a currency
of the Reagan (ax cuts of the 1980s. If crisis as foreigners try to withdraw
Soda] Security liabilities are added in, their money en masse. In fact, that

toial government debt actually would divestment already occurred, with
have declined slightly since 1980. the drop in the stock market and last

71k second thing missed by the week’s drop in the dollar. This is

defidt numbers was the effect of the the day after, not the day before,

greater emphasis on investment in- and it’s time to pick up the pieces,

ceniives in the 1981 tax law. The Defidt hysteria has become a

oreign minister. * n «•
terTnowevrr, he tpfeenspon S FOUCy

total government debt actually would
have declined slightly since 1980.

The second thing missed by the

defidt numbers was the effect of the

greater emphasis on investment in-

centives in the 1981 tax law. Die
incentives made new investment rela-

tively cheap and lowered the value of
existing assets. In effect, the change
bun older people, who owned exist-

ing assets, and helped the young, who
could take advantage of die enhanced
tax incentives to buy new assets more
cheaply. This highly conservative po-
licy. which was reversed in 1986, pro-

duced the equivalent of roughly $300

P ERHAPS the most important
event following the stock market

“meltdown” was the dramatic infu-

sion of hard cash into the US. finan-

cial system by the Federal Resent
Board. Anyone who had doubts about
the ability of the new chairman, Alan
Greenspan, to respond in the right
way to crisis had his answer. The Fed’s
prompt turn toward monetary ease
lowered interest rates and softened
the blow of the market crash.

And in doing so. Mr. Greenspan
abandoned the futile strategy of the

former Fed chairman, Paul volcker.

That policy, of boosting interest

rates, had as its first priority stability

for the dollar, not stability of the
economy. Mr. Greenspan changed
that on Oct 21 by easing money and
interest rates. It was an implicit ac-

knowledgment that the dollar must
fall some more — gently, if possible— and that stability for the economy
should get the top priority.

But as everyone in financial markets
knows, the red can't keep printing

money forever, which could (ouch off
a massive collapse of the dollar, and a
reversion 10 the old policy. For Mr.
Greenspan to continue at course, he
must have hdp: a sizable reduction in

the U2>. budget and a lowering of
West German interest rates.

— Hobart Rowen. The Washington Post.

duced the

billion in

.

led revenue in 1!

dangerous national pastime. Fixing
on these arbitrary numbers could
lead to irrationally tight fiscal poli-

cies and damaging trade restric-

tions. The United States needs to

consider more meaningful measures
of fiscal policy, and to drop its ob-
session with official defidtnumbers.

The writer is chairman of the eco-

nomics department at Boston UniversityTa^a^^tbechan^m ^ anot^offaNriorrt
Social Security and the tax bws leads Bunau QfEconomic Research He con

-

&£&&%£££
years 1981-86; much tighter than in —
the 1970s, when the liabilities of So- 1 're A TNJTk 1

dal Security more than doubled.
J'VV

5 * ** AXi-LF «

We should also think about fiscal 00f- D n „
policy in light of the stock market loo IS ITOteCu'igIMuOlir^ oMer.inves- BIRMINGHAM, England - Re-tors, who hold a proportionate marble steps areS taken «share of seamues, have lost almost protcct a^ Jam5^“,E
$1. trillion. Their loss, however, is a lrish Secretary, during Ms wgam for the young, who get to buy up Birminghainibniorroi? (Nov ^ a
the same physical assets at lower body gSard of young coiien£tives £pnees. This “miergenerauonal irons- being formed to line thes^fSS
fej acts like a tax increase, soaking the station to the town ImRmtdS

the equivalent of five years of $200
01 “y dynanuters ban* w the town.

“Karttcr deb. bus.-
19125 Bulgaria’s Fever

boo the trade defidt? Yes, the Unit- PARIS — [The Herald says:] With
ed Slates ts running a large trade the Bulgarian array almost at the
defiriL But no. it is not m any real gates of Constantinople and the
sense a “debtor nation." Total (pn- Turkish array, according to all n*.

1cal measures, expensive military
forces and poor economic record have
been necessitated by the contra war

—

nq»ani7«t financed and £q large mea-
sure directed by (he Reagan adminis-

tration. This plausible claim has
brought them much support almost
everywhere except in Washington.

If that daim is true, it’s hard to see
how the Sandinists could refuse a
chance to put an end to the war by
refusing to negotiate the required

cease-fire. If, mstead. Mr. Ortega
stands on the technicality of refusing

to meet with contra leaders, he wfll not
only visit more war on his people and
sacrifice much international good will,

he will tend to confirm those who
believe that, war or no war, the San-
dirdsts do not intend to relax their

tight political control in Nicaragua.

So far, the Ortega government has
offered to meet with contra military,
but not political, leaden and has de-
clared its own cease-fire in four smalt

war zones. Neither Mr. Arias, the Rec-
onciliation Commission or the other

patties to the accords regard these.

actions as sufficient compSaace.
Central American leaders are sup-

posed to announce on Nov. 5 how
they plan to comply with the accords
by January. For Daniel Ortega, that

date will bring a moment of truth.

The New York Times.

100, 75 AND 50 YEARS AGO
1887: Protecting Balfour ed? If the semi-official organ of the

RiRMtvr.HAM c x j « Bulgarian Government, the Mir, is to
Re- be taken as truly reflating national

fe bd
2g1

token to opinion, Bulgaria is no longer dis-

triSTseCTEtare rfS-
toe posed to place the settlement of her

pfov™'
® daims in the bands of a tbiid party.

Stf'sa W37: Far EastTalks
the station to the town halt, and al- BRUSSELS — The Nine-Power
ready over 2,000 applications form- Conference on the Far East, which
roUraem have been received. The de- opened here [on Nov. 3J. split into
Icclives say thty have no information toree groups. The first is the demp-
of any dynamiters being in the town, antic bloc, America, Great Britain

n 1 . , ^ and France, which lined up for the

X9I2: Humana 8 Fever restoration of peace between Japan
n.«tn .....

and China. The second wnup, Chma.
PARIS — [The Herald says:] With backed by Soviet Russia, declared

vale plus government) wealth is

roughly $15 trillion. Of this $15 tril-

lion, less than 2 percent is owned by
foreigners, after factoring out Ameri-
can ownership of foreign assets.

Contrary to conventional wis-

dom. foreigners do not own 2 per-

»ur«»n anny, according to an re- — isolated in this conference. Tmt
ports, utterly routed, the time for the obviously the mouthpiece of the two
intervention foreshadowed by the other dictator countries, Japan and
Powers appears to be at hand. Bui, Germany — virtually advised . the

SIk
S ar

?
n^fl^ed Chinese to get what terms they could

with victory and determined to see from the Japanese Tbc plan of cs-
ti^-theques- tending another invitation to Japanuon arises. WD1 mediation be accept- to attend is still being considered.

"•
» Why

you
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w Crop of Journalists

;er, Openand Realistic
By Flora Lewis
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students had not beat
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had
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„ minded that it

left so vagne for them.
Saaje mg me annual journalism week at the A few veam son a in
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. reluctantly. His *5 oftfor as the nation moves ahead,
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contras would sink the
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.... To tins point, hows*,
Li .Anas nor Nicaraau's Kxi*J
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surprised. They were disdainful at what
they considered mostAmericans’ lack of

knowledge about such bases.
They wanted to bcjonmalists because

they were seriously interested in public
affairs and in providing the information
a country needs to run itself and to make
its society function satisfactorily. They
wanted to travel and to learn and to

know people different from themselves,

w vain ly uja* wuuu, ua oa iu uana cuiu

save it from perdition. Theydid not even
bother with the questions I often get

from earnest do-gooders, such as “What
should the press do to prevent war?
What should the press do to assure

peace? To save the environment? To
eradicate poverty?" As if the press

makes the world’s decisions.

But they said they fell they could

contribute by digging out and telling

truth as best it can be found. “1 think

I can make a difference,” said one stu-

dent who dearly wanted to.

Theywere worried about politics—no

mention of the stock market — and par-

ticularly about choosing a president.

They were sophisticated about bow tele-

vision can conceal and distort as well as

reveal the essence of a candidate as he

goes about manufacturing an image.

They wondered how they could find out

the telling details of a man's relations

with his staff, the kind of people he listens

to, the way he conceives of a politician's

duty, which give much more insight into

how he is Hkefy to wield power and bear

osibOity than do his campaign talks,

st indeed, they thought, is an obli-

gation of the press, all the more in the

age of high-tech public relations hype.

They do not like being fooled and they

do not want to lake pan in ibe fooling.

They want to be told, and they want

to tell, straightforwardly.

These were only a few students, on one

campus, but they did seetn to represent

their classmates and their peers. They

were optimistic but not dreamy, eager to

get on and turn their hands to work they

can consider useful and interesting. There

has been much talking about “the closing

of American minds,” but there was no

sign of it here. If anything they were

aciHng for more, not less substance in

;hi»ir education, and the opportunities

they talked about were for responsibility

and exertion, not sdf-indnlgence.

This is a good sign whoa the mood
seems gloomy and fearful, uncertain

about the economy, fretting that a canny

Russian leader is about to pull a fast one

on a naive, trustful America, irritated

that the world fails to see the United

States through American eyes. The new

crop looks fine, able and realistic.

The New York Times.

Jim Brady’s Painful Saga:

There CanBeNo Better Gift

By David S. Broder

Washington—For the last »x-

and-one-half years, the most in-

spiring story in Washington has been

that of (be struggle of the White House

press secretary, Jim Brady, to recover

from the near-fatal head wounds he re-

ceived during the attempt by John

Hinckley Jr. to assassinate President

Ronald Reagan in March 1981.Now this

story has been given the full-scale treat-

ment it desaves in the book “Thumbs

Up” by Mollie Dickenson, just pub-

lished byWilliam MOITOW & Co.

It is a book that makes you weep, for

pain and for joy, along with two of the

MEANWHILE

most courageous people the United

States can count among its citizens. Jim

Brady and his wife, Sarah. Discount if

you wish for my friendship with the

Bradys and the author but, believe me,

this is a Washington story that is a

powerful antidote for the cynicism-

breeding novels, memoirs and news sto-

ries that usually come from the capital

It is a near-miracle there is such a

story to tell The first of six bullets that

Hinckley fired from dose range split Jim

Brady’s skull just above the left eye-

LETTERSTOTHEEDITOR
PayingforNATO: TieAnswer Is to InvestMore in Peace

asrequired n\ the peace pha- R/wardinv “Burt's Rieht on One of public opinion in Europe. In both the of ideoloev into the American EconomicVi r Regarding "Surf's Right on One

rvfcn plan’s rsaiuronemsJ*. 'Representative Pamela Schroeder’s ex-

[ ESp&Sffi *5- with Richard Burt

I «for his ^iiIiE2nas WlS cmtlS. and West Europ^ finanml and

Swsfirc with rheOTum *°?P commmnmtsi toNATO was mter-

^Wirhnui <uch f estmg m a number of ways.

CTUL Honduras 5“SS£iSa2 f“
“

-pointed oul Honduras wooij iwi a step toward solving theprAms Mrs. growtfi’ into votes and long-term finan-

:-5Kto keep cmmml ^ Schroeder addresses. A ufs.-Soviettrea- dal imbalance. We need more honesty
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p.^Kiwever. the na tWoctAt, Finland, West Germany and
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iflmy time o: cr any pkta tarmore livable societies today than does

<firtKt or heir*;: roliaal k. tte-United States. Is it mrndi consolation

-jfatfr ihe cJunu>:^oiaa¥ tint America has the fanciest weqxmS?
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" The ^Mrs. Schroeder’s solution is that the
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deficit. So far the U.S. government has

done nothing to fight its own problems.

. r of ideology into the American Economic Instead, it lets others do it.

there has been a Association. Mr. Eisner conveniently G. VAN HEEMST.
forgets that high real interest rates are Pune, Netherlands.

— due to the deficit. His hypocritical con-

Ronald Reagan and Mikhafi Gorbachev fusion of cause and effect reminds us of Americans in Vietnam
will result m the elimination of two a president's being a proponent

*

classes of unclear missiles from Europe. 0f a balanced budget amendment and F.F. Gainnonte's comments on U.S.-

A successful summit meeting could be then proceeding to parlay short-term Vietnamese relations recall the latent

Mrs. erowth into votes and long-term finan- anti-Americanism that was common
among some members of the Interna-

tional Commission for Supervision and

Control of Vietnam and Laos in Saigon

in the 1950s. f“/r Was Hardly a Partner-

ship." Letters. Oct. 19.)

Having served as a U.S. Foreign Ser-

vice officer in Vietnam before, duringand

after Mb’. Gainnonte's experience, and

haring spent considerable time in the

field with Vietnamese trows during the

French Indochina war and the U.S. in-

volvement, I find his attempt to attach a

racist label to all U5. advisers unaccept-

able. His allegation that Indian members

of theICSC, andtheFrench,were victims

of American racism is ludicrous.

The Indian army officers of the ICSC

be replaced by *nh«n«ri East-West mu-
tual confidence. Then, rather than argu-

ing with allies about who should pay

moretomaintainNATO, we can togeth-

er explore ways to reduce both NATO
and Warsaw Fact forces in a way (hat

would serve common security.

ROB PRINCE
Helsinki.

Robert Eisner's contention that the

recent market downturn is due to high

and less propaganda,

dicker.

ALAN SITKIN.
Tnrieh.

Delors Told the Truth

Regarding the ream "West Rebukes

Delors After a Costly Gaffe” (Oct 30):

Of course Jacques Delors, president

of the European Commission, was
right, and of course he knows exactly

what theAmericans are thinking: Trea-

sury Secretary James Baker wants the

dollar down and wants us — Europe

and Japan— to pay for the American

were hardly the rvpe to suffer “a whiplash

of humiliation” from any quarter, ana the

French in Vietnam at that time, miHtary

and civilians, spent more time sniping

verbally at the “Amerioques" than worry-

ing about their own bruised egos.

True, some U.S. advisers never did

understand Vietnam or the Vietnamese.

But for each adviser in that category

there were many others who lived,

worked, fought and often died with their

Vietnamese counterparts.

HOWARD R. SIMPSON.
Cork, Ireland.

StrangerThan Fiction

Mario Cuomo sleeps with a baseball

bat. Everybody debates the pros and

cons of Patricia Schroeder’s crying. Vice

President George Bush jokes about

American worms, comparing them to

the Russians. The news reports about

the U.S. presidential race are wackier

than an Art Buchwald column. It is a

clear case of life imitating Art.

RICK BENGE
Vienna.

brow, splintered and sent its fragments

upward on a destructive, diagonal path

ending just behind his right ear.

In the emergency room at George

Washington University Hospital, Dr.

Arthur Kobrine, the surgeon who was

treating Jim, told the president's physi-

cian, “It's a terrible injury'. I don’t

think he has a chance . . . butl think we

should uy.” While Jim was still in sur-

gery. the television networks were told,

an

H

reported, that he had died. But 24

hours later, he was able to squeeze

Sarah's hand. The second night at the

hospital, he could take a ball of gauze

and tape, wind up and toss it across the

room. The next morning, Jim’s nurse

had him demonstrate this for Dr. Ko-

brine, who asked him what he was

throwing. "Ball," Jim said, uttering his

first word. And amid the tears of Sarah

and the nurse, Betsi Horwath, Dr. Ko-

brine says, "It was then I knew that

His computer hadn’t crashed.”

"The computer” that was saved was

one of the quickest, wittiest minds in

the pikitical world, housed in a shape-

less bulk of a body that made Jim defen-

sivdy nickname himself "The Bear.”

Mollie Dickenson does not suggest that

Jim’s bulkiness helped save him, but his

sense of humor dearly has been one at

the keys to his recovery. Reading

“Thumbs Up," it is extraordinary how

often Jim’s own observations make you
laugh aloud at what would otherwise be

almost unbearable drcumstances.

“Thumbs Up” is unsparing in de-

picting the repeated setbacks, the all-

bui-overwhelming frustration that

both Tim and Sarah Brady have faced.

When he beat the 10-1 odds against his

even surviving through the surgery, and

when he showed so quickly that he

retained vital motor and mental skills,

false hopes of a quick, complete recov-

ery were raised. Two years after the

shooting, Jim, seriously depressed,

sobbed out his frustration to Dr. Ko-

brine. The surgeon, who had grown

immenselyfonaof this patient, decided

that it was time for “tongh love.” He

told Jim: “You’re shot in the brain.

You’re never going to be as good as you

were. You’ve just got to be tough, Jim.

You’ve just gotto be tough,”

Tim has been tough- And in a different

way — which this book describes but

does not romanticize— Sarah has dem-

onstrated at least equal strength of char-

acter. As it is recounted how the Bradvs

have struggled to come to terms with the

reality that “he had permanently en-

tered the world of the disabled," one key

is their ability to turn their personal

plight into a lesson for others.

jun Brady has become a counselor,
1

role model and inspiration to other pa-

tients in his continuing program of

physical therapy. And Sarah Brady has

become a national spokeswoman for the

fighi to control access to the kind of •

handguns that Hinckley used against

her husband and the president.

The Brady saga is not finished. He
continues in therapy, which now in-

cludes horseback riding, and bis physi-

cal mobility outside the wheelchair con-

tinues to improve. So does his endurance

and his mental agility. Jim and Sarah

Brady have become welcome regulars on

the Washington social scene. At an auto-

graphing party for "Thumbs Up” last

week, he had a"word of personal greeting

for everyone in line — and a joke.

With Jim Brady, you keen coming

back to the sense of humor. Before the

shooting, he delighted equally in quick

one-liners and in complex uues of im-

probable romance and adventure, often

involving mythic animnli Since the

chanting the penchant for raunchy

and/or ridiculous animal- tales is just as

strong. “You’ve got to persevere," he

told an interviewer last year. “Persevere,

and keep your sense of humor. They

couldn’t shoot that away."

‘Thumbs Up" is not specifically a

Christmas book, or a self-help book, or

an inspirational tome. It is a profession-

ally written, remarkably unsentimental

report on how two people have drawn

the strength they needed from doctors,

muses, therapists, family members and

friends — but most of all from each

other and from themselves — to deal

with the calamity that smick them and

permanently altered their lives.

I can’t ihmk of a better Christmas

present for anyone who is facing trou-

bles. or someone who is heedless of

the blessings in his own life.

The Washington Post.
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The Irresistible Rise ofComradeZhao,from Dunce Cap to Violet Tie
By Edward A. Gargan

New York Tima Service

BEIJING — Twice in recent

months, Prime Minister Zhao
Zwang said he did not want the

job.
<Tm not that fit to be the

general secretary,” he told an
American television interviewer

jurt one month ago. “Pm more fit serially speaking,” he said, “I think

to look after economic affairs.”
** '**" “ r L 5

With the »*irgmwit of nearly ev- said that far from being well along

But despite his seeming prefer-

ence for governance over politics,

Mr. Zhao on Monday was named

general secretary of the 46-nriHion-

member Communist Party.

Even then he demurred. “Per-

when Hu Yaobang was forced to

resign after nationwide student

protests.

jected a note of sartorial revision- nonneed underdevelopment

ism into the leadership with his In this stage, which, he declared, — — — ... — — -
_

riiarply cut Wcstcm-styic suits and will endure lot more than a cento- decades after 1949 in Guangdong self paraded through the streets of

Sandeman Founders Reserve Port
No Longer Reserved To The English.

iridescent violet ties, now domi-
nates fliinea politics.

For the last week, he has directed

the proceedings of the 13th Con-
gress of the Communist Party, a
gartering usually held every five

years to approve the party’s poli-

cies and new leaders. He opened
the proceedings with a forceful and
detailed exposition of his plan to

continue the reshaping of China's

economy by relying stiQ more on
capitalist techniques.

Although known as a pragmatist

who has to an impressive degree

succeeded in manipniating China's

mammoth government bureaucra-

cy to his WuL and who has niaria

ry, virtually anyeconomic practices
are permissible as long as they con-

tribute to the modernization of the

coontry.
Bom into a family of landlords

and grain merchants in November
1919 in Henan Province, hejoined
the party’s youth league in 1932.

Unlike the generation of Chinese

leaders he succeeds, Mr. Zhao did

not take pan in the Long March of

1934, which became a political lit-

mus test of revolutionary zeal after

the People’s Republic was founded

but by thendevastatedty thechaos

of the Cultural Revolution,

Turning his back on Maoist _
thodoxy, Mr. Zhao introduced

f’<=™ h
Sfa fejyears of the revolution. was sweeping China, J^[ * lew FV - A

Mr. Zhao spmt mastof the two xnaathslai*

and freedom for factories to set

in 1949. And also unlike many of “to expose and repudiate

his predecessors, he had no experi- Xiaoping, who was then

ence in the mflitary, working in- secretary of the party,

stead in a series of rural land re- Decile his efforts to align otm-

Province, wboe he worked his way
up to firtt secretary of the provin-

cial Communist Party, becoming
the youngest regional party secre-

tary in the country.

When the effects of the Cultural

Revolution began to be felt in

Guangdong, Mr. Zhao exhibited a
political malleability that has char-

acterized nearly all of China’s po-
litical leaders whose careers began
after 1949. At a rally staged by the

Red Guards, for example, Mr.
Than called on the young zealots

nap andjeered by Red Guards as a

“counterrevolutionary.”

. Mr. Zhao resurfaced in 1971 as

the party secretary of Inner Mon-
golia, apparently repentant. In a

speech at the time, he ferociously

ytturirnrf any form of private enter-

prise, ««atonal incentives, and free

labor markets.

In January 1976, Mr. Zhao was

identified as the party chief of Si-

chuan, China’s most populated

province, and once its wealthiest.

prices. Industrial outputjumpedBl
percent in three yean and farm

production 25 percent.

That performance brought Mr.
Than to the attention at Mr. Dog,
who brought him onto the PbKfbo*

ro and in 1980 to Beijing, whoehe
was made a deputy prime minister.

Since that, together with Hu Yao-

been at the center of _

fs ambitions plans to reriud-

bina’s moribund economy.

inroads against local party
of his pwho oppose some

Mr. Zhao emerged this

Saudi King Will NotAttend Arab Summit
as the

party’s leading theoretician of re-

form, iform, a stance critical to his success

as party leader.

In his remarks to the congress, he
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By Yousscf M. Ibrahim
New York Tima Sendee

PARIS— Hopes that an immi-
nent meetingofArab heads of state
in Amman, Jordan, would bring a
unified Arab position on relations

with Iran received a severe setback

Tuesday when King Fahd. of Saudi
Arabia said he would not attend
the gathering.

The Saudi monarch is the second
Arab leader to say that he will not
attend the meeting. While the deri-

sion Monday by Colonel Moam-
mar Gadhaiu the Libyan leader, to

boycott themeetingcame as a relief

to many Arab leaders. King Fabd’s
announcement triggered fears that

the first Arab gathering of heads of

state in five years might collapse

even before it starts Sunday.
“This is a very serious blow to

the meeting, regardless of the rea-

sons,” said an Arab offidisons,” said an Arab official in the

Gulf who asked not to be identi-

fied. “It utils of the degree of ten-

son that surrounds the summit.

The king has always avoided con-

troversy. His decision means all

bope for a semblance of unity is

evaporating.”

No explanation was given for the

king’s decision, but sources said he
will, be represented by Crown
Prince Abdallah.

Other Arab sources in the Gulf
and in Amman noted that tile news
came as a surprise. A Jordanian
Official was expressing optimism &S

recently as Tuesday morning about
King Hussein of Jordan ana King
Fahd uttramg op to provide a
broad consensus at the gathering,

not only about Iran but also about
resuming some sort of normalized

relations with Egypt. Egypt has

been excluded form the Arab
League since 1979, when it signed a
peace treaty with Israel.

Arab diplomats and officials in-

terviewed in Paris, Bahrain, Nico-

sia, Riyadh, Cairo and Washington

said they now fear that several oth-

er Arab heads of state may also

indication that tempos had risen^.

“will formalize the split in the Arab
world between moderates and
hard-liners.”

Many of those interviewed said

the Saudi move took on special

significance since King Fahd had
appealed Monday for Arab unity

in a speech to ms cahineL The
speech was distributed by the offi-

cial Saudi news agency onTuesday.

gers ani plots” that surround the

Arab nation and urged Arab coun-

tries to close rank and unite their

views.

Arab sources differed widely in

their interpretations of the king's

derision. But most agreed it was an

so high over the controversial

sues surrounding (he summit meet-

ing—a Saudi-led call for sanctions

against Iran and restored relations
the king hai
the fray.

The divisions went further than

the objections voiced by Colonel

ribed tGadhafi, who described the sum-

mit meeting as a U-S.-inspiral

event against Iran.

On Tuesday morning, Emir
shrilrh Issa ben Salman afKhalifa
of Bahrain openly called for the

return of Egypt to the Arab League

and warned of the dangers of the

Gulf War, which he said will “spare

no one.”

Since the meeting’s primary mof
tivation was a Saudi desire for a
unified voice on Iran, the gathering

now appears to be losing its focus,

many Arab observers fear.

Soviet Effort to Mediate in Iran-IraqWar Fails
By Loren Jenkins
Washington Post Service
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Before his trip to Tehran, Mr.

Washington Past Service Vorontsov visited Iraq and Kuwait,

ABU DHABI—A Soviet effort which backs Baghdad in the war.

to mediate an end to the Iran-Iraq These countries both have ex-

war has failed, according to foreign pressed willingness to support the

diplomats and Arab observers here, cease-fire. But Iran refuseo to back

The initiative by Yuli M. Vor- its refQsa1' despite extenaon of

omsov, a firstdeputy Soviet foreign

minister, ended Sunday in Tehran
as Iran made clear fh»» it had no
interest in accepting the cease-fire

called for in a United Nations Se-

curity Council resolution.

Mr. Vorontsov, diplomats said,

visited the Gulf area last week hop-
ing to convince Iran to accept the

resolution so that Moscow would
not face the prospect of approving

an arms embargo against Iran.

the deadline for

UN secretary-geoi

dc Cuellar.

Mr. Vorontsov had
inconclusive meetings with' the Ira-

nian foreign minister, Ali Akbar
Vclayati, and his deputy. As the

Soviet envoy left Tehran, Hasbemi
Rafsanjani. the speaker of the Maj-

lis, Iran’s parliament, criticized the

UN initiative.
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tory on the battlefield,” Mr. Raf-

sanjani said. Only after that, he
said, could the efforts of such “in-

ternational forums” as the United

Nations have relevance.

Mr. Rafsanjani. apparently re-

flecting Iran’s formal answer to

Mr. Perez deCufcllarover the week-
end, condemned the United Na-
tions “for issuingcomplicated reso-

lutions” and “raising the question

of an untimely cease-fire.”

A UN arms embargo on Iran is

likely to be more difficult to

achieve than the cease-fire propos-

al. The resolution sought an imme-
diate cease-fire in exchange for es-

tablishment of as intemariftnal

commission to study the

of who started the war in

ber 1980.

Diplomats with a dose knowl-
edge of Soviet affairs said that

Moscow would never agree to an
arms embargo that would force it

openly to oppose Tehran.

The Soviet Union has long been

Iraq’s main military provider. But

it also has major strategic interests

in Iran, which it borders and whose
Mamie fjindamwilalism is viewed

as a potential problem among the

large Soviet Moslem population.

“The Soviets will never agree to

impose sanctions on Iran,” said a
Middle Eastern diplomat in Abu
Dhabi who recentiyended a tour of

duty in Moscow. “Theirpolicy is to

try to balance between Iraq and

Iran, which is

managed to do quite

“Both the Arab world and Iran

arejust too important to the Soviet

Union for them to turn against ei-

ther,” the diplomat continued.

Therefore, the diplomat said, the

Kremlin “wifi temporize” and en-

sure (hat an embargo resolution

will be “weak and insgmficasL”'

Diplomats said there also were

questions about whether Oiina, a

major arms supplier to Iran, would
agree to the scat of arms emb
that Washington is hoping

United Nations will impose.

Despite reported u.S. com-
plaints to Beijing about rales to

Iraniof such arms as the surfaco-to-

surface Silkworm missiles, which

Iran used against Kuwait earlier

thi* month
,

China hac shown little

inclination to curtail the arms sales

that U.S. officials say have oc-

curred. China denies the sales. ^
A Gulf official, who asked nottoA

be identified, said: “Frankly the

prospects of forcing Iran into'

a

cease-fire through an arms embar-
go Is not very great. I fear this

wifi not end when the big powers
'

want it to end, but wifi only end
when Iran decides to end it for its

own reasons."
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Iran Denies Backing TIN
An Iranian Foreign Ministry

spokesman said Monday that Iran

and the Soviet Union did not issue

anoint

British Royal Guards

Confined to Barracks

importance” of UN efforts to

end the Gulf War, Iran’s Islamic
Republic News Agency said in a
report monitored in Nicosia,
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The Associated Press

LONDON — An entire 550-

man battalion of Queen Elizabeth

IPs Coldstream Guards was con-
fined indefinitdy Tuesday to its

barracks as the commander tried to

identify soldiers who allegedly at-

tacked a fellow guardsmen, the

Ministry of Defense said.

The incident was the latest in a
series involving bullying and rough
hazing of recruits or other soldiers

in British Army units. The ceremo-
ny ofchanging the queen’s guard at

Buckingham Palace was not affect-

Agence France-Presse reported.
In a report Sunday, the Soviet

news agency Tass died a Soviet
communique, issued at the end of
Mr. Vorontsov’s visit, that said
both countries recognized “the im-
portance" of UN efforts to iesdlve
the conflict “by peaceful mams

,

around a table of political negotia-
tions."
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FI AMS — Yes, Kiss, Squeeze,
and Madonna notwithstanding,

smartrock is invading the charts.

.Suzanne Vega’s “Solitude Stand-
ing,” Mick dagger's “Primitive
Cool,” Pink Floyd’s “A Momen-

Sting explains in his liner notes— mmica, discrete synthesizer beds
“photographs of their loved ones or full-out two-guitar rock. Spring-
pinned to. their clothes.” “Fragile” steal's voice seems to be raming
is about a situation in which “ifs from an illation booth. With his
becoming increasingly difficult to technological experience, financial

Gulf War. which he3S
no one."
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L
ONDON — The play that

/ brings Maggie Smith back to

Peter Suffer for the first lime in

more than 20 years is a weird and

wondrously ramshackle saga of

two middle-aged spinsters bent on
demolishing modern London land-

marks in order to reassert the su-

premacy of the romantic historical

past over a present of urban and

spiritual blight.

At the opening of “Lettice and

Lovage" (Globe) Smith is discov-

ered guiding recalcitrant tourists

through the dullest stately home in

England. Her increasingly fantastic

and fictional accounts of what went

on there, culminating in death-de-

fying leaps up 50-foot staircases,

bring her to toe attention of a rivil-

service employer (Margaret iy-

zack) who fust sacks the outlandish

guide and then, less plausibly, falls

so far under her spell as to end up
in the hospital with an ax wound
when one of their re-creations of

the execution of Charles 1 goes a

Hide awry.

In an extraordinary Baroque
comedy of ancient memories and
modem mistakes, Shaffer is, I

think, telling us that we have de-

stroyed the warmth of histoiy rally

10 replace it with the chill of practi-

cality. But his play goes off at so
many eccentric if usually enjoyable

tangents that we end up, much like

the tourists we started with, gazing

in awe at a structure riddled with

eccentric corridors leading no-

where very specific.

It is kind of typical here that the

play’s most fascinating character.

Maggie Smith's mother, who once

ran an all-female troupe of strolling

players performing Shakespeare to

amazed Dordogne peasants in

France while armed only with a

cushion that doubled as Falstaffs

stomach and Richard Ill's hump, is

the one we never actually get to

meet

We do, however, get to men the

Margarets Smith and Tyzack, who
duly form an odd-couple team of

amazing and touching credibility.

Whether acting out me daft cha-

rades organized by Smith as Lettice

(a growth that, as she notes, was

one of God’s mistakes; Lovage is

merely an herb of miraculous prop-

erties)or setting out to wreak urban

terror, they are the best double act

in town, one much aided at the last

by Richard Pearson as an under-

standably bemused solicitor in Mi-

chael Blakemore's marvelously

adroit production.

There are still moments when
this is a play saved only by its two
central performances. After the

major two-man conflicts of

“Equus" and "The Battle of Shriv-

ings” and “Royal Hunt of the Sun"
and “Amadeus" and then the bibli-

cal sprawl of “Yonadab," it is dear
that Staffer is looking toward
something very much lighter, a per-

sonal gift maybe to Maggie South
and also something that Graham
Greene would have placed among
hie entertainments rather than bis

major work.

Shaffer also dearly has some-

thing he wants to tell us about the

awful architectural and social drift

of modernity, the way that the past

impinge* on the present The form

he has used is that of a fable rather

ih.in a drama.

What Lettice resents is not only

whatwe have riven up, butwhat we
have become. She lives in a Victori-

an varicose basement in Earls

Court dreams of Mary Queen of

Scots and her own mother going

over the top on French tours, and

finally accepts that fantasy Hoods
in where fact leaves a vacuum. Yet

her beloved past is in fan a totally

phony past of stage tours and tour-

ist traps and over-illustrated histo-

ry books. Her determination never

to do anything merely brings her

dose to one of the pavement loon-

ies who end up as bag ladies, in-

stead of someone whose views on
the awfulness of all modernity we
can take very seriously.

Certainly she is a blaze of color

(even when not wearing the blood-

TBE LONDON STAGE

red dress of Mary Queen of Scots

on the scaffold) against the

clenched, cropped grayness of Ty-

zack. and that makes their eventual

reconciliation and love for each

other all the more touching, but it

still doesn’t give us much of a play.

In a world getting uglier by the

minute, where she can't even read

the writing on the waO because it is

in Iranian, Lettice demands a re-

turn to her mother's fighting motto
(“Enlarge, enliven, enlighten") but

is in the end gleefully setting off to

complete the destruction of Lon-

don that was started, as she notes,

nox by German bombers but by
British architects of the 1950s.

There is a distinct contradiction

here, and in his determination to

build a comic showcase for the two

Margarets rampant, Shaffer seems
to have given up on too much logic.

The result is an evening of cha-

rades, culminating in Smith, heavi-

ly disguised in wig and beard as the

executioner of Charles L accepting

happily that every woman's home
is also her scaffold.

At its best, this is a very odd love

story and at its worst amply a yelp

ofpain from someonewho can’t get

themodem world to make anykmd
of sense on her own exotic stale of

values. The final victory of Blake-

more’s production is that what
could havebeen nomore than acoy

whimsy is the finest-played comedy

in town.

Thelma Holt’s “World Theatre”

season at the National, which has

been one of the great and powerful

joys or this London year, came to

an end last week with a brief visit

from Moscow’s Mayakovsky com-

pany, presenting at the Lyttelton

Boris Vassffiev’s ‘Tomorrow Was
War." As new Soviet drama this

turned ont to be more than a little

unexpected: a long, poetic, nostal-

gic piece set among a school of 16-

year-olds in the summer of 1940

but recalled through the horror of

the war which came to Russia im-

mediately afterward, killing most

of those we have grown to know,
like “A Summer of '42" on the

other side of the political world, it

suggested a moment of lost

dreams: but the story was one of

betrayal and suicide in the name of

Soviet orthodoxy, and the message
was that politics can ItilL A

A

Goncharov5 production wonder-
fully caught a group of innocent

teen-agers already saying goodbye
to something they had barely be-

gun to nnHgretand, but what marie

a long and often uneventful eve-

ning so moving was Vanessa Red-
grave’s lyrical and live delivery of

the translation over the head-

phones. It is difficult to think of

another actress in the world who
could with one single voice have

brought an alien play so dose to the

hearts and minds of its audience.

At the Orange Tree in Rich-

mond, Sam Walters has a disamsy
of considerable fascination in the

first (1946) and hitherto unpro-

duced play of John Whiting who
was to go on to “The Devils" and

“Saint’s Day” and “A Penny for a
Song" before dying at the tragically

early age of 45. What this suggests

is tut he would have been, bad be

continued to write in this early
1

vein, the most direct bridge from
Coward to Pinter a writer of light

domestic comedy, yet with some-

thing very sinister going on under-

neath. -

The setting for “No More A-
Roving” is a country-house week-

end to which a faintly furtive boat-

builder has invited two old friends

not seen for eight years, during

which there has beat a world war

and one of them has gone on to

fame and fortune on Hollywood.

Tlie reunion proves more than a

httle uneasy, whiting is writing

about the way thepast impinges on

the present and also about the in-

tense sexuality of the British at

their most properly behaved. He
chose to go on from there toward a

kind of poetic drama that never

quite captured the imagination or

the loyalty of a 1 950s audience.

Had he stayed with the comic

menace of “No More A-Roving,"

Whiting’s career might have

worked out very differently indeed.

Walters directs a strong cast

b»ariffH by Brian Deacon as the

evacuee movie star, Rob Edwards

as bis strange host and Joan Moon
as the giri lh<7 once and maybe still

share.
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MARKET: Dow Drops 50.56, Ending Rally
(ConUmaed from Page 1)'

grass in talks between the Reagan administra-

tion and Congress on reducing the budget and
trade deficits were taking a toll on stock prices.

Alan Ackerman, a senior vice president at

Gnmtal & Co., said market participants feared

that the problems with Mr. Reagan's Supreme

Court nomination would distract the while

House's attention from budget concerns.

“What is not evident is movement on the

budget issue, and that’s got people very anx-

ious,” Mr. Ackerman said.

“The market still remembers. ‘Black Mon-
day’ won’t be forgotten,” said Tom GaQaghher,

a managing dirwetor in charge Of capital comt-

nntment at Oppenhehner& Co., referring to the

Oct 19 plunge in share prices. Pressure on the

dollar and lack of an agreement on the budget

win drive down prices, he added.

Stock prices had defied the sinking dollar for

several sessions, but analysts warned that the

weak U.S. currency could stall the market’s

recovery from two weeks of volatility.

A weak dollar can hurt stock prices by mak-

ing UK securities less attractive for interna-

tional investors, who played a significant part in

Wall Street’s five-year trail market

“The stock market is reacting to the falling

dollar and to the fact that the West German
central bank hasn’t done anything to lower

interest rates,” said Robert Kalian, manager of

equity trading at Montgomery Securities in San

Francisco.

In London, the Financial Times-Stock Ex-

change index of 100 leading shares fell 69.8

points to 1,653L9.
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NYSE Lifts Some Curbs
Ream

NEW YORK — The New York Stock
Exchange said Tuesday that it was with-

drawing its request that companies not inm-
ate program trading for their own accounts,
beginning Nov. 4.

The exchange said, however that its re-

quest that all members refrain from u-smg

NYSE automated order-delivery systems to

execute any program trades after the open-

ing remained in effect

The requests were made after the market’s

steep plunge on Oct 19 to help curtail the

heavy volume that such computer-related

trading can generate. Volume m the recent

market turmoil far exceeded the previous

records.

Ian Harwood, equities analyst at Warburg
Securities, said he saw two main reasons for the

slide in British share prices. ‘'There is a basic
lack of liquidity following the flotation of Brit-

ish Petrolearn and the move into government
bonds. Also, uncertainty over the U5. economy
is keeping anyone with money to invest out of

the market.”
American Electric Fewer was the most active

NYSE-listed issue, off Ji to 26%.

It was followed by Central & South West, off

I to 3IK.
Texaco was third on the active list, down 3Y*

to 31. (Reuters, UPI)
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IA/NA WORD - Beauty reflected from within. With this

classic time piece you can discover the beauty of Dure mechanics

remaining the quintessence in the art of watch-making. Entirely

handcrafted the self-winding watch shown above indicates the

day, date and moonphase simultaneously. Available at leading

jewellers worldwide.

For further information, please contact : Chopard & Cie. S.A.
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Will Europe’s

Loss Be

the Worlds Gain?

»w
Today’s

$ 8 Billion Market

D
UTY free existed in a

twilight world, tolerat-

ed by customs authori-

ties as it developed

into an $8 billion in-

dustry. In Europe it needed

only two directives to rational-

ise the business. One in partic-

ular, die seventh, would have

given it legal acceptance.

In a shock move virtually a

year ago to the day, the Euro-

pean Commission advised the

_
European Council that it was
withdrawing this directive.

The confidence shown ar

last year’s Tax Free World
Exhibition turned to honor as

the implications of rhfc deci-

sion sunk in. After all, Europe

accounts for some 46 percent

of the world’s duty free made;

a good half of which is trans-

acted between EEC residents.

Tbc EEC has set itself the

task of eliminating internal

economic frontiers by 1992.

This arbitrary date is already

raising problems in die drive

to allow the freer movement
of people, goods and money

around the twelve member

countries. For instance, mote

than 130 market opening

schemes should have bon ap-

proved last year, but are still

under negotiation.

The decisions required are

contained in well-intentioned

memoranda rather chan for-

malized legislation or draft

directives. Committee discus-

sion delays matters while com-
mon agreement is sought. The
industry is seizing its opportu-

nity to create a strong political

and economic lobby while

time remains.

Philippe Harron, currently

on secondment as director of

the International Gvil Air-

ports Association European

Community Bureau from die

British Airports Authority,

has been the prime lobbyist at

the EEC and industry coordi-

nator the past five years. His

members are going to be

among the hardest hit, firstly

by the loss of revenue from

duty free sales and secondly by

die cost of restructuring their

airports to restrict: sales to

EEC travelers while allowing

them to non-EEC residents.

Harron’s lobbying platform

is powerful and dear. He ar-

gues rhar duty free revenues

keep fares down. Without

them the EEC itself calculates

that sea ferry fares would rise

by 30 percent and air fares by

20 percent.

There is no denying that

duty free is popular among
international travelers, who
rend to regard it as a right and

recognize rhar it gives good

value for money. But, equally

importantly, the business pro-

vides jobs for some 230,000

people and promores Europe-

an exports by providing a

high quality shop window to

the world's travelers.

A further consideration, it

discourages minor but cumu-

lative smuggling by allowing

open purchase. And it docs no

brum to national traders as the

reduced prices allow travders

to pamper themselves with

goods that they might other-

wise be unable to afford.

. Nor does it affect aircraft

safety. As Britain's aviation

minister, Michael Spicer, MP,
commented in reply to a par-

liamentary question: "My
chief inspector of acddencs

has advised that there is no

evidence that the carriage of

alcohol in aircraft passenger

cabins has jeopardized surviv-

al of any survivable aircraft

accident."

In Harron’s view, duty free

facilities should remain until

the last customs officer in the

EEC has been withdrawn.

At the time of their privati-

zation, Sir Norman Payne,

chairman of the British Air-

ports Authority, was asked if

the termination of duty free to

EEC residents would adversely

affect the company. He ex-

pressed the view that the

problem could probably be

solved by swift diversification

elsewhere and the raising of

landing charges.

In Britain the industry has

gathered itself under the title

ofThe Duty Free Council and
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the slogan "Value Duty Free."

This council under the chair-

manship of Peter Rees QC
now a member of the House

of Lords and past MP for the

major English Channel port of

Dover, has appointed a public

relations company. Profile, to

plan its campaign. Companies

from all parts of the British

duly free industry are provid-

ing the funds.

It is also hoped that their

international trade association

the International Confedera-

tion of Suppliers to Airlines

Airports and Shipping (ICO-

SAAS) will link Britain's ac-

tions with those of the duty

free trade in other EEC coun-

Meanwhile, the Europe

against Cancer campaign is

determined to eliminate the

sale of tobacco in duty free

shops. If this movement gains

the desired momentum it

could achieve irs objective be-

fore the 1992 dare in the cur-

rent climate for duty free abo-

lition. With the current

concerns for reducing alcohol-

ism and alcohol abuse, liquor

sales in duty free may follow

fast behind. That would deci-

mate Europe’s duty free trade

well before the Commission’s

target dare.

Before 1992 a new Europe-

an Parliament is due to be

elected Perhaps the newly

elected representatives will

take a more benign view of

this whole matter. Whatever

the outcome, even if Europe-

ans must suffer the loss of

their treasured duty free, the

rest of the world's travelers

will still be able to make pur-

chases as they depart from the

F

ROM virtually noth-

ing to $8 billion in

something ova thirty

years is not bad by any

industry's standards.

Originally based on an old

maritime concession, duty free

shopping as we know it today

took off with the opening of a

shop in Shannon Airport, Ire-

land in 1953-

Nor surprisingly, with the

advent of the jumbo jet and

the rapid growth of air traffic

in the 1970s, the business re-

flects the way that the mass of

people travel.

The nature of products sold

and their relative importance

has shifted somewhat over re-

cent years. As greater diversity

of products has been accepted

for sale in the larger areas

made available by airport op
craters to this highly profit-

able business, so the core

products of tobacco and liquor

have given way to the influx

of fraganccs, electronics, fash-

ion, luggage and other prod-

ucts.

There are dear develop

ments toward selling goods

designed especially for easy

and light transport and use,

items such as liquor gift packs

in easy-to-carry cartons, toilet-

ry packs containing a selection

of wnall bottles or a collection

of miniaturized clothes iron,

hair dryer and shaver, all in a

special travel pouch.

World ferry traffic is main-

ly concentrated in certain areas

such as the English Channel,

the North Sea and the Baltic,

where a very large trade is

conducted between the Scan-

dinavian countries. Bemuse of

the frequency of travel be-

tween its closely located coun-

tries, Europe has dominated

the world's duty free trade.

This is why the possible elimi-

nation of duties and taxes be-

tween member countries

poses such a threat to this

significant industry.

There is some contention

as ro whether duty free offers a

real, tangible benefit. While

duty or tax is deducted, the

price is often considerably

raised. Yet a typical demand

made by a duty free franchiser

is that prices be 2) percent

below those in local does.

The benefits, when all is

said and done, depend on the

nationality of the shopper.

Buying whisky in Heathrow

will certainly be advantageous

for a Scandinavian or Japa-

nese. However, since business

expenses or holiday money is

usually used for the purchase,

caution is not necessarily the

major concern.

GoldpfeO. This traditionalname stands torhighest quality all overtheworld. Ourreputation began

in Germany as early as 1856 when Ludwig Krumm began manufacturing cleverly designed and

beautifullymade purses and wallets. Today, connoisseurs ofleather inmore than 50 countries appre-

ciate the wide rangeofGoldpfeil products which include luggage and other travel items, handbags,

business accessories and speciallydesigned gifts. Goldpfeil-when only the very best willda We are

exhibiting at the Tax Free World Exhibition in Cannes in the “Meditenanfce Village" stand N 14.

Enquiries Goldpfeil Ludwig Krumm AG, BO- Box Ki0t>62, Kaueroritse 34-44. D-M50 Offenbach.W Gemuny,Telephone: (69)80 500, Telex:4 L 52 880

Milt LONDON MANKNJKT MUNCHIN

HAM1UCG MIAMI M1XICDCITY SINGAPORE

TOKYO HONGKONG IAIPI1 MELBOURNE
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DUTY FREE SPIRITS

"I" HE origins of today’s

I booming duty free trade

I can be traced back to

i the Liquor concessions

| made ro sailors in inter'

national waters hundreds of

years ago. Much lata, a naval

commander, Alan Villiers,

was heard to say, "Only fools

and passengers drink at sea.”

Today’s passengers — wheth-

er traveling by land, sea or air

— still consume a great deal.

The choice of drinks is daz-

zling and the gondolas of the

duty free shops are laden with

all types and brands from

which to choose. Here is a

brief guide to what to look out

for as you travel around the

world.

Whisky has a particular at-

traction for the duty free shop-

pa with the choice of blended

I

YOU CAN BUYA -

ATAN INTERNATIONAL PRICE.
Ifyou are on inicrnaiiunal

assignment nr will soon he,

you will be delighted to dis-

rover ill you ran purchase

h prestigious new Saab under
special conditions from Saab
International and Diplomat
Sales.

I'ost the completed cou-

pon and we will send you a

lirucliurv on our internalinnal

and Diplomat Stiles pro-

gramme and the Saab ofyour
choice.

Better Mill, test drive a
Saab at your nearest autho-
rised Saab dealership and
speak to a salesperson about
buyingan internationally

priced Saak

Please send me more information about the Saab International
|

and Diplomat Sales program and the <

Saab 9000 series Saab 900 Turbo series Saab 900 series
,

Address:

.

Country:

Phone:

Profession:

Qimjiany.

Cnuntrv offinal use:

Mail the coupon to Suab-Scama AB. Saab Car Uivtsion, Inter-

national and Diplomat Sales. 5-611 fll Mvkoping. Sweden. I

T^Jtt018 SAABCAHS. Fui 46-1^68150.
(

or single malts providing a

variety of tastes to suit every

prcfnence. A name well

known and developing strong

duty free sales is William

Lawson's from the little town

of Banff in Scotland Hoe
they have their own distillery,

the MacDuff, which produces

much of the malt whisky used

for blending. More particular-

ly, it produces the distinctive

Glen Dcvaon single malt,

which is exported around the

world Named after the near-

by stream that provides the

water for the distillery it is

manned to both 5 years and

12 years to give its smooth,

distinctive taste These popu-

lar malts now bold the num-

ber two sales position.

Lawson's Finest Blend

Scotch Whisky is another

firm favorite with scotch

drinkers, particularly in Eu-

rope, and contributes signifi-

cantly to some 7.5 million bot-

tles bearing the William

Lawson's name that are sold

worldwide

One of the most unusual

single malts to try is Isle of

jura. Its distinctive waisted bot-

tle contains a 10-year-old whis-

ky of remarkable character: an

island malt with a highland

flavor. Isle ofJura is the only

malt whisky that bears the

name of its place of origin.

The House of Camus, not-

ed for its fine quality cognacs

and Chaboc armagnacs, is

unique in that its brands have

been predominantly built and

established in the duty free

wodd
Today Camus offers a range

of distinctive cognacs to de-

ties available. The main sella

though, by far, is the popular

Camus Napoleon in in a gold

and ted box.

Gift appeal is a big feature

of the Camus range so note

their porcelain ’book’ presen-

tations and the Baccarat 2000

decants too if you want to

flatter a friend — or yourself.

Armagnac, chat distinctive

drink still only known and

appredared by truly knowl-

edgeable drinkers, is well rep-

resented in ducy free by Cha-

bot Extra. Its unusual, right-

sided bottle, based on a

traditional flask design, will

enhance any drinks cupboard

The steady growth of white

spirits has meant burgeoning

sales for vodka. In second

from pole position and 'crying

harder* every day is Finlandia,

vodka of Finland, in its highly

individual 'cracked ice’ bottle.

Ac che Tax Free Wodd Exhi-

bition the new 40 oz. (1.14 li-

ter) bottle is bring launched

tM*

light the most critical connois-

seur. At the top of the range

and launched early in 1987 is

Camus Extra. In its slender,

decanter style bottle with its

distinctive red and black box

this is truly the king of co-

gnacs. That being so, the

queen must then be Camus
XO with its fine Baccarat bot-

tle, che best of all XO quali-

and will soon be available to

travelers.

Finlandia, exported to ova
70 countries in che wodd, can

be found on the world’s lead-

ing airlines such as British

Airways, Finnair, El Al, TAP,
Wardair. Recent listings in-

dude Air Canada, Sydney air-

port and the majority of US-

Canada border shops aswell as

the Adriatic coast of Yugosla-

via. For a cool, dean drink

there is nothing to match this

delightful, ice dear liquor.

Britain's noted Beefeater

Grin, produced in the heart of

London, has brought its own-

ers, James Burrough, the

Queen's Award for Export

Achievement five times. The

only gin to achieve this dis-

tinction, it is sold in ova

170 countries around the

world, and long ago passed

che ultimate test of the Ameri-

can martini to make its big-

gest mark in the U.S. and

Canada.

For the international travel-

er this vay individual gin can

be found in virtually every

duty free outlet.

For those people passing

though Gacwick airport there

is an attractive promotion go-

ing on there that is well worth

the £24.95 bring asked. A spe-

cially produced 2 lira bottle of

Beefcata Gin is presented,

wrapped in a high quality

towel and placed in a tough

nylon sports bag.

For a really different ver-

sion of a well tried drink, an

unusual vodka from Germany

is well worth trying. The fam-

ily Gorbatchov, fleeing Russia

after the October Revolution,

established its distillery in

1921 ro supply its own brand

of vodka for the Russian colo-

ny chat had settled in Berlin.

Now produced by Hcnkdl &
Sohnlem of Wiesbaden, it still

uses the same special and jeal-

ously guarded recipe.

The bottle's unusual top is

reminiscent of the domes of

che buildings around Mos-

cow's Red Square. Try drink-

ing this vodka ice cold by

itself or on any occasion with

any food. Its dean, aroma free

taste will refresh che most jad-

ed palate.

Aimed specifically at inter-

national travelers and duty

free shoppers are promotions

by leading Scotch whisky pro-

ducers Ballan tines. Noted for

their fine quality blended

whiskies, this company has al-

ways been active in develop-

ing the ducy free business for

its products. Visitors to Scan-

dinavia will find in Norway

that Ballantine’s is 'Brand of

the Month’ in duty free in

Novemba and this will be

followed by a promotion of

ebrir aged qualities in Decem-

ber. Two leading airports will

also feature special Ballan-

tinc’s bars.

If you happen to be in Bra-

zil look out for the special

carrying case holding six 1 li-

ter bottles of Ballantine’s

12 years old and on sale at all

duty free outlets. This case

matches the stylish brown and

gold Every of the 12 years

old’s carton.

For business travelers ev-

erywhere Ballantine’s is mak-

ing a bargain offer of savings

up to £12 on their detailed

Planner. Advantage can be

taken of this ova 20 percent

saving at Europe’s ten leading

airports until April 1988. Bal-

lantine’s Scotch Whisky bot-

tles will carry a leaflet giving

hill details and savings vary-

ing from £6 to £12 depending

on whether you buy che

12 years or 17 years old

blends. The leather bound

Business Planner contains sec-

tions carrying dares, notes,

general and travel information

and a calculator.

Our wide range of personal electronic products

will help you get ready for business - in more ways
; ,;f

than you’d think.With ournew electronic, rechargeable

Philishave, for example,you’ll always make a good start

to the day. Whether you’re athome or travelling.

Around an hour’s recharging with the built-in

charger is enough for about 2 weeks ofcarefree cordless

shaving. And you can also connect it directly to any
power supply from 100 to 240 volts, for charging or

direct use.

Or ifyou need to make an instant note ofyour
thoughts, there’s nothing to beat the convenience of a

Philips PocketMemo.

s readyfordailybusiness
The Philips Pocket Memo is probably today’s

simplest and most convenient means to increase

your working efficiency. As well as being a very handy
way to save time and ideas. After all, you speak seven
times fester thanyou write.

A Philips PocketMemo will improve your
secretary’s efficiency too, with useful features like Visual
or Electronic Index Systems for instant identification of
urgent messages. Philips PocketMemos are partofacom-
plete system that makes your working day much easier.

And keeps you ready for business, wherever you are.

Philips.The sure sign ofinnovation.

PHILIPS
I'hiltpsC.'
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GOLDEN ARROW ON TARGET
N 1856 Ludwig Krumm,
purse maker, founded the

business known today as

Goldpfril A century lat-

er this prestigious com-
pany, based in Offenbach, was
expanding and international

business represented 20 per-

cent of its turnover. Today
Goldpfeil has its own bou-

tiques in does such as Miami,

Madco Gey, Tokyo, Singa-

pore, Hong Kong, Mel-
bourne, Sydney and Ton/lon

Its products are available in

virtually all major airports and

expansion continues.

This up-co-chc-minuce
company, symbolized by its

upward pointing golden ar-

row, combines the use of nov-

el high-tech materials with a

staunch adherence to the tra-

ditional an of purse making in

high quality leather.

The contrasts can be seen

in the modem Image and Ex-

ecutive Lines. Especially suit-

able for the duty free shopper,

however, are the Guacdola
and Sport Collections. Carac-

riola has a ruggedly casual

character inspired by the leg-

endary German driving ace. A
natural shrinking process re-

sults in leathers wirh a grained

effect and subtle nuances of

color. Sport epitomizes sport-

ing elegance in the English

style. Colors are a distinctive

burgundy, mellow scotch or

rich expresso and classic black.

M
OT news from the

Tax Free World Exhi-
1

bitioo in Cannes this

week is the launch by

the major drinks

group Cointreau of Topline

Tax Free Traders. This is a
new, worldwide duty 2nd tax

free trading company operat-

ing autonomously within the

Cointreau Group based on the

first-hand experience of its

German subsidiary Herman

Jocrss. Says Pierre Cointreau,

chairman of the board, 'Top-

line currently operatesin three

areas— Germany, France and

Benelux— and more will be

added shortly.**

Although Cointreau is not-
*

ed for its-wines and spirits.

ToplinewUlbehandlinga full

range of duty and tax free

products ranging from tobac-

co, fragrances, watches and

electronic goods to jewelry

and odxx fashion items. Man-

ufacturersrepresented by Top-

COINTREAU LAUNCH TAX FREE TRADERS

T

URNOVER this year chance transit stop in Shannon

is expected to exceed by an Arab.

£45 million, an in- Mr. Mohi-din Binhcndi, di-

crease of mote chan rector general of Dubai's De-

125 percent over the partment of Gvil Aviation, was

first full year of operation in so impressed by what he saw

1986. This may nor pur Dubai char be contracted Aer Rianca

at the top of the big league tax to do for Dubai whar they had

free operarors but it is the way done in Shannon. Mcloughlin

in which the cargos have been and two of his existing senior

achieved — the outlets them- staff,John Sutcliffe and George

selves, presentation, picked Horan, known as die "Irish

staff and some of the lowest Trinity," were pan of due orig-

prices in the world— char has jnal ream,

had an impact on ocher tax With a staff of 300 they

free operations. look after 26 shopping outlets

Dubai Airport is an oasis

among tax free shops. "Above

all we have tried to make it a _
pleasant place for the air travel-

er co browse — and spend his,
* 5* Tfcl

or her, money," says general

manager Colm McLoughlin

who is sometimes critical of the

hurly-burly and so-called

cheaper prices at some tax free

operations.

Dubai itself, which is one of

the Unired Arab Emirates, is

virtually a tax free dry as prac-

tically no duty is levied on

imports, which are the basis of Mohanuaed A. Mounib.

Aba DbaM airport

consideratkais. Equally impor- course, service," says Sutcliffe,

cant are choice, well presented "Service before profit** is

displays, shop facilities and, of also the aim of Mr. Moham-

med Mounib, operations man-

ager of the Abu Dhabi duty

free complex, where turnover

in the first half of the year has

already reached £9-7 million.

Electronics and cameras have

displaced liquor as the best sell-

ing product category topped

only by tobacco. Because of a

wide variety of fragrances being

offered in the perfume shops,

sales haredoubled this year and

are expected to reach just under

|3 million by the end of De-

cember.

— Lee Voysey

Peter Braodsma.

line will have the full benefit

of their experience and con-

tacts in all branches of the

duty free trade allied to tbtir

considerable marketing exper-

tise No competitive brands

will be held in the portfolio.

"Topline’s independence,”

says Peter Brandsma, market-

ing coordinator, "will be a

major benefit and our objec-

tive is optimum brand perfor-

mance"

While several existing trad-

ing companies are to be found

in the tax and duty free mar-

kets, most of them act as

agents for some brands and

wholesalers for others as well

as being active in the retail

area. Hubert Millet, managing

director of Cointreau, com-

ments: "We believe that this

diversity of operation has a

built-in bias chat can conflict

with optimum brand perfor-

mance. Topline will concen-

trate solely on marketing the

brands of our principals."

its entrepot trade up and down
the Gulf. Against only 4 per-

cent duty, McLoughlin has had

co make bis prices competitive

with the local market where

traditional haggling, particular-

ly in the gold souk, is still

common.

Gold is the cop selling item,

representing 19 percent of turn-

over followed by liquor and

cigarettes accounting for a

combined 24 percent These are

followed by perfumes, electron-

ics and confectionery.

Dubai’s rapid takeoff in the

tax free world (it has three

major awards behind it and

Mcloughlin, a winner himself

last year, is one of the judges

this year) came about by a

FOR THE CONNOISSEUR

TRAVELING LIGHT

P

* H3X3DPS certainly has

the needs of travelers in

mind. Look at their La-

dyshaver range far in-

stance With a conve-

nient travel pouch they come

packed in a distinctive black

and white box and make an

ideal gift Ocher Ladyshave

models offer deluxe cord and

battery operated versions.

- The Philips Cosmetic Set

pampers the travel weary body

with its. right additional at-

tachments. Freed of the need

for cords or batteries, the Phil-

ips Combi gas powered hair

coder and styling brush is

ready to use in a minute and

perfectly safe to handle.

For men, die Philishavc

electronic rechargeable sharer

with its double action shaving

system is recognized as one of

the most powerful on the mar-

ket Philips also produces a

folding hair dryer. With its

lightweight pouch it makes an

ideal travel companion.

I— OUNDED in 1758, the

I House of Berenraen is

firmly rooted in the

i Emsland district of

I Northern Germany
where the distillation of grain

spirits enjoys a rich tradition.

The product for which Bcr-

enezen is best known today is

Appel Germany's top export-

ed spirits brand, this trend

setter was launched in 1976

and immediately created a

market of its own.

Drink ir straight or cry the

Berentzen Paradise, a refresh-

ing cocktail created by Gilbert

Guille of the Intercontinental

Hotel in Geneva, by blending

Berentzen Appel with vodka,

fresh orange juice and just a

little Campari.

THE FIREBIRD

Half the night went by

when suddenly the

garden was litup as if

by sunshine.

Tsarevich Ivan

looked and he saw the

Firebird come flying up
and perch in the apple-

tree and peck at the

golden apple.

He crept up quietly

and caught the bird by

thetaiL

Legendsfrom
Russia

ONLY VODKA FROM RUSSIA

IS GENUINE RUSSIANVODKA

t-

M0Sf®VSKAYiBlsro^c hnAVa!

on the airside and three on the

landside, including a newly

opened arrivals duty-free shop.

Other developments include a

cigar room in the liquor shop

and a converted ladies fashion

shop selling accessories.

Concentrating on value and

service are top priorities in Du-

bai's strategic duty free policy.

SaysJohn Sutcliffe, deputy gen-

eral manager. "By far the most

serious problem faring the in-

dustry worldwide now is the

image it has, particularly over

pricing policies. Traditional

duty free products — liquor,

tobacco and perfumes — now
face competitively priced

downtown outlets."

"Price is only one of many

COMTESSE. THE HANDMADE
PERFECTION.
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Motd-Din Binbendi, Director General at DtdfaTs Department of OnJArmtion.

Onshore Haven

L

EGEND has it char die

Ruler of Dubai, Sheikh

Rashid bin Saccd AJ

Makroum, our for a pic-

nic one day in che mid

1970s, saw a line of ships on

the horizon waiting to unload

their cargoes.
,TWc must build

a port— here!" he exclaimed,

thrusting his stick into the

ground arjebel Ali. Eve years

ago the part was ready— but

scarcely overused

The largest man-mack; bar-

Wry ilTiTlf

FINLANDIA
'•s: -Up n, '.'C'- ' fftjjR

Vodka of Finland 4
•Ifc. opened inTfiis jn- „i;..

- llfl

bar in the world, it has berths

for 67 ships alongside nearly

ten miles of wharves on the

edge of the Arabian Gulf.

Then in 1985 it was decided

to cum the whole 7,500 acre

site into a tax free zone, a kind

of offshore base within che

emirate. Anyone wanting to

use the free zone is offered a

wide-ranging package of tax

incentives and ocher benefits

from cheap electricity to duty-

free exemptions on all import-

ed goods and equipment.

Since the change in status

to a fully fledged free zone,

applications from companies

wishing to set up manufactur-

ing, assembly, or simply ware-

housing and distribution facil-

ities, have been flowing in at a

steady rate.

One ofJebd Aii's strengths

is its strategic geographical lo-

cation and its ability to serve a

potential market area of more

chan one billion people.

FINLANDIA VODKA
TRADITIONAL SCANDINAVIAN VODKA DISTILLED SINCE 1883

This Advertising Section

was written by Peter

R Wenban & Associates.

Comments Ed Buder, re-

cently appointed marketing

director: "We have now as-

signed more chan 130 leases

covering everything from of-

fices to factory premises. Wc
are really optimistic, especially

about the manufacturing side,

as we arc offering some

unique benefits."

Some of the big names

which have taken the plunge

and moved into Jebd Ali in-

clude Arco, Black & Decker,

Toyo Menka, McDermott and

Union Carbide. There has

been so much interest from

the textile sector that a tempo-

rary’ "hold" has been put on

any further applications.

Butler’s view is that, with a

$2 billion investment in the

port and its infrastructure, the

FZA has got to get down to

business and get things mov-

ing. It cannot afford adminis-

trative hangups for whatever

reason. One of the principal

attractions to foreign opera-

tors and joint venture partners

is that because Jebd Ali is in

effect an "offshore" simotion

the FZA takes care of all im-

migration issues and the spon-

sorship problems which are a

peculiarity of doing business

in that part of the Arab world

Also within the industrial

area are several capital inten-

sive industries such as the Du-

gas processing plant, one of

Distinction
Rarelv awarded, always treasured.

17 Years Old
GfUT4« BlDont"’''’ & Co- 1-miirO

the largest aluminum smelters

in che region. Dugas also pro-

duces most of Dubai's fresh

water from an associated desa-

lination plane

One of the newest develop-

ments is the combination of

air-sea duty free cargo from

Gold boutique at Dubai International Airport.

Jebel Ali and the nearby inter- shipping consumer goodsco

national airport ar Dubai Jebd Ali and then flying them bandog ornes by as much as

Many distributors and manu- air cargo for onward regional one ^ Voysey
facturcrs from the Far East axe distribution. This cost effee-

— Lee Voysey

The Ultimate in Fly/Drive

M
OST diplomats

already know
what tourists

and expatriates

are now learn-

ing about tax free automobile

purchases.

Special duty free prices for

the finest makes of European

automobiles, including Volvo,

Saab, Mercedes-Benz, BMW,
Audi, Volkswagen,Jaguar, G-

trocn and Fiat, can result in

considerable savings. Increas-

ingly, too, a network of duty

free car dealers are offering

top-of-the-line North Ameri-

can and Japanese models.

With a little advanced

planning, a tourist can fly to

Europe, visit either a car man-

ufacturer offering duty free

prices or a reputable dealer

specializing in tax free shop-

ping and drive off on vacation

in che latest modd. At the end

of the tour, the tourist merely

drops the new car off ar the

designated shipping center

and, upon the new car’s deliv-

ery in their home market, the

duty free car buyer often finds

that che savings on domestic

taxes more chan pays for the

ultimate fly/drive vacation.

In many instances, pur-

chases can be made on the

spot. However, a two-month

delay and a 25-pcrccnt deposit

can be expected for a particu-

lar model or a custom-made

product. Hence, the need to

order in advance for pickup on

arrival in Europe. An export

place issued in one country

allows for unhindered travel

through almost all of the Con-

tinent. Insurance covering che

vacation period, usually in the

form of an international green

card, offers total coverage. In

addition, to facilitate touring,

a wealth of information, in-

cluding city and country

maps, pamphlets detailing

cultural events and informa-

tion on international driving

arc offered by auto dealers and

manufacturers.

With a duty free purchase,

the vehicle can be driven for

twelve months in a country in

which die customer does not

reside. In some cases, this can

be extended for an additional

year.

Diplomats and expatriates

returning home have long

been the backbone of the duty

free car industry. Many of Eu-

rope's tax free dealers have

been serving the diplomaric-

/expacriarc market for decades

and have developed roadside

service packages, technical

compliance options, special

insurance and licensing ame-

nities, all of which helps to

take the hassle our of interna-

tional driving. In addition,

some dealers supply special

tires and engine protection for

Third World motoring.

The amount you save buy-

ing a duty free car varies ac-

cording to the country of reg-

istration and the level of

purchase tax in chose coun-

tries. For example, in most of

Latin America, only diplomats

can import a duty free car.

North Americans save an av-

erage of 9 percent after all

charges, while Europeans will

save between 40 and 14 per-

cent on local taxes if they

qualify. In the Middle East

and most Asian countries, sav-

ings of 25 percent can be ex-

pected.

A Common Market resi-

dent domiciled outside che Eu-

ropean Community can pur-

chase a duty-free car, have it

shipped to his destination and

bring it back to his home

country as pan of the house-

hold effects without having to

pay any taxes. This aspect of

duty free automobile purchas-

ing is expected to be even

more appealing when intra-

community tariffs arc amend-

ed by 1992.

A major factor in savings

besides local and national

raxes — is the currency ex-

change rate, and duty face car

sales volume reflects th is. A
European model that is base

priced in Deutsche marks can

be paid for in dollars at most

duty free outlets at that day's

exchange rates, so savings arc

very much dependent on the

relative strength of the curren-

cy in which you are paying.

Most dealers will help you

select che most favorable cur-

rency prior to selling you a

car.

Tbe bottom line you arrive

at should also take into ac-

count the considerable savings

such a purchase can make

when combined with a Euro-

pean vacation or visit. If you

compare the price of buying a

new top model car in your

home country versus the duty

free price abroad, and add the

savings that your new car will

roll up in che form of local

tourist transportation between

Denmark, France, Germany,

Holland and che UJKL, for ex-

ample, chav buying duty free

becomes even more advanta-

geous. Frequent travelers also

know chat the best way to get

around Europe and get a first-

hand view of its picturesque

peoples and villages is not in a

large tourist bus, but in one’s

own car — and at one’s own

pace

The duty free car industry

is growing and has taken on

an importance for manufactur-

ers that is unique. The dealers

find themselves compering to

some degree with each other

and the manufacturers by of-

fering competitive after-sales

service and prices. However,

as one dealer noted, che furore

outlook for duty free car buy-

ing is positive, because more

people around che wodd are

traveling outside of their

countries and, consequently.

more people are becoming

aware of the savings and avail-

ability of tax free purchasing.

The manufacturers them-

selves see duty free as deserving

of special stpararc marketing

efforts because— as in the duty

free industry in general — the

diplomats, expatriates and tour-

ists who buy are becoming a

key part of the upmarket

branding of their products.
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GERMANY
ACS Aiuotnofail & Container Service,

P.OJBl 190 106,

136000 Frankfun/M.

Auto Becker,

Suiibamsa. 150.

CMO00 Dussddorf 1.

BMW-Euler, Woogscc. 54-39,

D-6000 Frankfun/M 5a

Masco Trade Wassodxnger See. 19.

8013 Haar/Munkh.

Nassar Export GmbH,
Hairnet 191,

D6000 Frankfurt/Main.

OCMGrabH,-
Tcoioegenstc, 8,

D-80QO DussekbdL

Tosco Germany,

Stondanun 38,

D4820 Bremen.

ISE!

SWEDEN
Saab-Scania AR SaabOr Division In-

tmarional & Diplomat Sala.

6411 81 Nykoping.

Volvo Tourist & Diplomat Saks,

S-405 08 Goceborg.

Currency I

THE NETHERLANDS
Shipad: B,V„ Kmisweg ©1.

P.O. Bax 430.

2130 AK Hoofddorp.

EA.C, G. Dcynoahwg 113QA.

The Hague 2386.

DENMARK
DNA Motors AS.

73 Hvidavrevtj,

DK 2650 Copenhagen.

Can of Copenhagen,

Vodrafisvej 53-57,

1900 Copenhagen G
BOhuset,

Chr. Kjaer Auto Trading and

Export Lid, Gnxmemosevq 6,

DK-3700 Svendbccg.

Seoo Tax Free Cars IncT,

Faagcvci 42,

Rokriicssond/Copenhagca

WELCOME TO NO-TAX LAND
CONTACT US FOR BffiE CATALOG DUTY-FREE CAR SALES

CARS OF COPENHAGEN
Vodroffswej 55-57
1900 Copenhagen C.

DENMAR*

Phone +45 1 377800
Fax +45 1 376209

Telex 19932 VINELA DK

BMW-EUlBt Frankfurt's Top Address

for used cars. Tested, mwitoned, ren-

able. Tax Free BMW & high quality

EPA/DOT CONVERSIONS
EURO + US SPEC TAX FREE CARS

The Hague 2586 BX Boland. .

Td.: 3170559245. Tbta 33230.

ChavnpawK Imports Inc,

2294 North Penn Rd, Halfidd,

PA 19440. U.SA
TeLs 21 5 822 6852. Hxa 4971917.

MERCEDES • BMW
NEW CARS FROM STOCK

300 E. biodc/whte/blue/biack
metcftc, starting DM 57,000.

toilie. storti

hilly *
,
white/nue

19, Mr. Muefler.

.The most interesting car dealer

in ihe whole wot Id"

ready tor immediate dcriiyery

more than 1000 (thousand)

NEW & USED many Of them

n*ii
GM laSm4“ 1

LOOKING FOR A NEW CAR? Con-

fused about regulations? Looking for

Europe* best prices? We have cfl the

answers. Super low insurance rates

and Donah export plates valid 2

years. We give speaal advice so you

can drive tax free at the lowest possi-

ble price with confidence. We wifl

even buyback your car after 12

months tor up to 90% of your pur-

Take extra speaal deals

300 SE/SEL wipala /white/ blue
metallic, starting DM 69,000,

fully equipped
300 SL wfate/nue leather DM 67,000

fully equipped.
230 CE/ 300 CE demojaw mileage,

starting DM59,000.
BMW 735ia f 735 ia L / 750 0.

fully equipped

TAX FREE CARS
world wide sates of BMW - Mercedes

Jaguar Porsche - RR/Bentley, and oH

other makes. Competitive prices.
-

Ask for price fet tor the. makes
you are interested in

DNA MOTORS AJ.
75 Hvidowevei, WC 2650

Copenhagen. Tel 451.471100
TV 15034 Fax 1.470566

Also used Mercedes & BMW
available from stock

NASSAR Export GmbH
Maimer Landstr 191
D-6000 Frankfurt/M^n

Teh |0) 69-733061, Tba 414018
Fax: 7392.21.

TRASCO GERMANY. Mercedes Beta
armored an & stretched limousines

from stock. Sterndamm 38, D-2820
Bremen, the 246624. fax 421630205.
tel. (0) 421-633044.

OCEANWIDE MOTORS
Since 1972, experienced cor trader for
Mercedes, Porsche, BMW, ond al US
oars. We deliver "tax free" Europe &
worldwide. Also demo and used cars.

We arrange registration and comer-
»or for import.

OCM GmbH,
Tersteegensir. 8 D-4000 Duesstddorf

Tel: (8) 211-434646, dx B587374.

AUTO SHIPPING

You buy your oar "Tax Free"
We deliver to you immedkite

jy
Sapping & Fprworcfinft Fast & Refit

From anywhere at anytime through
ACS AutomobS 4 ContvdiMr Sendee
D-6000 Fraricfurt/M. - P.OR 190 106
Tel: (069) 730271 / Fax (069) 733091

Telex 41697B aaf a

riSBilluset
auto trading and export

CHR. KJAER DENMARK DK-5700 SVENDBORG P .O . B. 260

INT. TEL. +45-9 22 04 20

25 years with cars

BUY YOUR NEXT CAR TAX FREE AND SAVE
Jn the specialised field of tai-hee car, and "JUT I~ZZZT Z 7.ZT.7JZZ
moiorcvdr*. Sn.pside offers you unequalled !

* ' ^ tnm
.

service and reliability 7fe can supply almost
any make and model You can picV up your
n» car at Amsterdam Ancon, or nave it

shipped to your nomc country Either way. *e
uVc c» nf ail fprmaliiies and Mcemrori.
Our latcsi lull color catatag indudes more
lhan 1000 models lo chcose from.
Al the same lime Slupcide offers you a
unique bny-flac* program, you can drive a
brand wr car lor an amount much lower
than the cost of a rental car
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Foreigners Get ColdFeet

I

On the Nordic Exchanges
j.
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wbetber foreign money will return, analysts say.
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' ^ tnaAets ooly a fewyears ago, often had
:

^^wing funds from the cournry because

,

regulations prevented them frominvesting in other local

• ^JSl?
1 K^7 president of the Swedish Share Promotion Asso-

aajffli said: “We are very worried that many of them won’treturn once the crisis is over.”
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of the net sales on the Stock- ttacfing COtlia repel
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overseas investors,

^y8188^-
just dumped shares whole-

~ " ' ““ “
salft.” The Affarsvariden index on “free” shares open to overseas
ownere slumped by twice as much as the 22 percent for the
Stockholm Stock Exchange's all-share index in the second half of
October.

The exodus by the foreign investors, mainly VS. and British
institutions, was also evident on the much smaHer Oslo, Helsinki
and Copenhagen exchanges. For example, the Oslo Bourse all-
share index fdl 32 percent in the two weeks ending Friday, while
the Helsinki Unitas index dropped 13 percent In Denmark, the
Copenhagen Stock Exchange index slid 14 percent

Bankers said the retreat by foreign investors from the Oslo
Bourse, where they account for about 20 percent of volume, has
put heavy pressure on the Norwegian krone, which lost almost 2
percent m value against other currencies last week.

Stein Brmm, a securities analyst at Den norske Credithank
said, “It has not been the major reason for the price falls, which is

domestic investors reacting to the international situation, but it

has greatly contributed toh."

T HE PULLOUT from the tyordic exchanges has hit indi-

vidual stocks hard. Shares in computer maker Norsk Data
A/S, one of the few Norwegian stocks availableto overseas

investors, haveplunged by about 60 percent in two weeks.
In Sweden, Electrolux AB has seen the value of its free shares

fall by 90 kronor ($14.57) to 234 kronor in the two weeks that

ended Friday. In contrast, the company’s restricted shares fdl by
only 15 kronor to 410.

In both Sweden and Norway, share analysts said they feared
that current taxes on equity trading might discourage foreign

investors from returning to the Nordic markets.

Tomas Nlcoim, president of Oilmans, a brokerage house, said

in a reference to Sweden’s 2 percent tax on share volume, “If

foreign share trading is to function efficiently, the turnover tax

will have to be abolished for foreigners,”

Norway’s parliament plans to vote in mid-December on levy-

ing a similar. 1 percent tax.

Richard Josephson* an analyst with Ensldlda Securities, the
London arm of Sweden’s Skandniaviska Enskilda Banken, said at

a seminar last week that the only Swedish stock in which foreign

investors would be big buyers was ASEA AB, before its merger
with anothermaker of heavy industrial machinery, BBC Brown,
Boveri & Co. of Switzerland.

“Interest in Swedish shares is very modest at present,” agreed

Harald Lunden, head of the New York office of the Swedish

Mr*jfariin of Sweden’s Share Promotion Association said it

wouldbe alongandtiresomeprocesstorebuild confidence in the
Stockholm Stock Exchange ifthe seflroff byforeignerscontinued.

j
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Pennzoil

Ruling

Is Upheld
Texaco Indicates

ItMay Seek Talks

Compiled by Our Siaff From Dispmcha

NEWYORK— In a severe blow
to Texaco Inc., the Texas Supreme
Court has upheld the record $10,3

billionjudgment awarded by ajury

to PennzoiJ Co. as compensation
for Texaco's interference with a
merger contract.

Texaco said it would appeal the

ruling to the U.S. Supreme Court,
its last remaining appeal, but the

company’s president said Texaco
hoped to reach a “reasonable” out-

of-court settlement with Pennzoil.

James W. Kinnear, the presi-

dent, said the Texas court's rejec-

tion of Texaco’s request to reverse

the judgment is a legal “atrocity

that cannot go unchallenged."

The Texas high coon declined
Monday to hear arguments on the

case, saying the Texas Court of
Appeals hid made no reversible

error when it upheld the verdict in

February.

Analysis said shareholders and
creditors were likely to step up
pressure on Texaco, which filed in

April for protection under federal

bankruptcy rules, to settle.

“This is going to increase the

pressure on Texaco from other

creditors and shareholders to think

about a settlement,'' said Jay West-

brook, a law professor at the Uni-
versity of Texas. “When you only

have one more bite left on the ap-

ple, it tends to focus your mind on
what needs to be done."

The case arose over a disputed

1984 merger between Texaco and
Getty Oil Co. Pennzoil believed it

had agreed to merge with Getty,

but Getty's directors solicited a

merger with Texaco to thwart the

Pennzoil deal. Pennzoil sued Tex-

aco for interfering with its contract,

and in November 1985 won its ver-

dict from a Houston jury.

Texacostock fell $325 to close at

$31 on the New York Stock Ex-

change. Pennzoil stock was up
$10,625 to $65JO a share.

Moody's Investors Service Inc.

said Monday that it had downgrad-
ed Texaco’s $82 billion of debt

from Ca to Caa. (UPI, Reuters)

Lawson Predicts

U.K. Growth

Of4% This Year
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ForSouth Africa, a Golden Cushion
Precious Metal Softens Impact ofWorld Stock Crisis

By William L Claiborne
Washington Fast Service

JOHANNESBURG — In South Africa, all that

glitters is gold.

Stock markets may crash in New York, London
and Tokyo, the world's industrial powers may
impose punitive trade sanctions on South Africa

and foreign corporations may puO out their capi-

tal

But the economic reality in South Africa is gold,

and everything else is little more than a sideshow.

Never has that been demonstrated more dearly
than during the worldwide equity-market crisis.

“Investors in South Africa are far more con-

cerned with advances in the gold price, the key to

the entire domestic economy, than with swings in

share prices overseas." said a Johannesburg stock-

broker after a boom in the local stock market two

weeks ago.

Since the price plunge on Wall Street on Oct. 1 9.

there have been up-and-down flutters in the price

of gold resulting from investor uncertainty, from

attempts by futures speculators to force prices

upward and from moves by central banks around

the world to stabilize the (foliar.

Similarly, there have been spasms in the Johan-

nesburg Stock Exchange. The market climbed ini-

tially to a record high on the expectation that

world investors would take cover in gold, then

plunged 12 percent the next day when Wall Street’s

partial recovery seemed to dash those hopes.

Despite the swings, gold has remained around

$475 an ounce after initially touching $48 1 on Oct.

1 9. and local brokers are guardedly optimistic that

weakened confidence in otherinvestments will fuel

world demand for gpld and drive up its price even
more.

Brokers here also noted that South African mill-

ing houses remained insulated from the turbulence

as investors, including those abroad, rushed for

their shares.

Since gold was first discovered outside Johan-

nesburg in 1884, it has dominated South Africa’s

economic life, lifting it above the destitution of its

African neighbors while at the same time pro-

foundly affecting its attitudes toward pressure for

racial reform.

South Africa produces more than half of all the

gold mined in the non-Commmnst world, and its

underground reserves are estimated to account for

about half of all the recoverable gold that exists in

the world.

Gold accounts for nearly half erf South Africa's

export earnings. It brought in $8 billion last year,

bolstering the Treasury with a S3.5 billion trade

surplus, and rendering South Africa essentially

immune to trade sanctions.

Mining exports, including gold, diamonds, coal

and strategic minerals, account for 60 percent of

the country's export earnings.

The general rule of thumb in the industry is that

every $50 increase in the price of an ounce of gold

meansaSl billion increase in Souih African export

earnings. A 550 price increase lodes plausible

when viewed against the longstanding 535-pex-

ounce price of gold in 1974 and the jump from

$280 an ounce in 1985 to more than $450 just two
years later.

Industry executives and Western diplomatic an-

alysts estimated that even though gold exports this

See GOLD, Page 13

By Warren Getler

International Herald "Dibune

LONDON— The chancellor of

the Exchequer, Nigd Lawson, pre-

dicted Tuesday that Britain's econ-

omy would grow by a healthy 4

percent this year and by 15 permit
in 1988, despite uncertainties stem-

ming from recent turbulence in

world financial markets.

In his Autumn Statement to the

House of Common*. Mr. Lawson
sounded a bullish note on the Brit-

ish economy. He said that with re-

surgent exports and continued
strong domestic demand, the na-

tion's economy was well placed to

“weather any storm" that could

follow the recent drop in market
values.

But the finance minister made no
mention erf any imminent cut in

interest rates, a move that many
market analysts had expected tc

encourage international expansion
after market declines. British base

leading rales were last cut by half a

point, to 9.5 percent, on Oct. 23.

Analysts say they now think that

Britain will not slash its key lending

rates again until the United Slates

formally announces moves to cut

its budget deficitand West Germa-
ny agrees to lower its interest rates.

*T agree with the chancellor’s

generally upbeat tone,” said Bill

Martin, an economist at UBS-Phil-

Lips & Drew, the brokerage. “His
forecasts are sound.”

But the Labor Pam’s spokes-

man on treasury affairs, John
Smith, denounced Mr. Lawson's

speech asa“confidence trick,” not-
ing that Britain stiQ faced a worsen-
ing trade position and that manu-
facturing output had rally recently

returned to the level of 1979.

Mr. Lawson said higher than ex-

pected growth this year had con-

tributed to increased tax revenues,

which by year-end were Hkely to

exceed official forecasts by almost
£2J billion ($425 billion).

He said that as a result, the gov-
ernment's budget deficit far the fis-

cal year ending next March would
be as low as £1 billion.

Analysts said that although Mr.
Lawson made no mention of possi-

ble tax cuts for the coming fiscal

year, the revenue and spending

protections suggested that there

was ample flexibility for Mr. Law-
son to achieve his goal of cutting

the basic rate next year to 25 per-

cent, from 27 percent.

Mr. Lawson acknowledged that

Britain’s trade performance would
worsen next year. He said the defi-

cit in the current account, the

broadest measure of trade perfor-

mance, would widen to £3.5 billion,

from £25 billion this year.

Another blemish on the overall

rosy scenario was a predicted rise

in inflation from 4 percent at the

end of this year to 4J percent a
year later.

Industry Output

In Germany Fell

4.1% in Month
Reuters

BONN — West German in-

dustrial production, seasonally

adjusted, fell a provisional 3.6

percent in September after a

downwardly revised 4.1 percent

rise in August, the Economics
Ministry said Tuesday.

The ministry bad originally
said output rose 4.6 percent in

August
On a two-month comparison,

which the ministry says it thinks

is a better indicator of trends

than data for one month, indus-

trial output rose 2 percent in

August and September.

The industrial production in-

dex, base 1980, stood at aprovi-

sional 103.8 in September.
against 107.7 in August and
1033 in July. Accordmg to the

Bundesbank, the central bank,

the production index stood at

1052 in September last year,

producing a year-to-year de-

cline of 1.3percenL

Also on Tuesday, the Federal

Labor Office said unemploy-

ment, unadjusted for seasonal

factors, fell to 209 m3Han, or

8.3 perant of the work force, in

October, from 21 1 million, or

8.4 percent in September.
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IFYOU PURSUE
EXCELLENCE,

ONLYONE BANK
CAN KEEP UP.

outgrowth of the strong beliefs of your personal finances,

its founder and principal share- Republic s subsidiary in

holder, Edmond J. Safia. Luxembourg provides private

Republic is firmly committed banking clients with the protec-

ted such sound, traditional banking tion ofthe stringent banking laws

practices -,,
rSi
^as diversification of that country, and experienced

account officers

who speak your

language.

For Republic National Bank of

New York, the relentless pursuit

of excellence has achieved

nothing less than excellent

results.

Republic has grown to be the

11th laigest bank in the United

States, in terms of

shareholders'

1 tnonOi 7-7li

SntooKu 7B‘W
InwoMu 7W-7M
(UMOtM. Vk-m
lyoor

Source: Reuters

U&MawyMiirkrtfW*
bin, 3

Merrill ur«* teddy Amts
30day«varBMvWd: ™
TUerat* Idtertil Mhe Index: U03

Source;Merrill Lynch. Tolerate.

It is active in 19 countries

around the world, including the

important banking centers of

London, Luxembourg. Milan,

Paris, Hong Kong Singapore,

Montreal, Tokyo, and of course,

New York. ....

tion to exceflen- f
ce o/ Republic

National Bank 3
is a natural

and the maintenance of a strong

capital base.

The bank has always been

highly selective in lending It

emphasizes very conservative

activities, investing in safe

and liquid assets and

using its extensive exper-

tise to trade profitably

in precious metals, fo-

reign exchange, bonds

and bank notes.

Underlying every

aspect of Republic

National Bank’s

pursuit of excellence is

a single, fundamental

principle: the protection of

depositors’ funds.

It should come as no surprise,

thea that this pursuit of ex-

cellence results in considerable

advantages to private bank-

Sth ing clients, and the

UM application of the very

highest standards of ex-

cellence to the handling of

m

And Republic’s expertise in-

ternationally allows you to take

_
advantage of opportunities to

better manage your investments

on a tjobal scale.

The pursuit of excellence is

our commitment. If that is

something you expect of your

bank, call us today at our

Luxembourg office (352)470711.

Republic
NationalBank
ofNewYork

A Safra Bank

NEW ypBJt MIAMI - LOS ANGELES • MONTREAL

LONDON PARIS LUXEMBOURG MONTE-CARLO

MILAN GIBRAIIAS • GUERNSEY - HONG KONG

SINGAPORE TOKYO PANAMA NASSAU - BUENOS

AIRES SANTIAGO MONTEVIDEO CARACAS MEXICO

enr PUNTA DEL ESTE RIO DEJANEIRO SADBOftO

FIGURES ASAT DECEMBER 31, 1986:

TOTAL ASSETS:

US $ IdS billion

SHAREHOLDERS1 EQUITY:

US$16 billion
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Says NetRose 6.5%
^>. Reuters
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^BONN — Volkswagen AG
;

Monday reported a 6J percent
Im group net profit in toe first r
;months of 1987. but banW

the stock market

ssstffliS
;

has. not been officially confirmed tiw ™ » Pf^L "* 10

[ or canceled. Tpresume itwill bepot ^ 0151™
r
nff until nm vear

" * months from 369 million a year
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AMSTERDAM — Akzo NV,
the Dutch eherniral mmparry

ftfliri

Tuesday that third-quarter profit

Id

1

20 percent to 155.8 mifTirwi guil-

ders (580 million) from 1953 nril-

fidn a year eadier. The news of the

lower than expected earnings sort

its share price plunging.

Akzo shares fdl 18 guilders to

dose at 99gnflders on the Amster-
dam stock exchange.

\ Dae lower profit was caused
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PenAm Unions

AgreetoHetp

Financier’s Bid

NEW YORK— Labor
unions at Fan American World
Airways have agreed to work
with the financierKirk Kcrkor-
ian in his effort to gain control

of the atrfrn* and restructure

the parent company. Pm Am
Carp., union officials and a
Kerkorian aide said.

Mr. Kerkorian series wage
concessions and other grve-

badcs by mriwis in exchange for

newmanagement and a jpm-off
of the airline frmn the parent, a

r
larger stake for en^loyocs and
an unspecified investment in

.
the carrier by Mr. Kericorian,

union officials said.

. Fred Benmnger, a Kerkorian

associate said the financier ex-

pectedtomake aproposal soon,

perhaps next week.

Pan Am management earlier

this year asked for larger wage
and wade-rule concessions than

die$180 miQion ayear that four

unions were wilung to give.

.Union employees own 7 per-

cent of the holding company.
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lint nfr i non J

baotos say change department
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off until n*xf year.”
monras from 369 million a year

At short notice,"VW canceled a
Wfailc P«ent coimany net

company presentation for bankers KLy?®?? 10 365 wŜ aa DM
in Frankfurt and Zurich that had “?? 344

been scheduled for Monday.
GrouP revenue rose 2.6 percent

l
presentation was expected“SS REtsnbirfri Reports Net

Rose4^% in First Hall
: nor Dresdaer Bank, the hSrne
West German presentation,' h«d Jgatce Frana-Frax*
hnfccd it to the privatization. TOKYO — Mitsubishi Motors

Since the stock market plunge, Carp, has reported that unconsoli-
»the automaker’s shares have lost dared set profit in the fust half of
Tmore than a quarter of their value, fiscal 1987 rose 43 percecr to 5.54
falling to 268.10 Deutsche marks billion yen ($40.44 million)

:

d0^f Mitsubiibi, wMti is affiliuedFrankfurt from 366 DM on Oct. with Chrysler Corp. of the United

'"c. . n - — States, sardMondaythatunconsol-
.
Stephen ^nn^ Biropean idated sales in the first half totaled

' maw*, analyst with UBS-Phillins & 824.11 billion yen, up 4.4 percent
ww-xmimo ot ox*. 1 1 ouuon yen, up 4.4 oercentp^mLondom said, ‘Ttwouldbe from a year earlier. Pretax

P
prafit

pofidcaHy sensitive if the govern- rose 9S.6 percent to 10.60 l&ion
vere

.

t0
.^ ^ 270 mmks.” yen. Eqwrts increased to 424.800

• The government songnalmten- vriiicles in the first half from
twn was to sell its shares tins year, 395,600 a year earlier, it said.

Akzo ProfitDropped20%
In Quarter, Share Price Falk

in 9 Months
to 38J9 billion DM from 37.4 bfl-

Uon.

Total car deliveries fdJ U per-
cent to 2.03 millinn vehicles. A
strong 13.7 percent rise to 697,000
at home contrasted with a 7.7 per-

cent decline abroad to 1J4 million
Share analysts said the nine-

month results tallied with expecta-
tions. But one qnd. “In the current
stock market environment, no-one
will take any notice of these figures.

In a normal situation they could
have lifted the stock."

Mr. Reitnuum said he was ex-

pecting fairly flat results for the

whole year, while others said they

believed group net profit could rise

to at least 600 million DM from
580 million DM in 1986.

Jims-Joactem Pilz, with ft-wW in

Liechtenstein (Frankfurt) GmbH,
said he thought that the climate for

automobile sales in Europe and at

home would deteriorate next year.

“This will affect VW in particu-

lar.” he said.

VW said sales had risen strongly

at home and in Weston Europe,
but reported continuing problems
in lr»nn America and the United
States.

U.S. sales fdl 15.4 percent in the

first nine months, but this com-
pared with a slump of more than 39
percent in the first quarter.

VW said problems in Latin
America had been caused by price

controls in Brazil and by a strike at

its Mexican operations.

Ofympia&York

To Enter Talks

WithSantaFe

WASHINGTON — Olym-

pia & York Developments Ltd
said Tuesday that it had in-

formed Santa Fe Southern Pa-

cific Corp. that it was consider-

ing making an offer of at least

$63 a share for it. a bid that

would value Santa Fe at about

$9.7 billion.

In a fUmgwith the U.S. Secu-

rities and Exchange Commis-
sion, the Toronto-based Olym-

pia ft York said it was
contacted Sunday by Santa Fe
about proposals that would pay
$63 a share for the 93.1 percent

of Santa Fe that it does not

alrady hold

Olympia ft York said it had
signed a confidentiality agree-

ment with Santa Fe on Mon-
day, granting it access ro the

information that was provided
to Henley Group Inc. Healey
has offered $63 in cash and se-

curities, or about 583 trillion,

for the 85 percent of SantaFeh
does not already own.

Olympia& York said its talks

may explore alternatives, in-

dudingamerger.orarecapital-
ization or restructuringofSanta

Dean Witter Hires 27 From Salomon
By Arthur Higbee

Jnienutiemai Herald Tnbtme

Dean Witter Reynolds Inc., in an

effort to rebuild its municipal-bond

operation, has hired 27 muniripai-

bood specialists, including two
managing directors, from Salomon

Brothers Inc. Salomon announced

last month that il was abandoning

the municipals business because of

low profits and was laying off

about 800 employees.

John M. Donovan and R- Fenn
Pieman who hart been managing
directors in the znutudpal-futancc

department at Salomon Brothers,

have been recruited% Dean Wit-

ter as executive vice presidents for

municipal finance.

The New York Tunes reported

chat Dean Witter was moving to

deepen its involvement in munici-

pal pnnuw at a dme that the busi-

ness has been racked by overcapac-

ity and fewer new issues. This

hostile environment has been died
for the departure from the field not

only of Salomon but also of LF.
Rothschild Inc. and Continental Il-

linois National Bank ft Trust Co.

Smith Barney, Harris Upham ft

Co. is also curtailing its municipal-

bond operation sharply.

Dean Witter has had only a mi-

nor presence in public finance since
1981. when many of the company’s
best public-finance personnel re-

signed after it was acquired by
Sears, Roebuck ft Co. Its public-

finance unit is based in Atlanta,

and the group has wielded Hide

clout compared with the leaders in

the field, including Morgan Stan-

ley; Merrill Lynch; Goldman,
Sadis, ?md, until recently, Salomon

Brothers.

Boeing Co^ the Seattle airliner

manufacturer, said its diairman.

TA. Wilson, would retire on Dec.

31. Mr. Wilson, 66, has been chair-

man since 1972. Frank A. Shromz,

55, president and chief executive

officer, win assume the additional

title of
Fokker NV, the Dutch aircraft

manufacturer, which has been in

financial difficulty, said it planned

to appoint Erik-Jan Nederkoom,

currently finance director of Tnm-
sol, the Dutch oD company, as a

member of its board of manage-
man. A rescue plan for Fokker
amKiwwrfld by the government last

week was contingent on thecompa-
ny board’s being strengthened.

Woobrarth Holdings PLC, the

British retailing group, said Mal-
colm Parkinson nad resigned as

chief executive of its F.w; Wool-
worth subsidiary. It gave no reason

for his departure, nor did it name
his successor.

CBS Inc. said B. Donald Giant,

president of its entertainment divi-

sion since 1980, had resigned- No
replacement was immediately
named. CBS said Mr. Grant would
form an independent production

company linked to CBS and would
become a consultant for the net-

work. CBS undertook a radical

dianse of its television program
schedule this fall in an effort to

improve its ratings, which have fall-

en behind those of NBC, a unit of

General Electric Co.

Aflkd-Si^ial Inc. of Morristown.

New Jersey, said its vice chairman.

Forrest N. Sunnway, would retire

early both from management and

the board, effective Jan. 1. Mr.

Shumway, 60, had been chairman

and chief executive of Signal Cos.

before Signal was acquired by Al-

lied in 19857

American Greetings Corp. of

Cleveland said its president. Morry

Weiss, bad beat named to the addi-

tional post of chief executive. Mr.
Wcass, 47, succeeds Irving L Stone,

78, who remains chm-man. Mr.
Stone is tme of three sons of Jacob

Sapirstdn, who started the compa-
ny in 1906. selling postcards from a

borse-drawn wagon. He died in

June at the age of 102. Mr. Weiss,

president since 1978, is married to

Mr. Stone’s daughter, Judith. The
company, with revenues approach-

ing $13 billion, is the second hug-

est greeting card company after

Hallmark Olds Inc

Exxon Corp. said Tuesday that

Sidney J. Reso, an executive vice

presides!! of Exxon Co. Interna-

tional, would succeed Richard G.
Reid as president of this interna-

tional division on Jan. 31, when
Mr. Reid retires.

Company Results A Power Struggle at Commerce Dept*
Revenue and profits or tosses. In millions, ere In local currencies

unless otherwise Indicated.

largely by a loss in Akzo’s chemical
fibers business. Profit per share, at

3.88 guilders, was down from 437
and far below market expectations

of 4.50 guilders, dealers said.

Sales rose 3 percent to 3.87 bil-

lion guilders from 3.75 billion.
' As a result of the third-quarter

results, the company said it expect-

ed profit for the roll year to fall

below last year’s level of 840 mil-

lion gadders.

“We’re trailing too far behind
last year's profit level to be able to

bridge the gap in the fourth quar-
ter,” said Sieb Bergsma, a board
member. “But we still think the

final result will be good.”

For die first nme months profit

totaled 526.8 million guilders,

down 16.6 percent from 526.8 mil-

lion in the comparable 1986 period.

The chemical fiber business lost

24 milK/m guDdos in the third •

quarter after a profit of 58 million a

year before. For the first nine

months, the profit totaled only 45
million gnilHm, Mr. Bergsma said,

down shmplyfrom the comparable
fignre nf 22n miTHrm.

THe said the decline inearnings in

the fiber business reflected faffing

market paces and rising raw mate-

rial costs this year, which contrast-

ed sharplywith lastyearwhen mar-
ket prices held steady while raw
matoial costs felL

Mr. Bergsma cited the declining

dollar as the main factor forcing

Akzo to cot margins to maintain its

market share

Akzo recorded a 26 percent in-

crease to 29 mfflion guilders in op-

erating profit from its Akzo Con-

sumerfroda^ division, which it is

planning to sell to Sara Lee Corp.’s

Dutch subsidiary for 135 bflnon

guilders.

Akzo expects the transaction to

be completed by December, Mr.

Bergsma said, for an extraordinary

gain of 450 million guilders. Royal

Dutch/ Shell Group has a 49 per-

cent stake in this Akzo unit
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By Clyde H. Farnsworth
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WASHINGTON — A power
struggle has broken out in the U.S.

Commerce Department under its

new secretary, C. William Verity

Jr., over his choice to fill the new
job of undersecretary for export

administration. Commerce offi-

caalssay.

Seeking to place his own choice

in the influential position, Mr. Ver-

ity has proposed Robert W. Dean,
an nitimnuc of the State Depart-

ment, the Pentagon and the CIA.
Mr. Dean is now the senior director

of international programs and
technology affairs lor the National

Security CoundL

But the choice has upset Senator

Jake Gam, the senior Republican

on the Senate Banking Committee

and one of the most persistent crit-

ics of the Commerce Department's

management of export licensing

programs. Those programs are

aimed ai preventing advanced tech-

nology and other products that

could have mOitaiy usefrom reach-

ing the Soviet Union and other un-

friendly countries.

The Utah senator wants the job

to go to a former economist on his

staff. Paul Freedenberg. who for

the past two years has been assis-

tant secretary of commerce for ex-

port administration and is now the

acting undersecretary.

Administering the export rules is

very sensitive because of opposing

positions taken by the business

community and the Pentagon. U.S.

businesses say the controls hurt ex-

ports, and they assail curbs that bar

them from a sale when their com-
petitors in Western Europe and Ja-

pan are free to go after the same
business.

The Pentagon complains that

too modi US. technology has been

used in the Soviet miliiaxy buildup.

Mr. Gam has long feuded with

the Commerce Department over

what he contended was its laxity in

export-control policy.

It was Mr. Gam’s amendment to

the Export Administration Act that

mandated a reorganization in the

Commerce Department, effective

Oct. 1 , under which expat controls

have higher priority.

Previously, management of the

controls came under the undersec-

retary for trade administration.

TheGam amendment made export

administration an autonomous
unit within the Commerce Depart-

ment and outride the trade admin-
istration office.

“Since the post was created by
Gam, and he already had his own
man as assistant secretary, it was
only natural that he would fight to

have that man elevated to under-

secretary,’’ said an official who
asked not to be identified.

Mr. Gam is reported to have

written a letter to Mr. Verity urging

that Mr. Freedenberg be named
The White House office of person-

nel is expected to make an an-

nouncement soon. The speculation

is that Mr. Freedenberg will win.

He has recently been consulting

with allied governments in Western

Europe to gathersupport fora min-

isterial meeting of the Coordinat-

ing Committee for Allied Export
Controls, known as Cocom.

The meeting early next year

would seek to strengthen Cocom’s
controls to try to prevent European
and Japanese companies from get-

ting business denied U5. compa-
nies by Washington’s rigorous con-

trols.

p*gell

$27.5 Million

In Bomts Offers

AtBondCoip.
Agates France-Prase

PERTH, Australia — Alan
Bond, the financier and yachts-

man, says he plans to hand out

bonuses totaling 41 million
Australian dollars ($273 mil-

lion UJ5.) to retain the services

of his top executives.

The biggest payment. 10 mil-

lion Australian dollarc, would

go to the managing director of

Bond Corp. Holdings, Peter

Beckwith. In return, Mr. Beck-

with would be asked to agree

not tojoin a rival company for

four years if be quit the Bond

Five other senior Bond exec-

utives would have to agree, to

remain with the organization

for five years to qualify for pay-

ments. Bond Corp. is a diversi-

fied brewing, media, property,

oil, gas and mineral resources

group.

Mr. Bond, 49, headed the

yacht syndicate that brought

the America’s Cup to Australia

in 1983. The syndicate’s yacht

this year, Australia IV, was
eJjminuted in races in which

Dennis Conner in Stars ft

Stripes regained the cup for the

United States.
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Suez Flotation^

Delayedby Stock

Crisis, Is Reset

ixM ' VOS
*ut

iri

, .. Agence fixmce-Presse

, - PARIS— Trading in the shares

> of the recently privatized merchant
hunt fniRnsKmie FinSDClferC de

^Private shareholders will be able

to pay t<x their investment in two

equal inctflTfmmts on Nov. 18 and

a year later, the ministry said.

listing of the shares on the Paris

Bourse had beenplanned for last

Thursday. But Finance Minister

Edouard Balladur said that &9 per-

cent plunge in stock prices on the

bourse the previous day made it

necessary to push back, the date.He
(fid not specify a date then.

If rite shares had started trading,

there was a strong possibility that

investors would have started with a

taper loss. The shares, which car-

ried an offering price of 317 francs

(about $54Jgm last month’s pub-

lic subscription, were being ttanfd

at 300 to 310 francs in unofficial

trading tn London last week, after

falling to about 270 francs.
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CATTLE (CMEt
40X00 lbs.- cants per a.

49.70 54J0 OK 61X5 42.10MM 55.10 Feh 59JM 59-75

WM 57JO Apr 61.40 61J5
69.65 6040 Jun 41JM 61.75

6000 59.17 Aug 6020 6070
47.15 5045 Oct SMS 59-50

60JS Dec
Est- Sold 31X50 Prrv.Solas 22J74
Prow. Dav Open Inf. 73J41 off 1X84

FEEDER CATTLE <CME)
46JOOQ ibs.- cwit* pgr lb.
81.05 59A5 Nov 7052 7155
8155 6X25 Jan 7075 7155
B020 46.20 Mar 7070 7155
7060 6750 Aar 7040 71.10

78.00 67JO May 6860 69.40

7085 68X0 Aufl 49.10 4940
75X5 6940 Sen 4950 4950

Est. Sales 1334 Prev. Sales 1360
Prev.Day Open Int. 20117 off 2.159

Currency Options

US T. BILLS (IMM)
SI million- Ptsat IDO act.
98*1 91A* DOC 93.90 94X3
MAS 71A5 Mar 9139 9359
9840 P1J8 Jun 9294 W.30
9821 91.15 Sep 9247 9100
9809 91.17 Dec 9223 9252
9294 91-26 Mar 9217 9217

Est. Sates Prev. Sates 7403
Prev. Day Open ml. 28312 otfSTT

It YR. TREASURY (CBT)
V00400 prln- ate& 32nds of 100 pet
103-2 64-2B Dee 91-27 93-24
94-10 84-ID Mar 91-24 92-31
92-17 83-30 Jun 92-8 92-*

Es». Sales 22000 Prev. So** I5JS9
Prev.Day Open ini. *1438 off 1.140

9286 9813 +.15
7354 935* +.14
9291 9210 +.12
9263 92*0 +.13
9133 9155 +.13
9217 9236 +.15

92-12 93-t* +1*
91-19 92-24 +11
91-2* 92-3 +20

Commodity Indexes

os*
Moody’s 1,00940 f
Reuters 145B.10
D_l. Futures 127.44
Com. Research NJC
Moody's : base 100 : Dec 31. 1931.
p - preliminary; f - final
Reuters : base 100 : See. 18. 1931.
Dow Jones : base 100 : Dec. 31. 1974.

Previous

1,017.10 f

1560-00
128J4
226.76

GomnnMmdities

HU Low Old AS* arXM
SUGAR
nreach francsper metrictee
Dec 1,132 1.124 1.123 1,125 —12
Mar 1.172 1.162 1.145 1.1*7 —8
Mav N.T. N.T. 1.135 1.194 —II
Aua N.T. N.T. 1X15 1X24 —13
Oct 1X40 U35 1X30 1X« —10
Dec N.T. N.T. 1X40 L2SS —18
EsL vol.: 1X50 Wt of 50 tcm. Prev. actual

afei: 1X23 lets Open Interest: 22*13

COCOA
French francs per 10* kg
Dec N.T. N.T. 1,120 1,130 -5
Me N.T. N.T. 1.145 U55 — S
May N.T. N.T. 1.W0 — -5

• Jly NT. N.T. 1.1*0 — —5
Sep N.T. N.T. 1X00 — — 5
Dec NT. N.T. 1X20 — —5
Mar N.T NT. 1X40 — —5
Esr. vol.: B lets of 10 tens. Prev. actual soles:

0 lots Open interest: 164

.COFFEE
.
Premfl rrana per 100 kg
Nov 1X20 1X10 1X00 1X30 +5
Jan NjT N.T. 1J4S 1X70 + IB
-Mar 1X90 1X90 1X90 3X10 +5
-May 1X35 1X35 1X30 1X45 + 2
Jly N.T. N.T. 1X50 1X75 +(
5m NT. N.T. 1X80 — -3
Nov N.T. N.T. 1X9S 1X30 + 10
EsLvoL: 77 lau of s fans. Prev.octual sales:

17* lots. Oaen interest: 755

Seurat; Dewar duCoHwmroe

DIVI Futures
Options

IK (temwiMort-giaVfMrl&cwttiwrmrt

London
Gommodhies

Close PrtvJora
Bid As* Hie* Low BM ASK

SUGAR
U5- Denars per metric ten

Dec 159X0 161X0 161X0 141X0 140X0 16140
Mar 1*7X0 1*7X0 170X0 1*840 1*8X0 WJD
May 168X0 1*8X0 171X0 16BX0 170X0 T7DX0
An 1*940 170X0 172X0 1*7X0 171X0 172X0
act 171X0 171X0 178X0 17040 172X0 173X0
Dec 173X0 174X0 N.T. NT. 17860 17660
Mar 17*40 18000 N.T. N.T. 17U0 1S2J0
Volume: 1493 lots of SO tons.

COCOA
Storting per metric ten
Dec 1.113 1,114 1,127 1,107 1.119 1,120
MOT 1,146 1,U7 1,157 1.140 1.152 1,153

Mar LW7 1.1*9 1,183 1,1*4 1.175 1,17*

Jill 1.187 1.190 1.194 1,184 1.175 1.17*

Sep 1X07 1J10 IJ19 1.208 1X15 1J17
Dec 1X34 1X35 1X40 1X30 1X37 1X38
Mar 1X58 1X59 1X47 IXS4 1X59 1X40
Volume: 3550 lots of 10 tens.

COFFEE
Sterdag per metric tan
Nov 1X49 1X50 1X55 U44 1X4* 1X49
Jan IXB4 1X85 1X90 1X75 1X83 1X85
Mar 1X09 1J10 1X18 X00 1J14 1X15
May 1X34 1X3* 1X43 1X30 1X35 1X0
Jef 1X55 1X*5 1X55 XS2 1X58 1X40
Sep 1X80 1X90 1X85 X7* 1X40 1X70
Nov 1400 1418 1405 1405 1X80 1400
volume: 5X29 Iota of 5 to

GASOIL
UX. donors per metric ten

NOV 1685* 1*875 16550 16825 146J5 167X0
Dec IttJB 1*5.75 1*800 14875 1*7X5 14740
JWI 165X5 1*540 144X0 144X5 1*7X0 1*740
Feb 1*800 1*825 1*800 1*340 16540 1*400
Mar 15800 1*2X0 NT. N.T. 1*2X0 1*8X0
APT 15880 140X0 N.T. N.T. 15BX0 1*2X0
May 154X0 159X0 NT. N.T. 154X0 1*0X0
Jan 150X0 150X0 N.T. NT. 155X0 1WX0
Jly 1SBX0 158XQ N.T. N.T. 155X0 159X0
Volume: 877* lots of 10# tens.

Sources.- Reuters and London PetroMvm Ex-
ehanpm.

Dividends Spot
Commodities

Kelley Oil &G* XS 11-30

EXTRA
Trustcampany Bcrp X5 12-1

INCREASED
American Family a xt ia-1
Ctrl Jersey Bna> O A0 1-1

Geergla Faclflc Q JO
Golden weal Fnd xt n-io
TSI Inc S XS 1-4
weiohon Lumber O X6 1-4

1 INITIAL

Aluminum, la

Coffee. a,

Conner efectruly1lc.lt>

Iren FOB, ton
LeacLfb
pnmdom,»d
Silver, fray az .
Steel (Mtleta). ton
Steel (scrapt, ton
Tm.tb
Dncb
Source; AP.

Mor. 3
Today Prev.
9X25 8225
1.17 1.15

.91 -.73 0.71

213X0 213X0
0-42 0X2
080 0J0
873 693

47X00 47100
115V-114 115.-114
83039 82901
0X3 0X33

n
London IVIetafe LLS-Treasuries

Sterling per metric ton
Spot 1007X0 1012X010*2X0 10*7X0
Fdrworf _ 957X0 9S9XO 795X0 996X0
COPPER CATHODES IHM Grade)
Sterling per metric ten
Snef 1223X0 122800 1194X0 1198X0
Forward 113800 1125X0 1113X0 111800
COPPRR CATHODES (Standard)
Sterling per metric ten
5PM* ITTOXO 1195X0 115000 11*0X0
Forward 1123X0 1138X0 1100X0 1K&00 ,

i cm
smmi per awtrtc tea
Soot 07X0 339X0 343X0 365X0
Forward 330X0 33040 336X0 337X0
NICKEL
Sterling per metric tan
Snot nOj-flO 3315X0 3340X0 3350J10
Forward 2295X0 3303X0 3315X0 3330X0
SILVER
U4. cents P«r fray ounce
sternog per metric ton
SPOT 67200 675X0 *98X0 700X0
Forward *85X0 680X0 712X0 7UX0
ZINC {Hleh Grade)
Starting par metric tea
Seat 441X0 412X0 44840 4*9X0
Forward 44400 447X0 45440 454X0
Source; Aft

ToOurReaders
S ft P 100 index option prices

were not available in this edition

because of transmission delays.

Da Pont Is Fonning

JointVentureonAIDS
RrtSen

WILMINGTON. Delaware —
Du Pont Co. said Tuesday that it

had formed a joint venture with

Hem Research Inc. to develop am-
pligen, a potential anti-AIDS drag

now inchmeal trials.

The companies previously an-

nounced that Du Pont had ac-

quired a minority stake in Hem.
Terms were not disclosed. Du Pont
said umpligen was hi a clinical

study thatwould eventually involve

more than 200 AIDS patients.

TORONTO — Campeau Cotp.

said Tuesday that its common
stock was expected to start trading

on the Nasdaq system on Wednes-
day. The company said the shares,

which are now traded on the To-
ronto and Montreal exchanges, had
been temporarily exempted from
National Association oi Securities

Dealers capital and surplus re-

quirements.
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currency markets

SfeSi Bonds Rise
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by OarStaffFrom DUpauha
NEW YORK— Prices of U.SlUllllMillh^ll In T - ^

as Stock Market Renews Decline
GOLD: For SouthAfrica, Precious Metal SoftensImpactof World Stock Crisis
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London Dollar Rates
situation where being convinced of

your own policy's correctness mat-
i downward oressure nn r i n n n.. such finger-pointing was senseless situation where being convinced of
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pre5SUre 0J* ^toest I London DollarRates given the current problems. your own policy's correctness mat-
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services minus income from opera- to get OH, one analyst Said* interest in gold as a safe haven
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tions abroad.
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Standard BankofSouth Africa is

forecasting a 5 percent growth next

year in gross domestic product, die

country s total output of goods and

services minus income from opera-

tions abroad.

Nowhere is the cushioning pow-
er of gold displayed so starkly as in

Increases in the price of gold give the

South African government 'a certain

amount of leeway to tell the world where

to get off,
1
one analyst said.

se point in tune, ters less than closing ranks and CT of gold displayed so starkly as in ca's largest gold-producing compa- in from gold helps to pay for im- during most
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Treasuty secretary, have been destroyed since the slock

ofgoods and services, ererwina at
3d* has described crash and excessive money supply

an annual rateoflp^CTt to 2
lb

-
c
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B^es^mi 35^8 obsessed growth isn’t a problem. But they

showing flexibility." the effects 01 the sanctions legisla-

Howard Kura, a currency expert tion adopted by the U.S. Congress

who heads Buchen Kurz& Co. Inc, in October 1986 over President

in New York, said he saw West Ronald Reagan’s veto.

Germany’s steadfast posture on At the time. Senator Nancy Lan-

monetary policy as pan of a sirale- don Kassebaum. a Kansas Repub-

gy to force the United States to tican, who is ehainnan of the Sen-

Lake fundamental steps to correct ate subcommittee for African
its economic problems. affairs, estimated that sanctions

In New York, the dollar dosed at would cost South Africa 5350 mil-

137.50 yen, up from 136.95 on lion in the first year.

rues. pons.”

“Saudi Arabia has ofl. New Zea- Viewed from another perspeo-

kmd has sheep. We have gold. We rive, gold also provides funds for

exploit it efficiently, ana we do the government's program of can-

ime. Senator Nancy Lan- what any devdoped country would lions political reform. becoming too conmlaccnl

fbaum, a Kansas Repub- be expected to do, which is turn it Panof ritegoverameat’s strategy the insular effects of gold,

j Is chairman of the Sen- to our advantage ” is to pacify black townships “When theDow Jones slipped 22

ommittee for African Another industry analyst noted through upgrading of housing and percent on ’Black Monday; we all

stimated that sanctions that increases in the price of gold services, which will cost ffiflaoas, smiled and said, ‘OJC, we can go
reinvigorate business confidence in lending increased importance to home,’ because we knew gold was

South Africa, which sank at the export revenue, government offi- going to go up," he said. “We
outset of last year’s sanctions and dais said thought everybody would say, ’Buy

disinvestment campaigns. Industry executives say they are gold
7"

At the same rime, the analyst aware of some clouds around the But the gold price has held

said gold price increases tend to gold lilting. steady at about 54/0, be said bc-

cnhance a feeling of defiance and For one. the demand by makers cause “people are so shocked so

with inflation and accused Hank show no signs of acting.

ButtbeUmtad States and man
officials of causing upward pres-
sure on interest rates.

Monday, at 1.41 70 Swiss francs, up
from 1.4140, and at 5.8430 French

on in the first year. South Africa, which sank at the export revenue, government offi-

However, U.S. economists pre- outset of last year’s sanctions and dais said

An economist for a major West francs, up from 5.8080.
German bank in Frankfurt said the

3
60

*0

I? ^zrrvk . ..
--- Mr. Pohl rejected that criticism uncertainty that has dominated fi-

mg partners nave reputedly called on Monday, swing Germans were nancial markets since the stock cri-—— for West Getmany to boost its do- not neurotic about inflation and sis made it imperative that the gov-
38
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i™c growth, forest rates was startedin the Unit- ranks with other industrial nations.

The dollar was lower against the levels would
British pound, however, which export losses,

dosed at 51.7420, against 51.7400 A year laid

on Monday. proved to be

:

Earlier in Paris, the mark hit a According

dieted that an S 18-per-ounce rise in disinvestment campaigns. Industry executives say they

the gold price at then current sales At the same time, the analyst aware of some douds around

levels would more than cover the said, gold price increases tend to gold lilting,

export losses. enhance a feeling of defiance and For one.export losses. enhance a reeling of defiance and For one. the demand by makers cause “people are so shocked, so

A year later their estimates have invinribiliiy RSltan thegovernmen t of gold products, mostly jewdiy, unsure of their judgment that they

proved to be not far off the mark, and, as a result, tend to color politi- appears to be flattening out at a don’t know what to do with that

According to some
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x industrial nauans. record highof 3.4090 French francs estimates, sanctions have atfec

must be done very at the fixing, against 3.3995 at Fri- percent to 3 percent of South
International economists said soon," he said. “This is a dangerous days fixing, the last day of trading, ca’s total exports of roughly S15 “It gives them a certain amount and Australia, are increasing their

cash.”

“But what if the herd syndrome

'

takes over ” the executive asked,

“and everyone says, ‘Sell gold?'
”
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17ft 16* 17 — ft
9ft Bft Bft— ft

a ft f*_
3ft 3ft 3ft + *
14ft 13* 13*— ft
lift )1* lift + it
9* I* Bft— ft
14V. 13ft 14* ft
51* 49* SOU—lft
5* 5* 5* + *
20* 19 19ft
27 28* 26*— ft
5* 4* 4th— *
13 lift 12ft + ft
22* 21* 22 —ft
29* 28* 21ft— ft
9ft 9* 9*— *
17"S 16ft 17* + *
9* Bft 9 — ft
17ft 17* IT*-)
4* 4 4*— *
19ft 18* ISft— ft
4* 5ft 5*—*
4ft 3ft 4
8ft 8* 8*- ft

23Vh 11

17 5
17ft 8*
24* 10*
63ft 41ft
37ft 4ft
34* 16*
35% 1*
38 24*
28ft 3ft
3D* 14*
13* 9*
« 36*
16ft 6*
21* 18*
32 12*
22* II*
45 23*
28* 6
9(4 4
26ft 10*
45ft 9ft
28* 17ft

33 11*
11 3
19 9ft
27* 17*
13ft 6ft
26* 9ft
11* 3*
16* 9ft
S3 10
53ft 31*
33* 19*
15* 6*
14* 4*
50* 30ft
22ft 4ft
28ft 10ft
ISft 5*
14* 4*
ISft 4ft

lift 5*
23ft 10ft
27* 14ft
40 26*
26ft 12ft
18* 9*
16* 4*

38* 6ft XOMA
15* 4ft Xlcor
lft* 6 Xkiex
20ft 6ft XylooVc
19ft 4 Xyvsn

13 lift 12ft— *
9 7ft B —ft
8 7* 7ft— ft
8ft 8 8 — ft
lift 10ft lift + ft Kuwait’s Stock Losses

Estimated at$5 Billion
Rogers

KUWAIT — Kuwait might have lost 55

billion when the worid’s stock markets plunged

last month, said Jassem Saadous, an influential

Kuwaiti economist who is general manager of

al-Shall Economic Consultants Group.

He said the losses would be concentrated in a
reserve fund marntainftd for future generations

of Kuwaitis.

Every year, Kuwait puts 10 percent of its oil

revenues into this fund, whose value before the

stock market collapse as about 14 billion dinars

($50.63 billion}, Mr. Saadoun estimated. The

National Rank of Kuwait put the fund's worth

at the end of June at 15J billion dinars.

Mr. Saadoun estimated that about 80 percent

of the fund was invested in the industrialized

world, of which 40 percent was in stocks.

“If we assume an average decline of these

stocks of around 30 percent, then the loss could

be in the order of $5 bfflion," be said.

Kuwait has invested in most of the hading

corporations in the United States, Britain and

West Germany. It increased its equity invest-

ments in 1985 to compensate for lower dollar

interest rates, bankas say.
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PEANUTS

A DOG POES NOT SHAKE
IHANP5UHLE55HI5 SUPERIOR,

IN TKISCASE.A WOMAN,
[OFFERS HER HAN? FIRST.'

YOU PONY STICK OUT
YOUR TONGUE UNTIL
AFTER SHE LEAVES

!
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ACROSS

I Marsh or West
4 London blades

9 Jessye
Norman, e.g.

13 Early Norse
chieftain

14 Category Tor

MOM A
15 Portent

16

in a while

17 City near
Cleveland

18 Grand Ole—
19 Unofficial

advisers of a son
22 Upper crust

23 Albanian coin

24 Letter
embellishment

26 Pouch
27 How to keep

one's powder
29 Saver’s option:

Abbr.
31 Here, in Paris

32 E-l link

33 Peer's mother
34 European coal-

mining region

35 Dingy digs

39 Ceraceous
40 Wye follower

41 Gei-up-and-go
42 Silkworm
'43 Fabulous bird

44 D.C. figure

45 Some N.F.L.
players

48 Murphy or
Lopat

50 Arabian tea

52 Oahu neighbor
54 False front of a

son
57 Take it easy
58 Body type in

Detroit
59 Nobelist

Pavlov.
60Sch. fora

would-be Ivy
Leaguer

61 City in NW
Uruguay

62 Burrows
63 Snuggery
64 Sectors
65 Period

DOWN
1 Envelope
material

2 Frigid

3 Put in office

4 Soliloquy
words

5 Without
anifice

6 Obvious
pretense

7 Strange
8 Poke with a
pike

9 Blackmore's
"Lorrva

"

10 Cousin of a
Vandyke

11 Upright
12 “ port in a

storm”

13 Jay Leno's
specially

20 Hem and haw
21 “There—

tavern in the
town .

.

25 Conifer
28 Root : Comb,

form
30 Superman

portrayer
32 Thing in the

ointment
33 Consumed
34 Pam Dawber

TV role

35 Nuts and bobs,
etc.

36 Rusts
37 Tippet and

tucker
38 Fonv

(nap)
39 Minute
43 Color for a

carpel
44 Layers
45 Archer's need
46 Cream-pie

flavor

47 Puts one's
John Henry on

49 Maladroit
51 Befuddle
53 Away
55 Thessaly

mountain
56 Baseball's

Slaughter
57 Hosp. staff

member

& New York Times, edited by Eugene Maleska.

DENNIS THE MENACE

BOOKS
THE GOLDEN DROPLET

By Michel Toumier. Translatedby Barbara

Wright. 206pages. SI6.95. Doubleday, 245

Park Avenue, New York, N. Y. 10167.

Reviewed by Michlko Kakutani

I
N his earlier novels, Michel Toumier, one of

France's most controversial and acclaimed

writers, has displayed a decided taste— .and

talent— for working philosophical variations

on old stories. In “Fnday,” he tumed “Robm-

lndeed, Idris will lose thissymbolof i

and freedom midway through thequestior

photo.

That quest, predictably enough, tnras intot
search for identity; and in the wake of tearing

his childhood Eden, Idris has a series of advat-

mres that will initiate him into thecotnplndtics

of the nasty, grown-up world.

"

Once Idris reaches the Gty of light,how&*
er, things begin to bog down— as iheytften

'

do in t£e final portions of TounueiYnovds,

Events no longer seem to have any organs:"
r. they seeqT

inson Crusoe” into a modernist allegory,

which the shipwrecked sailor rejects the blan-

dishments of
"
civilization; and in “The Four

Wise Men,” he reworked the siory of the Magi,

arising a fourth member to their fold. Now,,in

“The Golden Droplet,” he takes the famihar

figure of the innocent— the fellow who turns

up in so many fairy tales and epics—and uses

ms adventures to meditate upon a favonte

thane: the dynamic between innocence and

experience, nature and civilization, individual

and community, appearance and reality.

When we first meet Tounrier's hero, a Ber-

ber shepherd named Idris, he’s a kind of teca-

-pgj» folding an ascetic existenceon an

paffs is the middle of the Sahara. One day,

wandering about the dimes, Idris conies across

something be has never seen before: a Land-

Rover, “squat, white with dust, bristling with

cans, spare wheels, jacks, fire extingmsbers,

towropes, shovels, perforated metal sheets for

freeing it from the sand.” Riding in the vehicle

are a wwn and a beautiful blond woman. The
woman mW* a photograph of Idris, and prom-

ises to nwH fiffn a copy of it, when she returns

to Paris.

Idris is excited by this encounter, but bis

mother warns him tha t the camera has stolen a

piece of his «ml, and she worries that he isnow
destined to leave the oasis. Sure enough, Idris

soon derides that he must go in search of the

woman who took his picture; and he prepares

to set off for Paris. Just before leaving, be finds

a lovely jewel, lying in the sand. As an ac-

quaintance later tells him, this golden droplet

or “bulla aurea” is “a Roman, or even Etrus-

can, emblem that still exists in some Saharan

tribes. Freeborn Roman children wore this

jtana

of their condition.

connection to one another; rather, r

contrived simply to underscore the anthofs"

theme, which, this time around, seems.batiT

overly familiar and baldly expressed.

Michika Kakutani is on the staffiff.The Nek’";

York Times. .
;N

BESTSELLERS
TV NrwY«t Times

Tins Gsi i* based» wpcm Iran more loan 2JJ00 bookstta.

throughout the United Stales. Weekson listnt not aeceaafy,
consecutive.

FICTION .

1 KALEIDOSCOPE, bv DanieDe Stcd— 1 '23:
2 PRESUMED INNOCENT, by Scon >. ‘r .

Thun** ———; — 2
. j?

LEAVING HOME, by Ganison Krfflor _
HEAVEN AND HELL, by Jotai Jakes —

tociffl
pwi

PATRIOT GAMES.

A^O FAMILY, by Gal God-

HOT FLASHES, by Barbara Rasbn
SARUM. bv Edward Rmbofind
LEGACY, by James A. Mkhener
MISERY, by Stephen King

THEPRINCEOFTIDES, by Pat Ctooy
n SameFREEDOM, by WiDiam

BLUEBEARD, by Ron V.

TEAM YANKEE, by Harold

NONFICTION

VEIL by Bob Woodward
TTMEfIieS, by BiS Cosby
SPYCATCHER, by PeterWrigtawith Pan!

'1 *3-

2 -ft*

Gieengrass
MAN OF THE HOUSE: The lilt and
Political Memoirs of Speaker Tip O’Nall,

whh William Novak

3 14.

THEGREATDEPRESSIONOF 1990, by
Ravi Batra

4 s:

ring, as
6 FAMILY: The Ties That Bind-and Oagl,

7- W.

exchanged'their child's toga for the virile

enuU;

by^Erma Bombcck

toga they also abandoned the bulla aurea and
gave it as an offering to the household gods.

S 8

.... CLOSING OF TOE AMERICAN
MIND, by Allan Bloom
THE MAKING OF THE AFRICAN

5 8

6 17

QUEEN.” by Katharine Hepburn
rrs ALL IN THE FLAYING, bj

Solution to Previous Puzzle
10

MacLaise.
by Shfriey

8 7

fe lOW I

RjE
ClOiSWEl

|e|dI

oIn]
sMn|
IeBa]
oJem
mfm

REX MORGAN
I FEEL BAD ABOUT
MISSING YOUR
LECTURE THIS
/MORNING—AND
1 HATE TO PUT
YOU THROUGH
THIS TROUBLE

rrs NO TROUBLE—AND
DONT WORRY ABOUT MISSING
THE LECTURE.' 2‘LL GIVE YOU

i NCTTES AT THE NEXT .

BEQB aaQE EJH
D
GOH0 ...

DEO BE
asns
BE1BDB

SEE EQQODE
QQ QOQEEd OE

EDO LiUB
EEQQD

EH3QEQQ0EDEE EQE
DGECQ (USED DEEG

STRAIGHT ON TILL MORNING, by

MaryS. Lovefl

LOWE.

9. I

MEDICINE ft MIRACLES, by

$
R;’—

him

"cusp lZl: :

he£3C ...

sports bf

Is
Named Presid

Bemie S. Siegel

.TURALL12 CUL‘
Jr.

LITERACY, by ED. Hmch

" 'J&2r*s£?l2-.3D*STuaIb lacs

THRIVING ON CHAOS, by Tom Petes
AN AMERICAN CHUDHOC

PlAlftITIYIC O
A(NGBOG

El Pi 1 1

A

cIl

MHa

IS
nie Dillard

)OD, by Ad-

10 22.

14 “2

I

THE DISCOVERY OF THE TITANIC,
by Robert D. Ballard with Rick Ardibold

ADVICE. HOW-TOAND MISCELLANEOUS.

THE 8-WEEK CHOLESTEROL CURE,
by Robert E. Kowalski

15 - ,5.

by Robert fc. I

WEBSTER'S NINTH NEW COLLE-
GIATE DICTIONARY (MeniaiD-Web-
sicrt

.

1 IT

HOW TO MARRY THE MAN OF
YOUR CHOICE bv Marmret Kern
WEBSTER'S NEW WORLD DICTIO-
NARY (Simas ft Sdmsler)

2 112

3 13
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THETERRIBLETRUTHABOUTLAW-
YERS,by Marie H. MeComnck— 4 21

s- y

BRIDGE
By Alan Truscott

^tJlOYDU TriSDWAffOOWKDER *WELL,YEAH...I*AIL
iMtHHEWSH?* RILLOF HOLES!*

GARFIELD

I
THAT SCRAMBLEDWORD GAME
« by Honri Arnold and Bob Lae

Unscrambte those lour Jumbles,
one letterto Bach square, to farm
four onBnary words.

KOANE
L-a

EGUSS
_u

SUSTLY
.

Tffl
NOGARD
nrnn

T HElaws of bridge bar you
from taking into account

the behavior and demeanor of
your partner, but the

eats are fair game,
look happy or sad, you
to take advantage of that fact

at your own risk. If it tran-

spires that the happiness or
sadness was due to factors un-
related to the card play, that is

your misfortune.

This type of clue aided the

declarer on the diagramed deal

from the Regional Women's
Teams championships recently

in Swan Lake. New York. An
aggressive partner pushed her

to an optimistic six-heart con-
tract via a four-level transfer

bid and Blackwood. West led

the spade ace. received a hesi-

tant deuce from her partner

and drifted to a dub. South
won with the ace, ruffed a
spade and took the heart ace,

the diamond ace and the dnb

result won her the match, aqd
eventually the title, together'

with Karen McCaflum and

' oppo- king.

If they Then she finessed in trunms
can try and picked up the queen, rety-

ing on the fact that West
looked mildly hopeful and
East appeared worried. There
were now 11 tricks but no way
to establish the spade jack as

the cards lay. But when the

trumps were run eventually.

East was squeezed in spades,
and diamonds .

South was Dorothy Truscott
of the Bronx, and she had a
mild rcgreL “If I hadn’t ruffed

a spade at the third trick,” she
pointed out, “we would have
played four aces on the first

four tricks." Nevertheless, tins

WEST
4AK1
VQ63
0«3
*8762

NORTH
*K
VAKJ8742
«87S2

EAST
4 Q 1095
VS
60 JIM
Q 1095

SOUTH (D)
J74J

0109
«AK9
*AKO

d the

s*

e director of ";-S-

^hfaehe becaw^
SioriitoocuBOco. tr--

gjKbafl League? ir. >
gadi ihrce-ycar ccr.ira—

jjHBS «at ntf duclcsso.

(a ^ j :r. tea

Q^tBUgeman created c-

gHEbii Januan of Fere:

the do>; for rr.-c::

aw®
fchte finished the >'

niiViDl. the »cr>: recora

:kwri§KS.

teaIdai one d his

si be deciding on a

391 b 19S8. Doc Ea»irc>

d mnager for oni> 12:

pti 1187 when he

Comics, who '*ai fired

dSHBL

Ga3 Greenberg, both of Man-4;

hattan, and Iala Peristein of
Roslyn Heights, Long Island.

'

•jsr j-iloys Rally to Defeat
SBC.Teusi.AP) — Roger Ruzek's (1

Arho Jeffcoais 26-yarc •-“.lercerfic:

Dallas Cowboy s to 2 ?5-24 Niiioa

Bath sides were
Wddtag:

vulnerable. The

Saadi West Nertta Em,
IMT. Psss 48 P8S8„

Pass 4N.T. Pass
90 Pass
Pass Pass

BD Para .

r •

West led the spade ace.

1
WHAT SOME SMALL
TALK COMES IN.

Now arrange the circled letters to
form the surprise answer, as sug-
gested by the above cartoon.

Answerhere , a xmxxm
Yesterday’s

(Answers tomorrow)

Jumbles; ELATE BRAVE SYLVAN ORIGIN

Answer Where you might see bare Bmbs in a wintry

TNLYOclimate—ONLYON TREES

WEATHER
EUROPE

Afvarve
Amsterdam
Albert*

Bebradi
Berlin
Brussels
Budapest

Cotta Del Sol

OtrbUn

Ftorence
Frankfurt

Hetahdd
Las Palma*
Lisboa
London
Madrid
Milan
Moscow
Mankb
Nice
Oslo
Parts

Reykjavik
Rome
Stockholm
StrasBoora
Voiiice

Zorfcb

MIDDLE EAST
Ankara
Btmn
Cairo

Istanbul
Jerusalem
To! Aviv

HIGH LOW
C F c F
18 64 14 57 r

12 54 2 36 fr

15 59 11 52 r
19 66 13 54 a
7 45 -3 27 e
8 46 5 41 cl
7 45 3 37 d
7 45 4 39 0
10 50 3 37 e
14 66 17 63 a
12 54 10 50 0
11 54 9 48 e
19 66 13 55 fr

11 52 9 48 0
11 53 10 58 e
6 43 3 37 cl

25 77 17 63 fr
15 59 14 57 01
11 52 7 45 e
15 5V 13 S r
18 64 a 46 fr

3 37 -4 25 cl

10 50 7 45 01
22 72 13 55 fr
1 34 0 32 to

12 54 8 46 o
7 45 5 41 B
6 43 6 43 d
21 70 13 SS fr

8 46 0 32 fr

10 50 8 46 d
16 61 6 43 fr
9 48 5 41 B
6 43 2 36 d
10 50

AST

7 45 0

6 43 -1 X a— —m no
23 73 11 52 fr

no
13 55 5 41 d
18 64 10 SO B
23 73 14 57 fr

ASIA

BOHIOB
Hone Kane
ManHa
NewDoun
Seoul
Staaeirai
Stoeaporo
TOM
Tokyo

AFRICA
Alston

CaseMaaca

GH LOW
F c F
90 2* 79 0
54 1 34 e
75 23 73 e
82 26 79 fr

82 14 57 Ir

55 9 48 fr

55 8 46 e
81 26 79 r
75 22 72 e
77 19 66 0

82 21 78 0
59 14 57 r
66 16 61 sh
90 X a d
88 26 79 d
—m — na
75 IS 59 a

LATIN AMERICA
n 21 70 17 a O

Uma B 77 W 44 a
Mexico Ctty 24 75 I M K
RieM Jaastra 24 75 B 72 d

NORTH AMERICA

Atlanta

CMcaao

Hanoi rtte

OCEANIA
AodUana
Sydney
d-ciouay; to-tossy; fr-Wr; n-nafii
sb-sTHMuars; sw4now; «-stormy.

3
24
IS
22
IP
21
31
28
10

Miami 27
MhMoanaH* 17
Montreal 9
Nassau 39
New York 17
San Ftandsce 20
Beattie T5
Toronto 19
watntoetoa B

o-ovotcem; PC-parttV

37 -3
75 IS
64 10
77 11

U 4
70 10

24

63 10
40 5

Ciaudy;

27 *w
59 PC
so d
52 PC
39 PC
50 PC
75 PC
61 tr
57 lb
75 01
50 01
41 d
75 PC
54 PC
54 PC
43 pc
SO PC
54 fr
r-raln;

WEDNESDAY'S FORECAST — CHANNEL: Rouah. FRANKFURT: FoMV.
Terms. 11—7 (53—45). LONDON: Fooov. Temc. 10— 7 150- 45). MADRID:
Cloudv. Temp. 17— 13 163— 551. NEW YORK: Fair. Toma. 24— 15 (75— 59).
PARIS: Fooov. Temp. 13—6 (55— 43). ROME: Fair. Temp. 20— [M— 55).

TEL AVIV: Not available. ZURICH: Fowv. Tomp. n-7 152— tti.
BANQKOK: TtnindersnnnL Tema 33— 25 t*l —771. HONOKONB: Ctowjy.
Toma 22— 19 173—661. MANILA: 5Hawere. Toma 32— 23 (90— 731. SEOUL:
Folr. Terrm. 13—S (55 —461. SINGAPORE: Thundaretorms. Toma 32—25
(90— 77). TOKYO: Showers. Temp. 26— 14 (79 —571.

WHd Stock Markets
Via Agence France Presse dosing prices in local currencies, Nov. 3.

ABU
ACFHoMlno
Aooon
Ak*0
Ahold
Amev
A-Dwn Rubber
Amro Bank
BVG
BubmwnrT.
Cakmd HJdo
Elsevter
Fofckor
GW Brocades
Helneken
hoooovors
KLM
Nal Neder
NedJlayd
NMB
OcrVanderG
Pokboed
Philips
RoOeca
RMomco
Rdlneo
Roronla
Roval Dutch
Unilever
Von Ommoren
VMF Stork
VNU

37J0 37JO
4Z50 45

54 59JC
99 117

6250 63.90
39.10 42JB
9JQ 70-20
61 6220

3-50 150
39JO 4130
1650 17
3950 4250
24.10 2630
3330 34
126 13750

3150 3340

4750 5030
128 135
127 129
200 223
61 i

3150 3350
83J0 8530
142 14050

7550 7830
5150 51.90
20650 21050
10450 10750

23 23
1190 1530
5750 6250

ANP-CBsaonoral Index: 22158
Prevbws :2MJ8

Arbed
Mwrl
Cockemi
Cobopo
EBES
GB-lnno-BM
GBL
Soc General*

Hoboken

KraUMbank
Petradna
Safina
Sotvar
Traction Elec
UCB
Unerg
Vied le Monloons

1100 1280
8500 8500

<700 5000
<200 4260
832 STD

2770 2950
2410 2520
4300 4650
6280 6370
33SD 2400
3300 3350
9500 WOO
10200 10375
W630 W9H
6000 s35B

SSo ss
Current StockMn : 3M7J3

Vers
Altana
BASF
Borer
Bay. Hyao bank
Bov Vorelrabank
BBC
BHP^ankBMW
Commerzbank
Conti Gumml
Daimler-Benz
DtPma
Deutsche Babcock
Deutsche Bonk
Oresdner Bank
Herponer
Honkol
Hadrilel
Hoettat
Hartcft

23550 24430

26050 245
277.10 TO

353 363
344 353
294 295

SI
24530 29U0

SS Sio
175 IB)

50158 51950

331
515 529
41Q 420

2SO0 260
raz W4

Horten
HuSMl
IWKA
Kofl + Solz
Korstodt
Kaufhaf
KJoecknerHD
Ktoecknor Werke
•OtjopSWU
Unde
Lufthansa
MAN
Mannesmana
Muencti Rueck
NUuJccf
PK1

ITS 181
455
215 224
154 15750
445 45250
424 430
109 1 HI

3 8*

Preussog
PWA
RWE
Rhelnmatali

150
565 579

13250 14050
13960 146

1X1 139JO
2080 2115

64950 658
560.10 566

630 650
140.10 148
177.10 IflUS

SEL
Siemens
Thvssen
Veba

Walla

263 270
457.5C 410

311 312
470.10

100 109
282 2S7JQ

268.10

Commoabank Index : 148530
Previous : 158538

HeMnkf
240 315
pj rca

Amor A
EMe-Gufzeir
Finnish Suoar N.Q,
K4XP. 57.90

none i»
Natua 220
Poh I ola 138
wortslla N.Q.

5W0
116
215
132

Unttas Index: 60240

Bk East Asia
Cathay Podflc
OreuneKona
OUna Until
Green Island
Hana Song Bank

MK
fS3£“HIC I

HK Neatly A
HK HOW*
HK Land
HK Shana Bank
HK Tetnnone
HK Yaumatei
HK Wharf
Hutch Whampoa
Hyson
Jermne
JariUaeSec
Kowloon Mofor
Mlramcr Hotel
rreW WOfld
SHK Props
Stehn
JwJrePoc A
Tol Cheuno
wtnaonca
wiioor
World Inti

Hone Sene index s 218674

Jab 53
AECI
Anglo American
Barlows
Blyvaor

" SB
1925

BuHeta
GFSA

HlreW Steel
Kleaf
Nrdbcnk

540

SA Brews
an'

'

Composite Sly Index : 1959
Prevloss

;

aa Cores
Allied Lyons
AnokHAmGIdS
Ass Eklt Food*
Asdo-MFI Go
Barclays

SJk.T.
BoetTMOI.
Blue circle
Boc Group
Bools
Bowator Ind.
British Aero.
Brltoll
BP
British Telec.
BIT
Burnxjh
Cable WlreloM
Cadbury Schw
Charier Cons.
Commercial U
ConsGeld Field
Cookson Group
Courtoutds

19V,
326
m.
292
169
443
117
Oi
407
343

32*

330
212
249
240
245

212
217
277

•13
478

Oe Boers
Drlefontelnt
FIsons

Gen Acddtni
GEC
GKM
GkoM
Grand Met
GRE
Guhwess
Gus

iaw
21V4
248
12V.
775
183

Hawker
ICI
Joeuor
LandsSec
LeualandGen
Lloyds Bank

132
406 427

105/321041/64
300 321

453

T.l. Group 2S9 2ft/
Trafalgar Hse 290 314

THF 182 200
Ultramar T99 305

470 08
United Blicuin 251 268
Vickers 155
wor Loan3tol 4CVi
Wootworth 298 315

F.TJ8 Index : 1286.10

8 F.T.S.E.IS0 Index 165XN
;o

p« e» lews : 1733JS

»

sfl ******
(1

O Bonce Santander ins 1035
D CEPSA 506 536

*80 525
II Eret. RloTInto 504 420

8995 9550
Telefonica 1*7^0 171

General Session bxux : 339J6

.j
j

Prerteus : 39848

Banco Comm 2550 2*00
Ogohotets 3640 3685
CIR 3975 3825
Cred lto! 1599 1610
Erldanto 3*50 3700
FarmitoJIa 9500 10000
Ftet 9150 9350
Generali 91400

2000* 20290
llalcemenn 97110 98000
Itotoas 2280 2300
iioUnobmart I115DO112S00 |

Medtofconcs 20B1W210900
Montedison 15B0 1620

24*0 2400
SIX 8150

Pirelli 3B40

Rteaseente 419
SIP
SME 1740 179
5nlo
Stonda 10490 10200

2*24 2653

MIB Current Index
Prevlea* : 7*3

II— ^
Air Llaukie
AWhom All.
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SPORTS
Real Madrid Facing Stiff Test

iSSsS«^ Against Reigning Champion Porto
(XE3chM ft. tnrmrMirirmtni tf—-H 1

(?&svs£3 SKBMJwa: asS?

ImemmcnBt Herald Tribune

Oiiys, and buys imperiously.

SSS?®s

BESTSELLER
^ *** YorkwT --^

pew soccer.
* Maradona thought he and hk m

5

e^ar
?“f ®* ycl systematized by coaching

Neapt^tanscS^iL Tbev were
- ^ ”* Fmrt ^ but did he schemes reaching down to boys afl

b but still in the cradle.

mere SS nrilHoo ROB HUGHES The young Madjeir didn’t taow

^n^SSs^eTew^^aS “JJ*
*c West CJermans in a defender but, diminutive for that,

W&AimCSrlrfn
h His star that night became by 1982 a millibar of tte

w^fi^^RabahMadjer. Worid Cti as a fonvaid.
to abdicate. Who? Bayern Munich knows Aleeria shocked West Germany

slowly, slowly— that he could beat

players, help beat nations, beat
even those superstars he might see
on the TV screen.

Relatively uncoached, he arrives

unaware of bis ceiling. Algeria is an
infant soccer nation, its federation

formed in 1962 and its talents not
yet systematized by coaching

BigBucks in Baseball Bonuses

sti^

nenos

Fato, to be sure, is the European
dubchampion. It surprised osaBby
winning the trophy m Vienna last

May with such style and command
that even the ooDonents leoresent-

DQSCOPE. tw D^n; **'

WED ^Oc&rrT^s^ 1

^ n» wen ub opm
'ri^iq&Bayeni Munich

Who? Bayern Munich knows Algeria shocked West Germany
who: Its chairman agreed to terms by winning, 2*1. Mather scored, as
Tuesday to buy Madjer for three did LairMar Bellnumi, the “Platini

milhon marks (>1.75 million). of Africa" whose greater potential
Portuguese resistance is high, was later savaged by a Libyan play-

They won't release their man until er who broke his leg.

WO HOME, bv GarrisC'n'v^S— 2

I-
Tens Morrison — 5

fTHElCS FAMILY. bycS^j; l‘

by Bartara — 12

ft by Edward RutiieriuJd - »

£y*b>J«W a M^bena- ?

tY.bv Stephen time ~—— l

lay* f“
_
r3SC^ni” June» which time Porto may or Mather came out of BeDoomi’s

3^Jai

S2r/
t

n-SP
tvn’ may not have retained the Europe* shadow and passed through Rating

*** S 9°?- ***« and believe Club Parisb^omi^onT
1681,1 A*®™ Madjer is class. Even at Porto, MadjS was sec-

ag
S1ti

He showed it for Algeria at two on(L often third fiddle. He was in-

. ,

not mam" World Cups, and he showed it in coastsLent, and where would he be
C
w

T
u
iCy YlCDD^ scoring Porto’s first goal, without the craft of Futrt or the

attract the stars, thejnevttablehan- wh

—

i ../IT*

.
‘ .V -,V .?*

Porto lost its artiste. Paulo
to Atletico Madrid, and its

with an intuitive backhed, and cre-
ating the second.

Madjer is quick, he’s smart, he^T. bySiephen Kroj. ~ - i manager, Artur Tony, to Matra j
Ma^er is quick, he s smart, he

do^^nnespecred and, small as
DGM. by Vihiain Sapjc

, ... ... ,
he is, he can rise like a salmon to

FyaSxee! ~’Zl % m P® 30016 with his head. He will be 30 ini-iANKix, tn mrok! Cwie woridlv wav? The little fdkiw had FnKn^i « «u“ __
score with his head. He vnll be 30 in

wprijy way? The little feflow had February, a terrible old age that
siaidwd the crown, but market Munich, offering a threo-j^r con-
forces were potting mm and his tract, is willing to ignore,
dd^htfulty aieeky coop into per- Where has he bera aU his life?

Back home in Algiers he was less
Pwto now laces the mighty Real prominent than his sister, a televi-

Madrid, ’adndi began this season sion broadcaster He is not the first
fonoisnotsunenng.it ncs lour

*£ss££2S£z BBaasaassE

SPORTS BRIEFS

Peters Is Named President by Indians

no.ntictio.v garriied the crown, but markaf

bj Bob Woodward forces were, potting him and his
FLIES, by B-3 Cc-bv ..V

'
' —

i delightfully ^ cheeky coop into per-
by Peiei V.' ngjii • spcctive. -

"the HOUSE: i Portonow faces the mighty Real
ayfawrs of Speaker rip o

-^ Madrid, wiridi boan tins season

a^Sg^ibsoFi^ « by stupefying an v^cauK before

&KU*
tLV: The Tte& Thai Bind, and g^"

1 — _
ir*a Bfy****i< _ _

^
fiBSSfiE??®®

; SPORT?Marino of -the afuqS *' ^
EK.’* by Kjtihanne Hepbun

,

—
ALL IN THE PLAYING. b\

1 „• „
iSSft ‘oK“TTLL'MOR.Yi^h 5 Peters Is Named P
i&IomB. - -

k h _ CLEVELAND (AP) — Hank
T&S?m^\a- K ejTSS H Pfcadmt of the

. . Qevdand Indians late Monday,
ijvingOS .CHAOS. b> Too Pan J four weeks after he was fired as
AMERICAN childhood, bv At general manager of the Baltimore

!^St6very or the ttml
1 Ooolcs

- _
loberiD. Ballard «ds Rick AnHoe^ Peters, 63, Spent five years with

fKX» HOW-TO and MtscELLUSiDQ ** “ diitctor of player™: ccrrcru nisE
pew>nnel before he became head^^kkc^-Stikol cul
of the NationalAssociation of Pto-

BSTEX’S NINTH new com- feSaoaal Baseball Leagues in 1971.

iTE DICTIONARY N!«rj&Wsb. He 'sighed a three-year contract

jmTSMV'THE 1

UK CHOICE, bv vm __ > .Peters fills a vacancy m the

new would DICTto- Cleveland management created by

-
. . than two years.

mm ,mm
! Hie Indians finished the 1987

E
. season at 61-101, the worst record

in the major leagues.

Peters said that one of his top

; . . ,
priorities wilL be deciding on a

<arther rc**11 nir 5b
1

a“t
f manager for 1988. Doc Edwards

yyph eveotuxj v the UK namnd manager for only the

Bed a ;
with K-rea ^^Inanaindex of 1987 when he re-

rt ace; - Oaii Grwr bert t^^iaced Pat Corrales. who was fired

icxidj hatun. sni ^ ra®2 at.nrid-season.

RosU^ HeichtL L«|1b -
. _ ^/s i *n Ta _ in

“ fcWEEK CHOLESTEROL ClK.
tsbalE.KM Ohk: .

ESTER'S NINTH NEW COliE-

WTE .UCnaSARY

<W~TO~>tARHY THE Man'S
UK CHOICE, bv MJ.-ZLV. Nan —
SSIEK'S SEW WOULD DiCTIO-

KVlSmoD & Seiner —
ETEWUW-E TRLTH aSOLTUt
KS, by MarL H. .
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is £oirf>oys Rally to Defeat Giants, 33-24 pkyen to do what i am askmg, to
J J

. , , . _ _ . play one loach and move without
; IRVING, Texas (AP)— Roger Rnzek’s three field goals m the final the bafl. It has cost me dearly —
All, after Jim leffcoatrs 26-yard interception return had tied the game, some years of my life, die odor of

1$ ralhed the Dallas Cowboys to a 33-24 National Football League victory my ban-—butwe are nowone of the
over (he New Yari: Giants here Mbnd^ nighL best sides 1 have seen in 10 years.”

:L„- TTm Cowbpys ic^iroved to A3 on the year, while the defending Super Outclassing its first seven oppo-

mSm! Bori chanqnon Giants dropped to 1-6.
, , , . ^ neats in die Spanish League, Real

b:» Rnak kicked fidd goals of 34,49,40 and 35 yards and defenave end met an immovable Basque force

Ed lanes tipped two passes that Dallas turned into fourth-quarter ^ weekend. Athletic Bilbao, re-

taML-a
boaii Ursi

*- w
s - t>a»

Pass *•»«

interceptions.

Quarterback Phil vbose two second-half touchdown passes to

Lionel Manuel bad oven New York a 24-14 lead, suffered a spramed

hgament in iris left &ee with 2:38 to play after a higWow tackle by
trie**’ Jjand ^gnnr} had

^ » hgamenl in iris left

:

'*

Jeffcoat arid Jones.

^

Quotable

spending vigorously and showing
English running power to its new
English coach, Howard Kendall,

held the mighty Madrid, 0-0.

Some drink that Real has run out

of steam. 1 doubt it; I wouldn’t want
it, either. Its style — encouraging

defender to attack with panache

5£T]ti isc «•-- ^ .
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. pampas. Now, wnen x see a cow, ijuai wave. _< — ”j

J. j
r*Jfcn Rocket, former Phtsburgh pitcher, on Manage: OrackTanner: ^eaa of wmietition,.andiduL

5’ii %' fOt usedloSe a bedcheck just for me every xrighL No problem.The while Porto beheves itself tobe the
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;bed was always there" equal of aristocrats, is assured.
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unprovoked.

strength of Fernando Gomes?
We are beguuring to find oul

Futrt has gone ana Gomes, who
gobbled up the m^ority of Porto’s

goals, is in bad odor.

Yugoslav Totnislav Ivie, the new
manager, has broken Porto’s,addic-

tion to its big center-forward. Ivie

dropped Gomes— forever, he says— for breaking camp last month
during Porto’s fust-round visit to

Skopje in Yugoslavia.

Porto is not suffering. It lies four

KmAir i't '

Rabah Madjer on the attack: More than a touch of class.

By Murray Chass
Ym York Tints Service

NEW YORK — By staying

healthy ail season. Steve Balboni of

the Kansas Gty Royals earned

more money in bonuses, $525,000,

than the baseball income earned in

all ways by 473 major league play-

ers this year.

With 684 players on major

league rasters or tHe disabled list on

Aug. 31. before rosters expanded,

that means Kansas City’s designat-

ed hitler made more in bonuses
than 69 percent of the players. OnW
one member of the Pittsburgh Pi-

rates team. Andy Van Slyke, nad a

larger income than Bafboni’s bo-

nuses ami he exceeded them by
only $25,000.

A study of salaries and bonuses

for the 1987 season, based on data

obtained from more than two doz-

enmanagement and player sources,

showed that Balboni earned die

most money in bonuses. After he

finished the 1986 season with a bad
bade, the Royals were willing to

guarantee him only $100,000 in sal-

ary but provided for bemuses that

he could earn as long as he was
healthy, even if he did not play in

more this year, while Don Quisen-

berry and"George Brett of Kansas

Gty, Jim Rice of Boston, Eddie

Murray of Baltimore. Mike
Schmidt of Philadelphia and Gary

Carter of the Mets surpassed the S2

million plateau.

Depending on the method of val-

uation used, Quisenbeny, Rice or

Murray could be considered the

highest-paid player. Quisenbeny

has a lucrative real estate deal in ms

contract that sends the value of his

income soaring, while Rice and

Mnnayhave large drunks of money
deferred without interest, which de-

creases the worth of their contracts

in terms of present-day value.

But using a conservative stan-

dard method of calculation, Qui-

senbeny, a star relief pitcher, is

No. 1 at $1293.509, ahead of Mur-
ray at S2J246.887 and Bice at

S2J221.629.

Among the lesser-paid players

but those who earned significant

bonuses, Biyn Smith, the Montreal

pitcher, fared well with a unique
bonus provision. Because he was

coming back from elbow surgery,

the ExpOS gave Smith theminimum
salary of $62,500 but included po-
tential bonuses based on the aver-

age number of innings he lasted in

his starts.

Making 26 starts and averaging

between 554 and 6 innings per start.

Smith emerged with bonuses total-

ing $404,219, bringing his season
income to $466,719.

Among other pitchers who

earned lucrative bonuses, Don Sut-

ton, just released by the California

Angels, picked up $340,000 for

games started, Mike Witt of Cali-

fornia earned $250,000 based on
innings pitched. Ken Dayley of SL
Louis received $250,000 for the

number of games he pitched in,
1

Nolan Ryan of Houston made an

extra 5225,000 for number of starts

and Doyle Alexander of Detroit-

earned $200,000 for the number of

starts he made.

Tim Gott of Pittsburgh and Atlee

;

Hammaker of San Francisco, who

both agned contracts with the Gi-

ants following rotator-cuff surgery,

emerged with more money in bo-

nuses than in salary. Gott, after a

5100,000 salary, earned $217,000 in

bonuses for number of games

pitched and Hammaker added

$212,000 to his $168,000 salaiy for

the number of games he pitched.

Not all pitchers earned their bo-

nuses strictly for pitching- Don'

Robinson of San Francisco, for ex-

ample, pickedup 5 175,000 in bonus-

es, but $ 100,000 of that total was a

weight bonus. Robinson signed that

contract with the Pirates, who liked

to include weight bonuses in many
of their agreements.

Reggie Jackson of Oakland fin-

ishedus career by earning an addi-

tional $11,838.15 based on the

home attendance: He got 15 cents-

for each admission past 1.6 million.

Soviets Appear Game to Turn Athletes Into Pros

goals in ten games. The irrepress-

ible Algerian struck three times in

the European Cup in the club's 6-0

aggregate victory over Yardar
Skopje, and midfielder Antonio de
Sousa also netted home and away.

Of course; Real Madrid, with its

ihrilKno “total football," win take

care ofone small African import

But that presupposes Porto is Mad-
jer and a suppcrtiijg cast of 10. It’s

not; its defense is a united Nations.

The goalkeeper is a Polish giant

Josep Mlynarczyk. The center-

backs are Brazilian, with the un-

compromising Cclso joined by the

composed ueraldho, wbo cap-

tained Brazil's Olympic rauad and
then its senior tram on a European
tour last summer. Polish, Portu-

guese, Algerian or Brazilian, they

adapt to Yugoslav nwmmg
The question is, can Real Ma-

drid? Real won the first Ira (played

inValencia becauseof Madrid boo-
figanism) by 7A with a goal in

injury time. Porto deployed Madjer

as the lone raider and defended

with spoiling tactics foreign to Por-

tuguese nature.

This time, presumably, Potto

must attack and Real will rely on
breakaways.

The Spaniards’ style is also ixn-

rled. It is Dutch by concept and

design, controlled by & Dutch

manag-r, Leo Beenhakker, who ad-

mits: “It is not natural for Spanish

United Prat Iniertuuwnal

MOSCOW— Professional, once a word
applied to money-hungry Western athletes,

is no longer such a derogatory term in the

hallowed halls of the Soviet Stale Sports

Committee.
Coaches, athletes and administrators are

learning to say it with far greater ease amid
Mikhail Gorbachev’s proclaimed policy of

glasnost, openness ana honesty in Soviet

society.

At least one Soviet sport, soccer, is even

trying it — with the Communist party's

official blessing.

But the lack of experience in administer-

ing a professional sports league or fran-

chise is painfully obvious. One spinoff: It

has produced a’ bidding war for players

with salaries approaching 600 rubles ($960)

a month for stars— not much by Western
standards but three times the average wage
in the Soviet Union.

There is also a growing realization that

Soviet sports teams playing in internation-

al competitions may be getting less than
their fan- share of the tafcg by retaining an
“amateur” tag. Some administrators, poor-

ly versed in the financial aspects of sports,

are short changed in the West.

Not long ago the Soviet Union vehement-

ly condemned professionalism in sports as a
purely Western phenomenon and disease

while tooting the praises of its self-pro-

riaimad “puntiy fliMMur’* program.

The long red line of so-called agricultur-

al students, policemen, soldiers and teach-

ers who paraded to the medal stands in

international competitions were, according

to officials, nothing more than that.

But today, with even the Olympic move-
ment allowing professional athletes to

compete in most sports, the Sonnet Union
finally appears ready to face the facts and
recognize and reward its athletes as pros.

Leading the chorus are former athletes

themselves, some of whom feel a tinge of

bitterness toward the system that used

them in their youth and abandoned th«n

when they were past their prime.

Valery BrameL the highjumperand gold
medal winner at the 1964 Tokyo Olympics,

has surfaced as an »*nnffifi«| spokesman
for the professionalism movement
“We did not spare ourselves or our

health. We were told ‘for our people's sake,

for the fatherland's prestige,’ and we went
out ofour way to win. Sport, sport, sport

—

that’s all many of the colleagues had
known professionally. We were not ama-
teurs Brume! said in a recent interview

with the weekly Moscow News.
“But it was not the thing to speak of. that

we bad professionals in sports, even though

the athletes do get remunerated,” he said.

~I think it -is -high-time to recognize big-

time sports as a professional affair and to

think about penaons for athletes.
1 ’

Soviet athletes, depending on their skill

level and sport, do receive spacious apart-

ments, foreign travel and greater access to

consumer goods. But once their playing

days are over, such privileges are often

reduced or withdrawn.

“I know a former champion who now
works as a grave digger and an Olympic

medal-winnerwho now works for his living

by keeping a grocery clean." Brume! said.

“That is reafly sad.”

Soviet newspapers have recently been
rrammed with stories about former sports

heroes fallen on hard times. Highlighted

were the cases of European and USSR
boxing champion Viktor Miroshnichenko,

who is now a down-and-out butcher on a

rural farm. Suren NaJbandyan, a wrestling

gold medalist at the Montreal Olympics in

1976. was recently released after three

years in a labor camp for selling black-

market alcohoL

Brumel is one of the lucky ones. He has a

successful “second career” as an author

and composer of music.

Alexander Kozlovsky, head of the for-

eign relations department of the Slate

Sports Committee says the idea of intro-

ducing pensions for big-time athletes has

been agreed to in principle. Although the

exact amount of the pensions was not dis-

closed, Kozlovsky said it would be about

the same as that of an army colonel's.

Like it or not, professionalism is being

forced on more traditional sports adminis-

trators because of the economic reforms

introduced in the country.

As of January 1988, the government will

substantially trim subsidies for unprofit-

able enterprises and businesses and will for

the first time allow bankruptcies. With less

subsidy money available, sports chibs —
almost always sponsored tty a factory, a

trade union, a government ministry or a

farm collective— are being told they will

have to pay their own way as welL

The concept of self-financing stretches

all the way to the top. Faced with potential

cutbacks on its funds to train athletes for

international events, the sports committee,

the governing body of Soviet sport, is talk-

ing of permitting mare athletes to sign

long-term contracts with Western teams.

The player’s salaries, earned in hard cur-

rency would revert to the committee or to a

particular sports federation. The players

themselves would get only an allowance.

Rductantin the past topermit its athletes

to reside abroad, me committee is finding

that it may be financially forced to risk

defection in exchange for the cash that top

athletes -can earn outside of the country.

mm
Hockey

NHL Standings
WALES CONFERENCE

Patrick Division

W L T PtS GF OA
NY Islanders 7 3 I 13 50 32

Mm Jersey 7 3 0 14 3» 30

Wcnrlnoion 6 4 1 13 42 33

NY Rangers e « 3 II 54 54

Philadelphia 4 4 2 W 31 45

Pittsburgh 3 4 3 » 45 50

Adams Division

Montreal 4 2 II 57 44

Buffalo 5 4 3 13 45 45

Boston 5 5 1 II 41 43

Hartford 5 5 1 11 3« 41

Quebec 5 5 1 11 43 40

CAMPBELL CONFERENCE
Norris Mvlsiee

W L r PH OF GA
Toronto 4 4 0 12 44 42

Detroit 5 4 1 11 33 33

Chicago S « 1 11 51 53

Minnesota 4 5 2 10 37 40

Si. Louis 3 4 1 7 32 38

SmytM Division

Edmonton 7 5 0 14 54 47

Winnipeg 4 4 0 12 35 32

Calgary 5 5 1 11 44 44

Los Angeles 3 f l 7 21 4f

Vancouver 2 7 1 5 36 44

Memfciy‘1 Result

St. Louis 1 2 1-4
MfitrofTl 2 3 3 5

Skrudtond (2). Naslund (5). McPtwe (41,

Svebodo (3). Dahlm (A). Niton (2); McKeangy
13). Ftockhart (2). Glbnour (5). Hurttor (4).

Shots on goal: SLLouH (on Keyword) 4-10-

10—26; Montreal (on Womtiev) MI-7—37.

Transition

BASEBALL
American LeogM

BALTIMORE—Signed Kevin Price.Pitcher,

to o minor4eooue contract

KANSAS CITY—Signed Brad WMlman,
second booemon.
MEWYORK—Obtained Don Stouotitcatch-

er,from Texas for a plowlobenamea later.

National League
CINCINNATI—Released Tom Hume ond

Bill Scherrer, ettchers.

HOUSTON—Announced It will not exercise

Its contractontlan onoutfielder Dover Logos.

BASKETBALL
BosfcettxjU Association

ATLANTA-waived Terry Conor and Ter-

rance Baiter, guards.

DENVER—Traded Mark Atarie, forwent.

andDamrii Wolk*r,guard, loWashington for

Jay Vincent, forward, and Michael Adams,
guard.

LA. CLIPPERS—ReAtanod Earl Curston
forward-contor.

MILWAUKEE—WoWed Mike CftrtOfl and
Jerome Batista, tarwartfi Signed Craig

Kddses, guard, to a two-year contract, and

John Lucas, guard, la a one-year contract

NEW JERSEY—Aoaulred Mike O'Keren,

forward, from Boston for an undisclosed

amount of cam.
PHOENIX—Waived Oxell Jones, center.

FOOTBALL
- Cnaadiag Football 1

HAMILTON—Placed Gerald Harris and
Jeff Johnson, turning bocks; Mitchell Pries,

defensive tackle, and Jeff Treftlby defensive

Deck, an the Practice raster.

National Football Lsoooe

ATLANTA—Activated Brett Miller, offan-

Uvetoc*ta,and Joe Costello,llnebadw,from
MuredMans Placed Wendefl Cason safe-

ty. on Mured reserve.

DETROIT—Activated Steve BodCtc, otten-

stve flnemon.and Dan Saleeumuanosetack-
le, tram injured reserve, Plocrd Keith Dor-

nay, offensive lineman,«d Bobby WafMns,
defensive bock, on Mured reserve.

INDIANAPOLIS—Placed Ed Oritnuey.

linebacker, snd Scott Keltar, nose tackle, on

injured reserve.

MIAMI—Signed Tony Nathan, running

bock, to a one-veer contract, waived Tata

Randle aid Demetrlaui Johnson, safeties;

Mike Kotolln,center; Oiorte Bennett,dritn-

slva end? Joel williams. Halttand: John To*-
Ubferri, ruining back, and David Marshall,

linebacker.

Selected U.S. College Leaders

Oklahoma
Florida St.

Nebraska
Utoh
Wyoming
Louisiana St.

TEAM OFFENSE
Total

Ploys 1 os YdsPg
4253 531

A

4145 5U.1
4054 507J)
4407 419-4

3748 4485
3654 4567

Stanford
Clemson
Oklahoma St.

Georglo
Notre Dame

No Yfe Ava
22 379 177
36 582 147
14 222 157
13 180 118
25 340 U6

DEFENSE
Total

Southern Cal 627 3432 4545 Play* Yds YdsPg
San Jose St. 487 4040

1 4485 Oklahoma 508 1550 193J

Sen Dleao SL 705 4032 4485 Clemson 522 1880 2255

South Can. 619 3518 439.7 South Cora 533 1198 2377
tadlN Florida 520 1924 2405
Cur Yds Yds P» Michigan SL 520 1985 20.1

Oklahoma 534 3402 4503 Texas ASM 516 1991 2487
Air Force 542 3291 3457 UCLA 514 1999 2497
Nebraska SOD 2908 3635 Nebraska 538 2090 2SJ
Texas ctiHstion 463 2402 3263 Syracuse 518 2817 2546
Colorado 499 2543 3205 Kentucky 521 2093 2616

Posstoa RusbUto
Alt Cp Yds Yds Pg Car Yds YdsPg

urn 409 2S2 3284 346) Nebraska 27? 545 68.1

Son Diego St. 400 243 2978 338.9 UCLA 248 553 69.1

Wyoming 345 197 2405 3266 Michigan St. 284 558 495
Oregon St. >57 197 2519 3224 Clemson 281 542 703
Son Jose St. 344 219 3863 318.1 Son Jose SL 324 447 74.1

Santos. SD St

Ellls.SC
Garrison. N Mac
Wilhelm, Ore SI

Perez. Sn Jose
Burnett, wye
Jensen. BYU
Jones. Tutone
Rasenboch, Wash St
Poete, SoCoi

INDIVIDUAL
Tefal Offense

Yds Avo YdsPg
2900 65 311.1

2295 47 2865
c 2005 572864

2279 6.1 2868
2518 67 2797
2167 64 2705
1853 5.1 2647
1986 64 2487

*iSt 1962 57 2457
mi 74 2315

Oklahoma
Nebraska
Florida St.

Miami <FtoJ
UCLA

Wrem/ng
Oklahoma St
California
North Care. St.

Ohio 51.

G Pts Avg
8 4lt 524
8 350 435

347 434
4 243 405
8 294 3*5

Net Punting
No. Yd* Net

Fonts Avg Rot Ret Avg
44 413 20 >12 425
27 444 13 73 417
54 454 24 237 415
55 447 32 210 407
50 474 25 335 407

Illinois

Oklahoma
Navy
Kansas
South Cora.

Oklahoma
Auburn
South Cara.

Miami (Fla.)

Michigan

POUlng
Alt Cp Yds YdsPg

140 58 771 964
IBS 84 899 1124
134 74 967 1287
149 73 980 1225
209 91 1001 125.1

Scaring

G Pts Avg
8 52 65
8 71 E.9

8 84 105
6 65 105
8 91 114

Jeffery. TCU
ESmlth, Fla

CMevword. Pllt

Morris, Mlrii

Smith, Flo St

Mathis, NMx
wiikrsa Kent
Tims, PtmSt
Hill, Arlr
Humphry. Al

Allanon, UCLA
McPherson. Syr
Hartllefak Iowa
Burger, Auto

Schnoll. Ind

Phillips. Hou
Jenkins. Free
Mathis, NMex
L)gains. Sn job

Car Yds Avg Yds Pa
1W 1102 47 1377
172 1083 67 1357

243 1041 44 1325
187 1054 55 1317
118 892 75 1274

Wpase Runners
oc PR KR Yds YdsPB
36 Btfl 24 471 1349 19271

908 171 0 432 1511 18878

97S 277 0 58 1310 14335
12 491 198 458 1299 16278

901 199 0 228 1288 14150
pasters
Alt Cp Yds Tds Pis

148 116 1457 13 175.1

142 93 1487 16 1485

1» 125 1723 9 150
183 121 1514 11 1545
174 VO 1489 12 1457

Receivers
cm a Yds a Pa

7 £9 614 95
8 S3 709 67
7 48 818 65
9 61 890 67

EWWs. LSU 7 53 749 65
Kane. Syr 8 36 820 45

Seertag
TD XP FG Pts PtPg

Fakava, Hawaii is 0 0 90 1125
Htwttt.sosr * u a a 96 ins?
Cobb. Tom 14 0 0 84 1050
Schmidt, Flo St 0 38 15 83 1038
Can, Mia Fla 0 25 12 61 10.17

Field Goals
FGA FG Pet FGPG

TreadwelL Clwn 18 15 533 214
Cox. Mia (Flo) 14 12 557 200
Gussman, Mia (OJ 22 10 510 200
Modde.SC 21 15 714 158

Urtweeptlees
G No Yds TD IPG

CedLAriz 8 8 77 0 150
Cook. Vo I 7 14 0 58
SandranI, Mbs 9 7 47 0 78
Burt. Iowa 9 7 15 0 78

Punting

NO AW
TueaOnloSt 50 4754
Tabor. Cal 48 4633
Robison, Stan 34 4S58
GMntomry, Midi St 54 4535

Pant Batumi
No Yds TD AW

Sanders. OfciaSf 12 222 2 UL50

Grant, Stan 18 322 2 1759

Woolfont Clem 16 281 2 1756
Lewis. Ga 10 161 1 1610

Kickoff Returns
No Yds TD Avg

Dixon, Hou 25 765 1 3050
Greer, Cal 11 336 0 3055
Martin, L5U 12 356 0 2957
South, Free 15 443 1 2953

CollegeTop-20 Polls NFL Standings

The top 20 teams tn The Associated press
eaneue pen (itrehMace votes In pweaneses.
records throees Od.JI, total petals based 00

AMERICAN CONFERENCE
East
W L T Pet PF PA I

d-lt-lt etc. and last Mask's rankings: Indianapolis 4 3 0 JDl MO 103

Pts P« New England 4 3 0 -571 139 151

1. Oklahoma (31) 8-0-0 1,173 1 Buffalo 3 4 0 429 TO 183

2. Nebraska (15) W4 1,137 2 Miami 3 4 0 429 203 157

X Miami. Fta. (7) 6-0-0 1.100 3 N.Y. Jets 3 4 0 429 T45 143

4. Florida State 7-141 987 t Central

X LSU 7-0-1 943 5 Houston 5 2 0 714 ISO 153

741-1 904 4 Cleveland 4 3 0 sn 173 107

7. UCLA 7-V0 835 7 Pittsburgh 4 3 0 J71 157 156

S. Syracuse 8-0-0 798 8 Cincinnati 2 5 0 286 124 156

9. Notre Dame 6-1-0 751 9 West

IX damson 7-1-0 599 14 Son Diego 4 1 0 *S7 160 128

(tie) Georgia 4-24) 599 12 Seattle 5 2 0 714 194 135

11 Oklahoma State 7-1-0 437 17 Denver 4 2 1 643 184 139

6-2-0 393 U LA. Raiders 3 4 0 429 149 138

(He) South Carolina 6-M 393 19 Kansas City 1 6 0 .143 117 232

IX Mlchtorm State 5-2-1 384 20 NATIONAL CONFERENCE
IX Penn stole 6-M 309 18 East

17. Florida 5-M 229 10 W L TPsf. PF PA
TL Indiana 6-241 224 n Washington 6 1 0 J57 177 108

19. Tennessee 5-2-1 90 13 Deltas 4 3 0 571 168 158

20. Texas ASM 4-2-0 £4 _ Philadelphia 3 4 0 429 151 116

The UPI board of coaches' tap-30 coltoo* St. LouIs 2 5 0 786 151 180

ranitos (firstplace votes nad record la pared- N.Y. Grants 6 0 .143 123 m

Mt
Bi^vncpaiN
Since 1735 there has

NEVER BEEN A QUARTZ BLANCPAIN WATCH.
And there never will be.

theses; total pobtt*basedon15tarfirst etoce,

14 tor second, etc, and last week's rankings:

1. Oklahoma {41} (84) 741 1

2 Nebraska IS) lt-0) 697 3

2 Miami 11} (64) 653 3

A Florida State C7-1) 552 5

5k LMtakma St. (7-0-1) 532 4

6 Auburn P-o-i) 507 6

7. UCLA (7-1) 444 7

8. Syracuse (1) (84) 439 I

9. Notre Dame (60) 344 9

11 Clemson (7-1) 264 12

IL Gearala (4-2) 210 15

U Oklahoma State 17-1) 151 16

U Michigan state (5-2-1) 1U 18

14. South Carolina (6.2) 91 19

14 Alabama (6-2) >2 17

16. Penn State (6-2) 43 2

17. Indiana (6-2) 30 10

18. Florida (5-3) 26 11

14 Arkansas (63) 26 20

24 Tennessee (5-2-1) 13 13

q pranked)
(Kale: Bv agreement with the American

FootbaitCoodMSAssociation,teomBonNCAA
ofmnfcrence probationmd bannedtram bowl

avnes are iwfigUta tar too-X ana national

etwntotonship consideration bv UPL Those

teams are Mlssbahml ant TOMS Christian.)

Chicago 6 1 0 357 191 105

Tampa Bay 4 3 0 571 164 128

Green Bay 3 3 1 500 123 138

Minnesota 3 4 0 529 139 140

Detroit 1 6 0 .143 119 Z13

West
San Francisco 6 1 0 557 199 154

Hew OfHans 4 3 0 571 180 133

Atlanta 2 S 0 786 117 216

LA. Roms 1 6 0 .143 120 184

Monday's Result

Dallas 33, N.Y. Giants 24

Nov. 8
Atlanta at Cleveland

Qiicoee at Green Bay
Do11b» at Detroit

Denver at Buffalo

LA. Raiders at Minnesota
Pittsburgh at Kansas Qtv
San Dteoe ot indtonepalu
Tampa Bay at St. Louis
Washington at Philadelphia

Houston at San Francisco

New Orleans at LA. Roms
Miami 04 Cincinnati

New EiwfeBd at N.Y. Giants

Nov. 9
Seattle at N.Y. Jets

edavied mDrrii
David Moms Jewels 25 Conduit Sire*. London W1 Tel OM99Z20Q

Also at The Oawd Moms flocm. Hanods and V The Cartion Ttmo

The Inn Dn The Park HdeU. and at Iseun. Tokyo
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TheKosher Constabulary Daniel Auteuil’s Success With Ugliness

Bv Marianne Yen
washtngitm Pm Sorter

NEW YORK — Navigating

among carcasses hong from

metal hooks, sidestepping chunks

of fat and gristle strewn on the

concrete Door, theman in the white

lab coat and hardhat paused in

front of an elderly butcher wielding

a 12-inch knife.

'You gotta cut these veins out!"

Max Goldgrab shouted above the

din of meat processing.

T know, 1 know,"' the butcher

replied, as he de-Yemcd the meat.

Goldgrab, <57, and his partner

Malcolm Mintz, 58, are known as

the Starsky and Hutch of New
York's kosher police. More precise-

ly, they are inspectors for the ko-

sher division of theNew York State

Department of Agriculture and

Markets. Founded in 1882, the ko-

u’vinum puuwo ******

dollar kosher meat industry to help

ensure that the one nwHfan kosher

consumers in the state, the largest

concentration in the United States,

get what they pay for.

Goldgrab .tnd Mintz make daily

inspections like this one to deter-

mine whether meat labeled kosher
is indeed prepared in accordance
with Jewish dietary laws. Tbev are

rim« HrCTTiri on more glamorous

establishments in unannounced

raids. A recent target was the liner

Queen Elizabeth 2, which was serv-

ing prohibited hindquarters of

meat to kosher passengers.
.

“I could sound very herac, but it

was so ««nnle," Rubin said. “I was

watching the news one day and I

saw people getting off the QE2,

complaining that it wasn't ready to

sailwondered, of all the things

they faded to put in order, if one of

them wasn't the kosher kitchen. So

I sent my men out there and they

found violations.” Cunard lines

acknowledged the infractions and

paid a 52,400 fine.

Their most memorable caper in-

volved a company in the Catalan

Mountains that **got away with

murder for 40 years,” Mintz said.

Cracking the case required them
•a Jna thair wilM*1 mint Oiut *

around the marketplacein the

die of the night picking up bits of

information. Federal agriculture

officials helped try plaiting an

agent who identified nan-kosher

meat that was being sold to kosher

resort hotels.

headed by Rabbi Schulem Rubin,
61, an Orthodox rabbi.

“Kosher doesn't taste any better,

kosher isn't healthier; kosher

doesn’t have less salmonella,” Ru-

bin said “Religion is not based on

logic. You can eat a Holly Farm
rhlekm and not know the differ-

ence. But a Holly Farm chicken

sells for 39 cents a pound an sale.

Kosher chicken, especially right be-

fore the holidays, can sell fen $1.69

a pound”

What is a state agency doing en-

forcing 3,000-year-old dietary laws

prescribed fra Jews in the Bode of

Leviticus? “People think that ko-

sher only involves Jewish people,

but there are Moslems ana other

groups that patronize kosher prod-

ucts,” said Anthony Papa, assistant

Department of Agriculture do
not view our job as sanctioning

religion. We're only interested in

truth in labeling. It is our job to

make sure the consumer is not do*

frauded”
Although much of the unit’s

work is routine, inspectors some-

evidence, state troopers made the
mtod prepared m accordance anests, the company was fined

ith Jewish dietary laws. They are $25,000 and “lost aflthdr kosher
artof a 12-person inspection force chentde,” Rubin said

RdJBIN, who came here from
Poland in 1933,joined the force in

1975 as a $14JXJ()-a-year inspector

and has been chief of the unit fra

nearly a decade. “1 inherited an
agency whose philosophy was, do
as little as you can, don’t make
waves,” he said Instod, Rubin be-

gan shaving frungs up.

“It’s very hardtofind men who
have integrity, who know the meat
line, and who are willing to work
for $20,000 to start An inspector

can make a lot of money if he’s on
the take,” Rubin said “So 1 set

rules.No free meals. No coffee. If a
policeman is honest, a kosher in-

spector should be doubly honest”
Rubin also beads a Bronx

Our salary isn't exactly Hke that of

a PTL minister with all the fringe

benefits. So there's a need for an-

other job,” he «rid_ Rather than

question his dual role, Rubin said
congregatkm membersproudly tell

people that “my rabbi is kwying
New York State kosher.”

By Richard Bernstein
New York Tuntt Soviet

Pi ARIS— Here is Daniel Au-

teutil, arguably France’s hottest

young actor these days — or, at

least the one who got the best

actor award at the French version

of the Oscar in Paris

thisyear—and he doesn’t look it

He receives a visitor in an
apartment in the »mfashionable

Porte de Saint-Cloud area of Par-

is, and the apartment has nothing

of the movie star in iL There are a

few sticks of cheap furniture, a

bookshelf with not very many
books, a few more records and
compact discs, a picture of his

gfrimead’s grandmother— none

of hinwdf, not even rate in his

black tie and dinnerjacket receiv-

ing the Cfaar

.

He did not always live like a

graduate student. Before he at-

tained star status, able to com-

mand his roles rather than be
commanded by them, he had fast

cars and expensive apartments.

Paradoxically, as he tdls it, it was

SUCCeSS that rhanortH his fife and

his tastes.

Autcml is a slim, dark, 38-year-

old stage and screen actor who
has tended to play a kind of

young urban hipster and hustler,

a nervous, roguish, vaguely vul-

nerable, excitable Parisian good
at seducing pretty women and

getting into ninny trouble. Fur
several months earlier this year,

he played just such a character at

the Th&ltre du Palais-Royal —
pursuing other men’s wives and
payingthe hilarious cpnsequences— in a fluffy situation comedy
galled “Amuse-Gueule” (a slangy

term fra appetizer).

But last year, Daniel Auteuil

got serious. He dazzled the

French with his performances in

“Jean de Floictte" and “Mancn
des Sources,” a two-film series

based on novels by Maicel Pag-

nol, the chronicler of the homey
struggles and disasters of the

parched hills behind Marseille.

“Jean de Florette" and
“Manon des Sources,” directed

by Gaude Beni and also starring

Yves Montand, Girard Depar-

dieu and Emmanuelle Biart (who

is the granddaughter of the wom-
an on Autetnl’s bookshelf), were

something of an event in France,

which felt a kind of collective nos-

Damel AnteuD (right) with Yves Montand in “Manon des Sources.
9

tfllgia to Pa.

1974, and his i

who died in

pearing world.

AuteuO was not expected to

steal the show, not in that stellar
’

company. But he did, playing a

character called Ugolin, a shy,

dim, scheming
, unattractive and

yet somehow sympathetic, or, at

the least, pliable, peasant— de-

scribed by Pagnol as “thin and
wiry like a goat” — who meets,

first, with undeserved success and
then deserved disaster. He is a
eertwin emblem nf a pertain rfiap-

pearing rural France, where the

winnings ealmlating
,
enrthhnnnri,

tmA at the «»me rime
,
dreamy

peasant has the status of legend.

In any case, Ugolin changed Au-
temTsKfe.

“I used to have to do a lot of

junk. I earned and spent a lot of
money. I lived well, but I was
always being dragged along by
some film I Bad toao in order to
nwrntiwn that lrtnri of fife. All Of

that has changed now. The sort of

ITI-get-it-one-day that ‘Jean de

Florette* brought along has
taught me the taste of luxury in

the world of work and in my
dunces. I foundmymost precious

dance partner. Ifs very precious

to do what you want to do.”

It took 17 years for Auteuil to

reach his current enviable posi-

tion. He was bran in Algeria,

where his parents, opera angers

in a raving troupe, were perform-

ing. He was living in Avignon
when he dagdarf that he wanted
to become an actor.

“I packed a suitcase and went

to Paris when I was 20 to try to get

into the Conservatory of Dramat-

ic Arts, but I was rejected three

times,” he «»id. His chance, after

that failure, with an Ameri-
can production in Paris of the

tmwrjii “GodspdL” Anteuil au-

ditioned— “It's cruel, you know,
land of like ‘Chorus Line’

” —
and he was one of 10 actors cho-

sen from 1,500 applicants.

“I did lrmciral COUKCfy to the

next two years. And I learned a
lot of thing*, a kind of dimpling

that led me eventually to a certain

self-discipline. I learned a lot of
details of tfie profession that

served me well in the theater later,

especially this way the Americans
have of saying, ‘Sing, don’t be

afraid, you’re Frank Sinatra. It s

a certain way the Americans have

of taking possession of the srtaar

don, of pushing expression to the

limits, broadening it by virtue of

energy and good health.

“GodspeQ” was followed by a

busy career in movies and on the

stage.

Then Claude Beni came op

with the idea that Auteuil might

play Ugolin.
W
I read the novels, and I was

absolutely subjugated by the sto-

ly and by the very powerful feel-

ing that only I could play tins

role,” Auteuil said. “You know, it

was one of those things, a Joan of

Arc sort of experience, where you

say That’s it. I've got to have il

“So, l went to see Beni mid he

told me, ‘You’re too handsome

for the part.’ It’s very flattering,

but I was terrified. I went home

and cut my hairjust any old way,

leaving holes all over. I dyed my-

self a kind at rust color, following

Pagnol's description of Ugolin. 1

let ay beard grow and went back

to see Beni 15 days later. We
pushed themakeup a bit farther. I

had the idea of putting on a false

ear to accentuate the asymmetry

ofmy face, and Bari had the idea

of »sing fake teeth.

“Thai, for six months, I didn’t

work, or, more accurately, for the

first time in my life, I discovered

the luxury of working at ay pace.

1 dreamed about Ugolin a lot,

until I got to that point where a

certain alchemy place and

the character dm you dream

about takas on a total kind of
;

reality." i

Portraying Ugolin — an un-
conjprebendmgly simple man de-

stroyed by greed and hopeless

love—* with tenderness ana mcr-

dlessness at the same time, Au-

teuil makes him a hateful figure

but one redeemed by the simplic-

ity of iris urges and by his guilty

conscience.

“Fra me, Ugolin is someone

chosen by a high instrument of

destiny, but he doesn’t know it

And, the filming
, it was

important for me not to know it

rither. In fact, 1 didn’t want to

know anything. I just let myself

be carried along by the character

himself. Now, Tm less obsessed.

I'm obsessed more by life than I

am by and the inevitable

result is I act better.”

$75,000. Harold G Sdunben of

The New York Times thought it

had a “dear, singing treble- and

plenty of power,” ran that the bus
“may take some getting used to"

Berman praised the F308 as a **bd

canto piano,” but said he had not

stopped loving his Stdnway.

Drama Rice, whose relationship

with Gary Hart ended the framer

Colorado senator’s 1988 Demo-
cratic presidential hopes, has bror

ken off negotiations with ABG fb

mala afilm about Hart and bereft.

Both Hart’s attorney and an ABC
spokesman said the project had

foundered because of what they

called creative differences. 'v
"
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